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PERFECTLY SUITED 
to the satisfaction of Everybody 

Is the man who has hU clothes made 
to order by F. L. Malone. From the 
initial operation of taking his measure to 
the cutting, fitting and final finishing, 
every garment we make is made to give 
tne wearer every satisfaction while wear- 
ing, and at the same time look stylish 
and handsome to all critical beholders. 
Let us make a trial Suit for you and we 
will be often given an order afterwards. 

P.T. MBLONB! 

ALEXANDRIA eNTARie 

Minsi Tflyi muon sna i ns HWS 

lu the House of Commons at Otta- 
wa in discussing the problem of level 
crossings, Hon. Mr. Graham spoke as 
frdlows : 

lu reply to the very import- 
ant question of my honorable 
friend, 1 might say that this ques- 
tion of level crossings is one oi 
great interest, not only in this coun- 
try, but in every country where there 
is rapid transportation by railway, 
it is becoming even more important 
in countries where there is rapid 
transportation not only by steam 
railways. In reply to my hon- 
orable Iriend’s first question, my at- 
tention has not been called to the 
accident referred to other than by 
the report in the newspapers. I 
know the locality very well, and I 
understand, as my honorable friend I 
says, that some years ago, perhaps 
caruer ' than he suggests, a decision 
■was arrived at by the Railway Com- | 
>B»tiec of the Privy Council, before i 
we had a Board of Railway Com- ' 
missioncrs, ordering a subway to be 
constructed at that point. The cost 
was to be divided between the 
couniy, the railway company and 1 
rhinf the city of Kingston. The city 
of Kingston objected, as the crossing 
is outside the city, and the county 
took the position that it could not 
ahord to bear its share oi the cost. 
The matter has been in abeyance 
ever since. I know from experience, 
and from having passed over fre- 
quently the locality, that it is a 
dangerous spot. There are five or 
six tracks, then there is the local 
train from Kingston together with 
the trains coming over the Grand 
'i runk Railway, and then it forms 
part of the railway yard, thus mak- 
ing the crossing a very dangerous 
one. 

My honorable friend asked the 
larger question, namely, how we pro- 
pose to deal with the level crossings. 

Mr. R. L. Borden.—What was the 
nature of the privy council order ? 

MJ . Giuham.~l have not heard the 
particulars ot it. It was the divi- 
siou oi cost that attracted my at- 
tention more than anything else and 
the obtaining of information as to 
why the order was uot carried out. 
This large question oi level cross- 
ings is one that must be dealt with. 
There are level crossings of course 
where there is practically no danger, 
being in long stretches oi level coun- 
try where every one can see for miles 
or at any rate fos a sullicient dis- 
tance in each direction to protect 
himselt against an on-coming train. 
But the situation has become' some- ! 
whai changed from what it was ; 
some year.s ago. During the past ten ; 
yeaif. at least, the spee'd of trains I 
has been increa.sod lo mee-i the pub- ■ 
lie demand for rapid transportation, j 
uot only the expre.ss but other , 
trains as’ well, and the driver in any : 
ordinary carriage is very easily de- ; 
ccived in judging the time ie takes ! 
for the iiaiii lo reach him. Hauj a , 
liii'er is apt to misjudge the time a; 
running train takes lo reach a cross-i 
inp. A running train takes a very 
small period Lo cover a quarter oi a 
unie, when it is running at a mile a 
miiiule , and in this connection the 
ptiUic are not always blameless. We . 
glow carele.ss in crossing railway , 
tracKs, but this other question arises ‘ 
that in liiis as in many other cases, 
the public ought to be protected 
against tbemsehes. It does not re-, 
lievc the situation at ail if we say ' 
that a man was killed o.n account oi 
his own carele.ssness. If some provi- 
sion could have been made to protect ; 
hi.s life even against his own rash- i 
ness, SUCH protection certainly ought ; 
to hate been afforded ? ■ 

This question has been engaging [ 
my attention to some extent be-. 
ea'use, being familiar by travel with ; 
aliocst every spot in Ontario where I 
these accidents have occurred, my in- ■ 
terest has been excited to a greater 
degree than it would be if they oc- 
curred in sonw remote locality. I ! 
have in my mind some crossings ; 
which ' are very dangerous, in driv- j 
ing myseli I have stopped as much : 
as one hundred yards from the track 1 
to ii.sten if a train were coming be- ; 
catisc I could not see it at any dis- I 
tance 1 have had communications | 
in a confidential way and many con- 
versations with the chairman of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners, 
who, for a year or more, has been 
gathering data in this matter. The 
board have asked the digèrent rail- 
ways of Canada to give a map show- 
ing the Various crossings on their 
line, laying particular stress on the 
dangerous ones, and also marking 
out specially these where people have 
actually lost their lives. But after 
we know all that, what is to be 
done ? That is what my honorable 
friend would like to know. He would 
like to know what is the position of 
the government in the matter. Well, 
I am not absolutely in a position to 
say what the government intends do- 
ing ; but perhaps the House will per- 
mit me just to say a word on the 
question without at all intimating 
that we have arrived at any deci- 
sion. 

The question of level crossings is 
one that involves five parties. The 
one most interested of course is the 
family to which death has come by 
sen accident. The general public is 
deeply interested in having some pro- 
Uction at the dangerous level cross- 
ings. Then there are the municipali- 
ties, the provincial government and 
the federal government, and then 
there are the railways. In point of 
liability, perhaps we had better com- 
mence the other way. There are the 
railways oi the Dominion and Pro- 
vincial Governments, the municipal- 

ities and the public. 
Mr Lennox.—And the railways. 
Mr. Graham.—Of course, they are 

the first on the list. The opinion oi 
the chairman of the Board of Rail- 
way Commissioners is that in a great 
many instances, the cost should not 
ail be borne by the railways ; and 
the commission has the power, under 
the Act, to provide, and has provid- 
ed in some cases, that the munici- 
lality interested shall bear some oi 
the cost. This much ought to be 
borne In mind with regard to the 
muijcipaiity, and 1 am speaking 
without having given that phase a 
great deal of consideration but ouly 
casually. The municipalities have 
erred possibly, having allowed the 
railways to establish a certain right 
within these municipalities them- 
selves. One right which they have 
allowed to be established in many 
iu! tances, and which never should 
ha', t been given is the right to the 
waver front. That having been done, 
the Board oi Railway Commissioners 
have held, and not without some jus- 
ti-'e, that the municipalities which 
l ave done this ought to bear _ por- 
tion of the cost. The municipalities 
a."c bound to be benefittiu, to a cer- 
ta n extent, by having the danger, 
which they allowed to be created, re 
moved. Then why shoull the Pro- 
-Iciial Government give any aid or 
assistance to the removal of the 
dill cultj ? I am not tryug to iorce 
thi hand ol any provioeial govern- 
11.1 nt, but am merely uoiuting out 
Iheso considerations to the House 
wh.'.h may help us in dealing with 
Ihi question when the time comes. 
Many of our steam railways have 
been constructed under provincial 
charters. Even when they have been 
taken over by the federal authorities 
goverrjncnts ; but outside of that, 
the provincial governments have the 
in» ted by rights given by provincial 
th'j beginning oi the trouble was 
sa-rie deep interest in this matter 
that we all have. It will be asked, 
whv should the üomiBÙin Goveri- 
niît ■. assist ? I am not saying that 
tn; Dominion or Provincial Govein- 
nent or municipalities ought to as- 
sist. I am merely pointing cut some 
p.rguments which have been placed 
before me and which I think worthy 
ot consideration. If it be held by 
the board, and with some reason, 
that the railways should not bear all 
the cost, somebody has to bear the 
balance of it. Would it not then be 
wise to consider carefullv whether, in 
working out a scheme—if we want to 
make it a success, and not merely 
with the object of gaining a victory 
over the railway companies, and 
municipalities, or of their gaining a 
victory ever us, but having for our 
sole' object the remedying of the evil 
and the protection oi the lives of 
pcouie—would it not be wise for us 
to consider the situation of the fed 
eral authority — not the government 
but the whole parliament — in this 
matter ? Would it not be worth our 
while to con.sider whether we ought 
not to join hands with the provinces 
and municipalities and create some 
fund out of which the expenses might 
be apportioned, so as to avoid quar- 
relling or cavilling, or having a 
municipality refuse because the cross- 
ing was not in a city or because it 
could not bear that portion ot the 
expen.scs. We would then be in the 
position that when the Board of 
Puiilway Commissioners gave a deci- 
sion ordering that so much be paid 
I'y the railways arid so much by the 
province or municipality or Domin- 
ion that order would be binding, and 
we would have this menace to P'uhllc 
safely removed in a manner that 
vvoiiM be satisfactory and not in- 
volve anv great burden. This matter 
has been brought before me very 
huriiedly, and it is a very large 
c ui'stion of which I am merely giving 
an expression of opinion in the hope 
that before the session closes we may 

come to a conclusion which will b« 
salisfactory to all concerned. 

THE SECOND 
ANNUAL MEETING 

The Shareholders of the Glen- 
garry Co-Operative Telephone 

Company Presented with 
Capital Report of the 

Year’s Doings. 

THE IIKE LIKELY TO BE EXTENOEO 

I'he second annual meeting of the 
shiuebolders of the Glengarry Co- 
operative Telephone Company was 
held in the Town Hall here, Wednes- 
day afternoon, Dr. K. McLennan, pre 
sident in the chair. The attendance 
was everything that could be desin>d 
and keen interest was manifest iu the 
proceedings. 

iimong those present we noticed 
Messrs. J. J. McMillan, W. S. Mc- 
I*eod, A. R. McDonald, of McCrim- 
luoii ; D. McCaskill, D. J. Grant, R. 
N. McLeod, F. A. McRae and A. Mc- 
Master, of Laggan ; M. S. Jamieson, 
U. H. Dewar and Jas. McKenzie, of 
Glen Sandfield ; R. Kennedy, Green- 
field ; F. Trottier, P. Chisholm, V. 
G Chisholm, J. C. McMillan, A. J. 
McMillan, M. McRae, Allan McMillan 
R. Trottier, D. E. Fraser, D. D. Mc- 
Millan, T. Hay, M. J. Morris, Neil 
MeMillan and H. M. McMillan, Loch- 
iel ; J. A. Kennedy, Sandy McRae, 
R. McDougall, W. D. McCrimmon, D. 
MtîDougall and J. P. MePhee, Glcn 
Koy ; A. L. Smith, mayor, W. J, 
Dawson, A. Lalonde, A. W. McMillan 
D. McLeod, of Alexandria. 

The minutes of the last annual meet 
ing having been read by Secretary 
Morris and duly adopted, Mr. W. J. 
Dawson presented the auditor^ re- 
port, which furnished every evidence 
that the afîairs of the company which 
is now on a good established basis, 
the trustees being able to declare a. 
seven per cent dividend and still have 
a substantial amount in the treasury 
were being economically carried by 
the board. The total resources such 
as lines, material supplies, phones, 
poles, etc., amounts to $2554.00,close 
upon S300 more than the capital stock 
invested. They paid out for labor 
and expense, interest and discount, 
printing and stationery some $75.00 
and but the trifling sum of $50.00 in 
salaries, leaving a net gain of $225, 
$144.20 of which went to pay the 
dividend, the balance, $80.80 placed 
to the contingent fund. Certaioly 
not a bad showing for such a young 
organization. 

Dr. McLennan, Messrs. J. J. Me. 
Millan and Peter Chisholm, who as 
trustees, with the able assistance of 
Mr. M. J. Morris, the company’s se- 
cretary, have done so much to furth- 
er the interests of the company, were 
upon resolution, re-elected trustees 
for the current year and Messrs. W. 
J. Dawson and F. A. McRae will 
again act as auditors. 

A deputation from Glen Roy was 
prisent with a view of having the 
Tine e.xtended so as to take in the 
territory between Green Valley and 
Munroe’s Mills. There was also some 
discussion regarding other sections of 
the county and a resolution w^as unan 
iniouslv adopted empowering the tnis 
tees to arrange Tor installing th.-' line 
in any section of the county whatev«.\r 
provided sufficient stock was subscrib 
ed to meet the outlay and at least 
on»^ phone per mile guaranteed. Dur- 
ing the discussion, it was shown that 
the average, cost per mile covering 
poies, wire, phones and work, was in 
the neighborhood of $135, and a num 
ber present put themselves on record 
as willing to subscribe stock and to 
use every personal efiort with view 
of extending the company’s opera- 
tions. 

Pefore adjourning, Mayor Smith, 
seixmded by Mr. V. Trottier, moved 
a \ote of thanks to the trustees and 
secretary-treasurer for the very effi- 
cient manner in which they fulfilled 
their respective duties and for the 
keen interest they displayed iu the 
company’s welfare which upon being 
l)Ui to the meeting was cariie»i bv a 
standing vote. Dr. McLennan, in a 
few words gracefully acknowledged the 
eORiT-liment paid he and his coHcagifes 
and ssured them that he looked for 
the coming vear being equally as good 
if not a better one finannally and 
otherwise. 

I HU FASTER lASWERED 
j PAYMENT FOK EXTRA CLERKS IN 

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT 

The Iteiit Two Thousand Dollars to 
Which Ho Took Exception Was In- 
curred In Preparing a Return Asked 
for by Kinself. 

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Mr. Foster iir the 
House last evening demanded pserti- 
eiilais as to an Item for extra cleric- 
al assistance in the Justice Depart- 
inent. There was an increase of t2,- 
OOO over the previous year’» item. 

ThLs $3,000, explained Mr. Ayles- 
woi'th, represented the cost to the 
foiintry for last session by Mr. Fos- 
ter, glvine particulars as to the ex- 
arense of the paroling and pardoning 
power during the past few years. The 
return was tabled in the Commons 
this afternoon. It comprises nearly 
700' pages and represents nearly a 
year’s work by special clerks. 

PSRTIHIECM 
Sénat OT .Scott ( lives Notice oi' 

S\ve<-‘piiig Kesolutisiti 

NO LIPK Ai’l’OINTMElST. 

Itiection of Two-tliiniH' of 
.SenatoTs I’ropoi-ed, 

Remaining' Third to be Appointed 

by the Government of the Day- 

Tenure of Office in All Cases to 

be Eight Years 

t rt ra •> i- r 

Victoria Colonist Makes Apology 
and l-xplanation re 

Borden Telegram 

Victoria B.C., Feb. '2nd.—The Col- 
onist, regarding Mr. Borden’s tele- 
gram, said yesterday. “We find on in- 
vestigation that-Mr. Borden’s tele- 
gram of the 21th of October was tak- 
en from the telegraph editor’s desk 
dhortly after it was received, and 
was never returned to the Colonist 
Office. It was nearly midnight when 
ths telegram was required, and about 
that time a transcription of the re- 
port from the notes mentioned was 
taken to the photo-engraving plant 
lor the purpose of reproduction. It 
was at this point that the Colonist 
felt very badly indeed. 

“We caimot excuse ourselves for 
being remiss in allowiirg the telegram 
to be published in this manner. We 
should have satisfied ourselves of its 
bonafides by going to tbe C.P.R. tele, 
graph office, and in the absence of the 
oiiginal, securing a certified copy ol 
it. We would Uien have discovered 
the regrettable alteration and put it 
right at once. We must, however, as- 
sume the responsibility of Inexcusable 
neglect, and endeavor, exerting the 
greater care in the luture, to protect 
ou.' paper and its friends.’’ 

IFARE PLEASE* 
« Listen ! We need money, not 
^ some other person’s money, but 

our money. We thank very much 
those who have paid their sub- 
scription to The News. But 
■there are several hundred others, 
some of whom owe u.s one, some 
two, some three and some four 
or more dollars. Altogether this 
means hundreds and hundreds of 
dollars to us. We have our wedr- 
ly bills to meet for stock, wages 
light, power, fuel, etc. Mr. 
Reader think on these things, 
and call or remit tbe amount 

IT PREVENTS SORE THROAT 

No simpler way to kill a cold and 
stamp out sore throat than by apply 
ing Nerviline—rub it ip freely, mid 
then put on a Nerviline Porous Plast 
er on the chest. ’These remedies hunt 
out pain, destroy every trace of con- 
ies t ion. cure the cold and tendency 
to bronchitis. Thousands find Nervil- 
ine inestimably the best remedy for- 
paitt.-i, aches, bruises, neuralgia, scia- 
tica. colds and winter ills. Not only 
is it penetrating and powerful, but it 
is sale and economical. All dealers 
sell Poison’s Nerviline. Large bottles 
fur 35c., the plasters same price. Be- 
ware of substitutes. 

In tbe Senate on Friday, ex-Seere- 
tary of State Hon. R. W. Scott, 
backed by the authority of 34 
years as leader ol the Liberal party 
in the upper House, both in Opposi- 
lion and in power, çave notice of a } 
SeiuVe ,refo.rm resoiutiou based on ' 
the results of his long and unique ex- ’ 
petieuce. For seventeen years he has | 
led the Senate on the Govetnmeuv | 
side and for seventeen years on the j. 
Opposition side. In brief, his propos- t 
al is to have two-thirds of the upper [ 
House elected every eight years by I 
popular compulsory vote, and one- i 
third appointed by the Government | 
in power for aii eigUt-year tenure of I 
office. I 

Hi.s resolution, after premisiug that [' 
! the time has come to amend the con- 
I stitutiou of the Senate so as to bring j 
- the mode oi selection of the Senators i 
’ more in harmony with public opin- \ 
ion, provides as follows That the ‘ 
PiOiinces of Ontario and Quebec be , 
each divided into .sixteen electoral dis . 
H'ici.s ff:r representation in the Sen- 
ate , that the Provinces ol Nova 
Scolia and New Brunswick be each : 
divided into seven electoral districts ; 
and the Province oi Prince Edward ^ 
Island into two electoral districts, 
and that lor the present and until ' 
the i(,ur western provinces have been 
given inereased representation Mani- 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta be 
each divided into three electoral dis- 
tricts, aim Britisli tolmnbia be divid- 
ed iiiU' two electoral districts. In 
defining the electoral districts due re- 
gain is to be had not only to ap- 
pioximalelv equalising the popnlation. 

, in caeii district, but to the conven- 
ience of local interests anti county ’ 
boundaries. 

ASS1G.\ .SE.NATOHS TO DIS- 
TRICTS 

I'bat imniediately alter the clce- 
lolal districts sliali have been defined 

' a member of the existing Senate shall 
’ be allotted to each of the said dis- 
I mets, having duC regard as far as 
; possiule to residence, local interests 
! or other reasons. That as vacancies ; 
I liereafler arise in the representation 
: of these districts the vacancy shall 
; be filled by the electors of the dis-1 
j Irict entitled to vote for members of ' 
I the House of Commons. 'That in 
! order to diminish the expenses at- 
I lending elections over wide areas and : 
; t') secure a larger and freer expres- 
sion of independent opinion, a system ; 
oi compulsory voting shall apply to i 
all elections of Senator, every voter ! 
being required to express his right to I 
the franchise, and by ballot, tinder a 
penalty oi ten dollars, to be collected 
by the returning officer and applied 
in the reduction of the election ex- 
penses. 

SENATORS AT LARGE 
’Ihat the remaining eight Sena'tors 

in each oi the Provinces ol Ontari'j 
and Quebec, the remaining Senators 
ir. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
and the two remaining Senators in 
Prince Edward Island aad the re 
maining Senator in each oi the Pro- 
vinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia, who 
had not been allotted to any cons titu 
ency, shall be classed as Senators lor 
the particular Province at large, and 
as a vacancy arises la that class it 
shall be filled by appointment, as at 
present, by the Cro'wn. 

That the term for which a Senator 
may be elected or appointed be limit- 
ed lo eight years. 

EMERGENCY APPOINTMENTS 
That in order lo more nearly equal- 

ize the standing ot the political 
parties in the Senate, on the occa 
S'OB of a change in Government, tbe 
principle laid down in sections 26 
and 27 ot the British North Am- 
erica act shall apply j that is to say, 
the incoming Adnilnistratdon may ap- 
f.uint an additional number ol .-'-enat- 
ors, not exceeding nine, if in the opia 
ion of the Govcmoi'-General, acti^ 
independently ot tte Privy Counci, 
tee request is a reasenahle one, but 
rot more than one of the Senator» to 

. be appointed shall be takea tr'via any 

Oi»>; Province ; and that no more ap- 
pointments of Senators shall be made 
for that Province until a se-uii'l va- 
cancy has arisen ; thus reverting M 
the original number of Senators al- 
loiieri to said Province. 

That Senators representing the sev- 
eral different Provinces be requeetsd 
i> meet and suggest tbe best i.-isde 
■if dividing the Province into Semite 
electoral districts, also the name of 
the Senator who will represent eaek 
particular district. 
TO AMEND THE CONSTITUTION. 

That the House of Commons be 
askei! to concur in the nr'jpoiM 
ohi Bge in the constitution of the Sen- 
ate, and that tbe Senate and Hou.se 
of Commons adopt a joint aildvess 
to the King, praying that the British 
Noith America act be so amen led as 
to conform to the foregoing résolu- 
tif j 

Hon. Sir. Scott said his object was 
to coutvaue the existence of the .S«n 
ate. He feared that the uppnt 
Chamber might not be perpétua o-d 
under the present system. 'The 
plan of those who devised Confed- 

-eration wa» to have a reasonatiie de- 
gree of equality in the Senate, b«t 
that object had not been accoat- 
pliMted, as changes of Government 
bad not occurred as frequently as 
was expecterf. A Government under 
the present system was likely to he 
embarrassed by a hostile upper 
Chamber. The present Government 
had been for two sessions in the nm- 
ority bi tie Senate. 
HOW DEATH SWAYS PARTIES. 

When the present Government took 
•ffice there were eighteen Conserva- 
tive Seantom from Ontario; The nnxn- 
ber wan now reduced to five, and be- 
fore the Government left office it wan 
likely that there would not b« a 
single Conservative Senator from On 
tuiio in the upper House. Could tin 
Senate be defended before the pubUa 
of Ontario if one of the great politie- 
aJ' paities did cot have a single r^e 
sentative in the Canadian uppne 
House ? He called attention to the 
movement in England in regard to 
the House of Lords. That body it- 
■self had recognized the need for a 
change, and had passed a lesoluMon 
declarine that a number of the Lords 
.should be returned by election. Tfco 
House of Lords had recognized that it 
was behind tbe times. The Canadian 
Senate should do the same. Now 
was the time for a change which 
would perpetuate the Senate, and dv* 
years hence, he believed, the tfan* 
would have passed, for public seoti- 
ment would by that time have b««n 
formed' too strongly against a Snn- 
ate with a good majority on one sido. 
The system he proposed would »»* 
disturb the existing Senators. It 
would not disturb the proportioa of 
npie'if'niation f-nm the various Tro- 
vlnces : it would' bring the Seuaio 
into closer touch with the people, aod 
it would insure to any Governmea* a 
reasonable proportion of represMii*- 
tion in the Senate. 

Suit in t!;?e Higli Lourt ui’ just- 
ice Disrviidfiu! with cusUs, 

.lidgo Aüglin, in the High JoiU't nt 
•JuMice» at Otta-va, on th*.' 26th in&t , 
held that •). D. Kobertson of that city 
aaould receive no further commiîjsioa 
for assisting in the sale of 48U0 ac.»’» 
OJ land in the Saskatchevvan Vai'ey 
whith was sold for the estate of ’'V* 
i). Maci^eod, xof Glengarry County. 

Ml. Robertson first came to be in- 
tf.resteil in the proj)erty ttirougii a 
P»’oposiii to form a syndicate in Ot- 
t.av/a to pui’chase the property, bt.i; 
the deal fell throue^i- Late.»* when «a 
tt train co Montreal, OJ’ in Woi.treai, 
he had a convcrsatioi'- with U. 
MacLeod, and executor of ♦ho estate, 
R'hen, accortiiiig' to Mr. Kobei*t.‘’:cik» ‘ 
the latter was to have as his commis 
sjoii all he could get over a certaitt 
price per acre for the property. i£r. 
MitcLood claimed there was no such 
uridcrstanding, but that Kobortsotl 
pretended to be doing the work 
gave asiruranres that it was through 
friendship for the family. .\t any 
rate, for his trouble.^, Air. MacLeod 
gave him $200.00 for the time he 
spent in connection with the mattci', 
which vas about three or four days. 

The property was sold to Mr. D«a- 
can McMartin. of Montreal, at an ex, 
cess of .25 cents per acre which Mr. 
Robertson claimed as his commissioa 
amounting in all to $1300.00. less tb« 
$200.00 which he had already rec^'v- 
ed making the amount of tbe actiom 
$1000.00, 

• 'Phe judge believed >Ix. Macl.ood’* 
version of the conversation on 
train that Mr. Robertson was to 
Mst at tbe negotiating of the sale a9 
a friendly act and that the $200.00 
was siraply as a gratuity by the a*- 
i'cutor for the plaintiff’s services. Oa 
a number of important points, Ifr. 
MacLeod was corroborated by av- 
ideice of Mr. McMartin, as well 
his mother. The judge, therefos».. 
found that Robertson was entitled 
no more and dismissed the action j| 
tbe plaintiff, Robertson, to pay aM 
costs 

F. G. Code, of the firm of Cods 
Burritt, of this city, acted for 
plaintiff, Mr. Robeilson, and Ifr. 
John A. Mclnnes, of Vankleek On, 
ior tiM estate ol W. D. MacLeod. — | 
Ottawa Citizen. 

PROTECTION FOR FARMERS..’ 

Sesuiution in CommoDS to Aid 

rlcuitnralists. 

Ottawa, Feb. îl.—Mr. Sealey, Lil»» ! 
era! member lor Wentworth, gives ao- / 
tlce ol the following proposed resrtn-, 
tfoa : V 

‘‘That in the opinion ot this HowM 
as loiu as the Canadian tariff affords ' 
teiAdenwly or otherwise, a consider- i 
able degree ol protection to msniifao- j 
t»rers, some protection lairljrt ) 
and properly be afforded to Canadlaa i 
agriculturists and stock raisers npoa) 
hogs, hog products, garden vegetabtes 
aad each other items as it may ap-l 
pear possible to protect with adva^ ' 
age to the agriculturist and wltheat 
uadoe Injury to the Canadian eesl 
sumer." 
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While u is much to he regretted, i 
h is a fact that, must be acimow- | 
Icogcd that there arc “little Eng- 
landers,’ and also “little Canadi- 
ans.’ By litUc Canadians is meant 
those who have no eonlidenee in the 
future and very nuagre information 
as to the great resources of Canada. 

•'•JO man can he a “little Canadian” j 
unless he be grossly ignorajit of the | 
country of which he claims to be a • 
citi/cn. Ignorance is a sinister con- 
dition iind failure ami disaster are 
t!ie inevitable consequence of its in- 
fluence. 

liuw many people realize the great- 
ness of the country of which they 
form a, part ? It may not be amiss 
td give a few particulars of this 
gieat Dominion. 

Canada is larger than the United 
.Stales by about 178,000 square mile.s 
and has a population of only oiie- 
Iwiltth the latter country. 

Canada is as large as thirty Unit- 
ed Kingdoms of Great Britain, and 
equal in size to eighteen Germany’s. 

Canada is about as lar^ as Eu- 
rope and twice the size of British In- 
dia. Eighteen times the size of 
•France. Twenty times the size of 
Spain and thirty three times the size 
of Italy. 

t'anada is one-third the area of the 
British Empire, and half of this area 
is as yet not surveyed into provinces, j 

Only one quarter of this vast area ' 
in occupied and less than tme-eighth 
is under cultivation. 

Canada contains approximately 3,- 
7J1’,6‘65 square miles—more than one 
third of this territory is at present 
unexplored. 

!'he unsurveyed districts of Mac- 
iiiuie, Unga'a and Franklin are 
\wrgcr than QhltUt 

distàhce iroiu Halifax to Van- 
couver Is greater than from London, 
England, to RâîifâX. 

Canada extends over 48 degrees of 
latitude — a distance equal to that 
from Rome to the North Pole. 

These ate a few rudimentary points 
afrout Canada, W'ell known to the 
average school boy, but not known 
to those who decry the country, and 
faintly realized by the party in Op- 
position to the Government. 

Last year there were under crop in 
Manitoba. Alberta and Saskatchewan 
Ç,5UO,OOü acres, producing together 
2-i3;080,000 bushels of grain. The live 
nock in the three provinces is esti- 
mated now at cattle 2,873,840 head, 
horses 737,t>59, sheep 307,682. 

The mineral produced An Canada 
last year had a value of $86,000,000. 
The National Transcontinental is 
built for nearly 1,000 miles and last 
season helped to move the grain 
crop. Last year’s total trade was 
$650.000,000. The total revenue was 
$08.000.000 with a surplus of $10,500, 
000, and the total debt is approXi 
matelv $200,080,000. 

These few points of comparison will 
s<«ve to illusuaie the idea sought to 
be advanced in this article. 

Twenty yrars ago the revenue of 
the Dominion was $36,000,000, and 
the total expenditure about $36,750,- 
000. The total net debt was $234,- 
000,000. The Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way was a struggling concern. The 
great Northwest was an empty wil- 
derness, Manitoba was sparsely popu. 
lated. The provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan were not even existing 
in imagination. Thfe total* trade of 
the Dominion was under $200,000,000. 
The total value of ail minerals pro- 
duced in Canada was $2,000,000. The 
National Transcontinental was un- 
born.—Belleville Ontario. 

DtHer light in connection witn me 
® ] exposure of the reckless appeals to 
® I racial prejudices in British Columbia, 
® -! as examplified in his telegram to the 

Victoria ('olonist on the eve of the 
election. He has now to make the 

- humiliating admission that the vic- 
® , tory which he boasted of in that 
® I Province was won by a deliberate fab. 
® ! rication. In short, when confronted 
® ! v.'ith a facsimile of the telegram, as 
® ‘ published by the Victoria Colonist, 

he repudiated it and declared that ‘‘it 
: was not the. telegram w’hich he had 
I scnt.'“ 
J II is, to say the least, remarkable 
i that Mr. Borden should, as in the 

case of the “Duty of the Hour” pam- 
phlet, wait until exposure wa.s made 
before repudiating the telegram. It 
was blazoned all over British Colum- 
bia and was printed in the papers of 
Eastern Canada, but not until Sir 
Wilfrid produced this reckless bid for 
support on a policy of ‘‘alkolute ex- 
clusion of Asiatics, ’ regardless of the 
momentous. Imperial interests involv 
cd, did Mr. Borden make it known, 
(hat is was a bogus message. One 
would have imagined that a politician 
who- is constantlv indulging in preach 
ments about a higher tone in public 
life would not have lost a single mo- 
ment in repudiating what he now ad- 
mits was a “doctored” telegram. Why 
he failed to do so, is for him to ex- 
plain. While of course, Mr. Borden’s 
denial must be accepted, as to the 
authenticity of the telegram as pub- 
lished, we decline to believe that the 
Victoria Colonist, which bears an hon 
ora.b‘e reputation, would be guilty of 
“doctoring” a telegram over the sig- 
nature of the leader of its party. Cer 
luiiily wc do not expect that paper 
to rest undçr the impuiatio'n which 
has been cast upon it. 

Hut. wherever the responsibility for 
the fabrication and deception, enough 
is now known to establish that the 
Tory party were playing a double- 
faced game. In fact, the whole atti- 
tude ot Mr. Borden to the Japanese 
question on the Pacific coast was 
distinctly • discreditable to him, and 
the disclosure now made of the trick 
cry practised by the Tory party in 
British Columbia, in his name, will 
not hasten the rehabilitation in the 
estimation of the public. — Halifax 
Chronicle. 

with Major Hodgtns published by the 
Colonist, of which Major Hodgins de- 
nied the accuracy. That interview, 
it will be remembered, was the first 
publication of statements in Major 
Hodgins name, alleging wrongdoing 
in the construction of the National 
Transcontinental. Major Hodgins de- 
clared that the interview was inac- 
curate in places. The Colonist with 
the utmost vehemence stood to it that 
that interview was accurate through- 
out,'and produced a declaration to 
that effect by the member of its .staff 
who interviewed the Major ; and the 
latter, later on, before the committee 
of 7-*arliament, declined to make any 
charges at all. The matter of the Bor 
deu telegram rests' on a wholly dif- 
ferent basis. Either the Victoria Col 
oiiist received or did not receive, the 
teiegram which it printed in fac-simile 
is the Colonist going to stand dumb 
uiicer imputation of having forged 
that document ?—Winnipeg Free Press 

It is for the Colonist to decide this 
question. Whatever the truth of the 
matter may be, the fact has already 
goi.e into Canadian political history 
tiuit the main ammunUion of theCon- 
servativc campaign in British Colum- 
bia in the Dominion general elections 
of 1908 was a statement in the form 
of a telegram from the Conservative 
leader, published in fac.similc by the 
leading C’onservative paper on the 
coast, declaring that “the Conserva- 
“tlve party stand.s for the exclusion 
“of all Asiatics,” — a declaration 
which the leader of the Conservative 
parlv standing in his place in Parlla- 
menl denies having made then, and 
does not dare to make now. 

TRUTH ABOUT 

British Nev/spaper Speaks of 
the New City of the North- 

Wii! Recover Trade. 

Eyer YME isfiiiEifD 
Of OITiSlQ milSECE 

MR. BORDEN’S TELEGRAM. 

A DOUBLE-FACED GAME 

It did little credit to the political 
»agacity of Mr. R. L. Borden, or to 
hi. sense of the proprieties, that he 
should have signalized the opening 
(iebaie of the session by trying to 
‘Urust upon the Liberal party respou- 
kibiiity for the racial and religious ap 

/peals which were made on behalf of 
I the 'iory Party in lh6 last campaign. 

The result was humiliating for Mr. 
1 Lor den. It could not have been other- 

wise in view of the circumstances and 
the record of himself and his party. 

Mr.Borden was ill-advised in reviv- 
ing the notorious “Duty of the Hour” 
pamphlet. His denial that it was cir 
culateu by Conservatives is mere 
babv talk, it is well known that this 
ipamphiet and its Maccan prototype 
Vere worked for all they were w^orth 
ill the interest of the Bordenite can- 
IlKiuies, and there is more than a sus- 
Ipislon that Mr. Borden personally 
)wes a good many votes, to those two 
jigeucies. 
j Mr. Borden now seems to insinuate, 

his organs have falsely done, that 
)he circulation of the pamphlet in 
\ues;tion was primarily the w'ork of 
Ubeials. He knows better. The 
Wmphlet was designed and issued 

the purpose of defeatibg the I ib- j 
yai Party, and if it failed in its pur- { 
J-sè, it was because Liberals took ! 
jicaus to expose the infaiiious game j 
fha^ was being played, li 'was the 
jlecc de i'esistance of the Tory cam- I 
|aigii in Ontario. It was to this pam j 
mlel, circulated in tens of Ihou.sands 
n the back concessions, that the ' 
>Ciries looked for that tremendous j 
pweep” which was going l^o annihi- | 
Ue the Liberal Party and make Mr. j 
wdcii “next Premier.” j 
jt is all very well for Mr. Borden • 
repudiate the “Duty of the Hxir - 

1 'i‘ory campaign literature now. 
ejti; is not wanting evidence that the 

V Party generailv recognize that j 
réintroduction of the race and re-; 
eus, cry was one of the most ser- ' 
s of the niany blunders of ihc'.:. 
jtamKl and altogether scaiida’cc-js 
i^paign. But the truth is that no 
f d of protest came from Mr Bor- 
^ against thé use which was being 
de of the “Brother Ilocken ' u;î 

until the whole plot was exp is. 
n the Liberal Press. We have no 

Lint of knowing whether eve j that 
\ated protest would ha'^ been ,ut- 
j<-d had not he been forced h.- 
're himself by the public expos;irc 
rhe’oharacter of tho canvass which 

being used ag-insl the Liberal 
,<sidates all o'er the country. M 
( events In- did not do so, and yet, 
k Sir Wilfrid Laurier told him to 
I face in the House of CouMiuns, 
F pamphlet appealing to religions 
'■’•'le . s and sectarian nia.;, w-..s 
^ ibuted surreptitiously and elan- 

\y by the Conservative party.'’ 
lid Mr. Borden ai»peàr in any 

'I'hc Victoria Colonist, which holds 
a place second to none among the 
newspapers of Canada that support 
the Conservative cause, has been plac- 
ed in a most serious predicament by 
the statement w'hich the leader of the 
t ouservatives was driven by Sir 
Wilfria Laurier into making by way 
of an interruption of the first speech 
delivered by Sir Wilfrid at the first 
sitting of Uie newly-elected House of 
Commons. The Prime Minister, reply- 
ing to Mr. Borden’s speech in the de- 
bate on the address in reply to the 
.speech from the throne pointed out 
that in view ot the results in the sev- 
en other provinces, and particularly 
of the failure of the confident Conser- 
vative predictions of a landslide in 
Ontario against the Government, the 
results in Manitoba and British Col- 
umbia made the conclusion irresistible 
that in the two Provinces in question 
there must have been special local 
causes at work. That the result in 
Manitoba was due to the grossly un- 
just handicap upon the Liberals on 
account of the,lists is thoroughly well 
known to c^■erybody in this Province 
who knows anything at all about pub- 
lic affairs ; and it ought to be some 
satisfaction to the Liberals of Mani- 
toba that apparently SirWilfrid Laur- 
ier at last Bcalizes that it was hardly, 
a square deal towards them on his 
part to hand them over, bound hand 
an-' foot, to the tender mercies of the 
political machine, of Messrs. Roblin, 
Roge'rs Co., by which the lists had 
been prepared. To judge by his re- 
marks on B'riday last, the Manitoba 
Liberals have reason now for hoping 
(hat the last Dominion election on 
lists prepared by the local Tammany 
n\achine has been held. 

In British Columbia the election 
was as Sir Wilfrid said, fought by the 
Conservatives on a principle, the Vic- 
toria Colonist taking a leading part 
in that fight. In the other eight 
Provinces the Conservative leaders 
w'aged what has gone into Canadian 
pcJitical history as the Great Slander 
Campaigu of 1908. In British Colum- 
bia they based their fight on the prin- 
ciple ol Asiatic e.xclusion, and on Mr. 
Lordcii s promise that if a Conserva- 
tive Government took office at Ottawa 
there would be larger payments made 
to the Provincial Treasury atVictoria 
out of- the Dominion Treasury. Hence 
th:^ Conservative success on the coast 
I'rovince, w'hich included the defeat 
in Victoria of Mr. Templeman, the 
only member of the Goveinincnt who 
suffered defeat, and the only Liberal 
of prominence in the late Parliament 
who is not in the New House. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, in his speech on Fri- 
day last dealt with the Janus-faced 
Conservative policy in regard to the 
Japanese-problem which Canada, as 
a part of the British Empire, w'as face 
to face with and w'hich no (Tovern- 
iiicnt of Canada could deal w'ith other 
wise than on the basis of its being 
an imperial problem. Phe Dominion 
(ioviunment has thus dealt with i.1. 
But i\Ir. Borden w’hen he w’as at the 
coas’- in 1907 w'enl as far as he dared 
in his ow^n characteristic manner of 
ambiguous' expression, with loopholes 
left through which to retreat,to make 
what political capital he could out of 
the anti-Japanese sentiment; he, the 
Icadd- uf the parly claiming the Rrii- 
i.sh (iag as an asset and professing 
itself the party of super-mniiicnt loy- 
ally to the Empire. 

In the election campaign, the \'ic- 
toiia Colonist published in fac-simile 
this telegram : 

“The Conservative parly stand.s for 
“a while Canada, protection to white 
“workmen, and exclusii-n of all 

“R. L. BORDEN.” 
Mr Borden, in the House of Com- 

mons last h'ruiay, denieiL that he had 
sent this telegram. He declared tliat 
(he telegram wdiieh he sent w-as ward- 
ed as follows : 

“Your message ^eeei^ ed. Conserva 
“live stands for a'wbite Canada, and 
“alisol«t;p^proiection of wd.iVe labor. 

wCv; ■ “R. L. BORDI'LN.” 
'Mr. Borden’s statement. 

qtV^W-Jl^^ter, the fact remains (hat 
"^Xr. Tem;^fBman’s defeat was thus 
compassed by false pretences, and 
that same message, purporling u> be 
from the Conservative leader,, was 
m.idc- w'ide use ol as effective Cbnser- 
\ative ammunition in tin'Coast Cre.- 
Vinçe-, It win be interest ing to see 
Wb.it the Victoria Colonist will have 
to Say about the explanation which 
Mr. Borden.has been forced to make 
in his place in Parliament. If Mr. 
Bolden s belated public statement is 
the truth, it ougbA to be ca'p<able of 
being conclusively proved to be the 
tvut,h. This is an altogether dinereni 
matter from the celebrated interview 

Big Banquet and .Mass Mcetiiij* 
May Be a Feature of Next 

Moat .’8 Cimventlod. 

An important meeting of the gener- 
al executive committee of theObtario 
Branch of the Dominion Alliance was 
held last week with a large and re- 
presentative attendance frbm all 
parts of the province. 

“The Campaign .just closed has been 
the results of the recent voting. Part 
of their report read as follows : 

“The camoaign just closed has been 
a most successful one. The great vic- 
tory in the city of Toronto on New 
Year’s Day was not without its effect 
upon the voting thruout the province 
and on the whole the result was most 
encouraging. 

in 32 contests, local option by- 
laws were carried, in the 13 in which 
the liquor men secured a majority 
there were 51 licenses. In the twenty 
places beaten by the three-fifths re- 
quirement there were 61 licenses. In 
thé 22 where wc won there were ,55 
licenses.. 

“Wc thank God and take courage. 
The battle is over. The war is still 
on.” 

The effect of the three-fifths re- 
quirement resulted in unstinted con- 
demnation, and steps will be taken to 
press for its appeal, and for a restor 
ation of majority rule. 

The plan of field days, w^hich has 
been largely adopted by the alliance, 
will be made prominent during the 
coming year. Appreciation was ex- 
pressed of the work of the Rev. Wil- 
liam Kettelwell as field secretary. 

It was recommended that temper- 
ance workers thruout the province 
who proposed entering upon local op- 
tion campaigns, voting to take place 
in January next, be urged to make 
a start at the earliest possible date, 
and that the circulation of suitable 
literature be immediately commenced. 

Theron Gil)SOn, treasurer of the al- 
liance, presented the financial state- 
ments, showing that over $20,000 had 
been received and expended, with only 
a deficit of $50, against which there 
are a number of unpaid subscriptions. 

In connection with the arrange- 
ments for the annual convention it 
was announced that the Rev. Dr. 
George Young, of Kentucky, the great 
southern anti-saloon leader, would 
likely give an address. A local op- 
tion conference may be held during 
the Nveek of Feb. 21. The committee 
will, if possible, arranges for a mons- 
ter banquet and mass meeting. 

IIISIRV IN STOMACH 
W’hy not start now—to-day, and for 

ever rid yourself of Stomach trouble 
and Tiidigestioii ? A dieted stomach 
geis the blouse arid grumbles. Give it 
a good eat, then take Pape’s Diapep- 
sin to start the digestive juice work- 
ing. There will be no dyspepsia or 
bciching of gasor eructations of undi- 
gested food ; no feeling like a lump of 
lead in the stomach or heartburn, 
sick headache and Dizziness, and your 
f(»od will not ferment and poison your 
breath with nauseous odors. 

I’ape’.s Diapepsin only costs 50 
Cents for a large case at any drug 
store here, and will relieve the most 
obstinate case of Indigestion and Up- 
set Stomach in five minutes. 

d'herc is nothing else better to take 
Gas from Stomach and cleanse the 
stomach and intestines, and besides, 
one triangle will digest and prepare 
for assimilation into the blood all 
your food the same as a sound, heal- 
thy stomach would do it. 

When Diapepsin works your stom- 
ach rests—gets itself in order, cleans 
up—and then you feel like eating 
when you come to the table, ami 
what vou eat will do you good. 

Absolute relief from all Stomach 
Misery is waiting for you as soon as 
you decide to begin taking Diapepsin.* 
Tell your drukgist that you want 
tape’s DiaiH'psin, because you want 
to be thoroiighlv cured of Indigestion 

q’o make Unnon s\rup wa-ti is \ery 
good ft;]' thrujit irritations, grate the 
rin-1 froni uiie !enu>n anci sfiu«H‘'/e tlu* 
Jiiite, from two o'ver two teasi>otm- 
I'uts ol' sugar. Be cuiV'iul to gi'ale o»i- 
ly tite yellow, as th(> white giv^is it 
hitler itavor. .Add x.ho juice nuii graL 

i-iud of Oi'anga, let this st;,;:d ten 
.H- iifteen then strain thru 
a cletli. 'The syrup is refreshing, amt 
(|UicHy relieves the irritation. 

For sallow skin lemon juice is 'ex- 
ce.iiein., as ii sumuiaies ti\e iiver to 
dsi its wo^i^. Before going to bed 
mix th<‘ .juice <.)f lialf a leiruni with 
h.air a tmul)lcr of wat(‘r. I siv no 
su'>rn* l.oave it on the window sill 
()'wr night and di’ink it hrst thing in 
tlie morning. 'The digestion will also 
IJO improved by it. 

Mr. E. B. Osborn, special commi«- 
sioner of “Gaimcla” hhe l^oiidoa illus- 

I trated journal. w,lu» was In Vancouver 
j not long ago, gu\ e a Winnipeg ‘‘Fre® 
j t’ress” reporter »ome informa Jon 
I concerning Prince Rupert. He said: 
j I siiouid think uxore lies have been 
j told about J'riuce Rupert than about 
any new city ever yet Sfjruug up in 
the west. For example I was warm- 
ed not to go there until the î=pr'ng 
unies.'? i wished to w alk 70 miles 
over the ico-floes to get in and out 
.Another Ananias (with modern im- 
provements) told me that it raiiuMl 
there all day and all niglvt all the 
year round. Hut. why re{>eat these 
libels'? JYince Hu|>ei't is in the lati- 
tude of fvondon, Eivgland, and 
everybo'dy wlu) knows the British 
Columbian coast knows very well 
that it is an ice-free port. As for the 
rainfall (w’hioh is said cm good au- 
thority to be virtually the same as ihat 
of V ancouver, ami similarly distribut- 
ed through the year), all 1 can vouch 
for is that the weather was line and 
mild during the •week J was there. 

A FINE HARBOR. 
'I'he harbor is the finest in Canada 

It is (onned )yy a ixirfectly-proteoted 
curved inlet 16 nvUw; long, a mile 
broad, and 26 févthoms deep on an 
average. The bottom has good hold- 
ing for anchors, and there is 30 feet 
of wati^r at the lowest tide, by the 
temporary wharves. The nature of 
the appî'oach from seaward has been 
criticised in certain ryfiarters. But all 
such criticisms have .oecn finally dis- 
posed of by Captain >) . F. Parry, R.N. 

I of H.M.S. EgeHa, which is making 
the Admiralty survey of the entrance 
He says: “it is no breach of oticjuette 
on ray part to state that the result 
of the survey is entirely satisfact-ory 
in so far as the approach to Prince 
Rupert from seaward is conoenied.” 
That ought to \ye enough for the 
|K)litical variant of the modern “An* 
anias.-' 

Of course the real Prince Rui)ert is 
not yet in bding. Until the townsite is 
^K>ld—probably in May — permanent 
buildings oa?mot go tip. Nearly every- 
thing there now will be swept away 
when the plans (A tho eaigineers are 
carried out. I’rince Rui>efrt is no’t to be 
a checker-board city. To my mind, 
that is a great point. You can’t gel» a 
picturesque city on the rectangular 
plan. Those who know Detroit with fts 
ra<Iiatinig avenues know how pleasant It 

i is to get away fro'm that particular 
form of the square deal. Brince Rupert 
is to have places and parks—which will 
prevent a fire running far—and undu- 
lating avenues and hills crowned "with 
white edifices. It will no't be one of 
those diill, decoro-us cities where a boy 
and a girl can't lose thefmftelvee incase 
of nece.ssHy. I climl)od>up one of the 
hills—»[>ro'bably it was what is called 
the Acropolis on the plan^and the 
view across tlie harbor was charming. 
■'I'hree years ago the site was virgin 
forest; and tliough it has been cleer- 
ed. the stumps remain here and there. 

ABOUT THE HOTELS. 
I'he .soil, which overlies solid rock, 

is niade of decayed vegetation, and ie 
damp and i>eaty. Many of the pres- 
ent temporary buildings are yet on 
piles; they look like packing cases on 
sticks. 'Phere are two really good 
hotels, and a number of dollar-a-day 
proportion.^, where th^y give the 
guoets “go<xl, sfpiare meal.<?” and ask 
them to sleep in hunks as in Preneb- 
Canadians shanties. At present it is a 
dii'y to^vn, the sale of liquoi’ being 
forbidden in view of the railway con- 
.struction w<^>rk going on there. It is 
sai<l t'he>- a kind of cider for 
the use of citizens suffering from a 
chronic thirst. But nobody offered 
U8 (u\y. Whoever wislies to get “full” 
must go to Port Essington, several 
hours’ voyage, where a i)erpendicular 
p(;rs<wi is rogarderl with suspicion. 
When T was there 1 asked a man 
with ti fac*! like a t'Otuhstone, who 
was reclining on the wharf, why the 
whole population was celebrating the 
ovoasion. “'Phath so.” wa.s hi.s only 
1‘eply Port Eseington, a miniature 

; Seatth;, will l>e i)ut out of action when 
i Prince Rupert makes its real start. 
; Of course. Pnnee Rupert is bound 
I to Ix^coinc a groat seaport. It will be 
served by the sluirtest and by far the 
easiest freight route on the contin- 
ent, anfl the sea journey from Prince 
Itupert to V«>kohama is 100 miles 
shorter than the V’ancomer route and 
600 mile? shorter than the distance 
betwtnm .Sîvn Fraiicisoo and the Jap- 
anese {K)rt. .Naturally. PHneo Riip^ 
will be the <lifftributing point for ail 
Northern British Columbia—a coun- 
try riolier in mineral i-esouixre.s than 
the more (levelo[)e<l southern half 
fo]' the Yukon 1\'rritoi-\- and for all 
the Alaskan shoreline. Ft will event- 
ually reeover for (hvnada all the trade 
with the nortli that was lost to Seat- 
tle. n live city whatever lU faults 
diTi'ig the Khiudike boom. .Also, it 
must )>e<*ome « gieat centre of lum- 
Wing. canniuu and the marvufactur- 
imr of fish' r\ oriuliicts. Just outside 
the harbor is (he fi/ie.st Imlibiit (ish- 
er\- in the w<>rld'—an asset whi<-h has 
not yet bl^>•n i-eaiizc'cl to any extent. 
Con<l pr'»gres« has been ma^ie with 
the -jrading of the fii*st 100 miles 
enstwarrl of the C.'1\ R., and next 
summer thi> tracklayers should l)0 at 

-I.OOKINC FOR V RUSH. 
Phere will T:e a i*ecf)rd rush to 

Pfi.ire lh!f)orf when the tow usité is 
.«ohi. T'vervv h. iv across the Rock- 
ies lha interest in the new city is ex- 
(raordifîarily i.eou — as keen as was 
the intcivsr in Dawson more than ten 
\-cass ago. .\nyhody who can- buv a 
cit\ lot there will lie making a good in- 
vestment. if he buys to hold and not 
tf) -'<*11 ag;!in. If he dtx s it for spec- 
ulative |)urf)ofi<*'-', he will be baking a 
IIUIKI in a game sncli was s«’en in 
‘.Viuuîpeg ill l'';sl-i2. thouL'h there will 
be more at (lie ])ack ,vf iV‘n -e Rupert 
thr.ii tiare was at liie back '.f this 
'•ity \ears ago. I should like to 
sec Thutish and Canadian investors 
get (hi* lionhs sliare of the profits of 
Priin-f* Itnperl’s dt •.•c!o.;mie:, (. As f<»r 
uln- o|>|K rti!i’i(i( s i!)er' for workers 
not capitalists. I do not care to ex- 
press an opiiuon. 'Phere, is much 
uneuml'ovment on' the coast, more 
even than on the prairie^ ?it the 

resr-nt time. .\n>botly who has n 
iol) in Winidneg ought *iot tO throw 
it up on the chance of doing heltw 
in Prince Ruiiert. or anv other city 
on the Coast. For thrv pj-esenit at any 
rate, a job in the hand — even if it 
l>e not <‘>:act'v a “bird” is worth tavo 
>n the British Columbia bush. Vancou- 
'-O'-. B.C. Daih New? Ad'-'ertiserr .Tan. 
1.1909. 

To make room tor our Spring 
Goods just arriving we will for 
the next Thirty days allow 10% 
discount on all sales of Dry 
Goods, Boots and Shoes, Glass- 
ware, Crockery and Wallpapers, 
Highest Cash Prices paid for farm produce 

w. J. & w. w. MCKINNON, 
VIBROHANTS OÜN VEGAN, Ont. 

THE RIGHT TIME TO” 

RENEW IS NOW Y 
Renewals have been somewhat slow this year. 

/£ll^ Don’t let anybody think the publisher does not 
need the money. We have good use for it in trying to make 
The News for 1909 better than ever in its hi.story. When 
YOU are remitting your subscription try and get one from 
your neighbor as well. If you approve of the paper, it is good 
missionary work to extend its circulation. All such efforts 
will be highly appreciated by the publisher, who will make 
handsome acknowledgement. 

DONALD MePHEE 
THE HOUSE OF= QUMLITV 

For 
30 
Days 

r 
For 
30 
Days 

KNIFED 
TO THE 
HILT 
From Feb. 8, ’H 

We will knife prises on «very line of bar immense stock of 

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, MOC- 

CASINS, TRUNKS AND VALISES, 

MEN’S AND BOY’S CLOTHING 

AND FURNISHINGS  

This is a gennine «ut price profit .?avin" sale. Stock new 
and up-to-date itt all lines.—[NO JUNK] — — — — 

10 to SO per cent Off All lines 
BOOTS, SH OES, RU BBEHS, MOCCASINS, TRUNKS, 
VALISES, BOY^S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS. 

Sweeping cuts. You cannot afford to pa?s this sale off, it 
will be a money maker and money saver to all. Remember 
the place MePhee’s Store. Remember the opening day 
February 6th 1909. Get tliere early. Experienced 
people to attend you. 

0. MePHEE ST. UWRFflCE BIOCK 
9 mEIANDBiji, - - ONTHIilO 

9 
JOB PRINTING 
OÎ every description neatly and prompt- 
ly executed and at reasonable prices 

oiLUfioe LEmo HEADS 
Having laid in a largo stodt of 
Bill .Meads and Letter Meads of 
tlie liigliest (|uality we are in a 
|)0.sition to supply yon (pticld}' 
\\itl) anytiiinsj; in iliis lino. 

News Printing Co., 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

  4t 

REAL ESTATE 
Town, Village and 
Farm Property bought 
and sold at small cost. 

SPECIAL SNAP 
A first class Commercial 
hotel situated in Glengarry 
County can be bought for less 
than $10.000 on easy terms . 
This is a thoroughly up-to- 
date property in n iri Ic.avnkf 
town. Daily reoei pts ave;age 
$.50,00. This is a grand op- 
portunity for anyone desirous 
of securing a good paying,, 
hotel business. 

A good paying hotel in one of 
the best locations in Glen- 
garry a well established bu.si- 
ness good yards and stables. 
A first class paying propos- 
ition—Write for particulars. 

A Money Maker 

This is one of the best money 
making hotels between 
Ottawa and Montreal. Well 
situated in a town of about 
3000 inhabitants, in the cen- 
tre of a good farming com- 
munity. Ahybody looking 
for “easy money” in the hotel 
business will find it here. If 
you are thinking of buying a 
hotel it will pay youj^to get 
tha particulars of this proper- 
ty . Many other good prop- 
erties are listed with us, large 
and small with terms to suit 
any buyer. 

Cheese Factory 

A first class cheese and butter 
factory with house attacherl 
for sale in a good farming 
centre—close to a railway 
station. Full information 
given on application. 
We have also a number of 
good farms for sale on easy 
terms in all parts of Glen- 
garry & surrounding Counties 
When lookiufi^r a farm it 
will pay you to see us. 

Town Property 

We liave a number of good 
houses for sale in Alexandria 
with terms to suit purchaser. 
Always list any business or 
property youTmay Jhave for 
sale with us and get quick 
returns. 

MePhee & Mulhern 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

P1i«iie 29 : McPhec's Block : Alexandria. 

SAMPLE COPY FREE 
Would yon like to have a sample 
copy of Th# Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home .Magazine? 

THE BEST AGRICULTURAL 
AND HOME PAPER 

on the American Continent. No 
prttgrossive farmer can afFoi’d to 
F>e without it. Pn bits lied weekly. 
Only $1.50 per year. Drop post 
card for free sample copy, 
fcr Agents wanted. Address : 

“ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,” 
I Mention thi.'? papor. London, Ont. 

N otice 
All parties indebted to tbe late Dr. 

James A. Garland, are requested to 
settle their accounts on or before the 
16th day of February, 1909. All ac- 
counts not paid before that date will 
be placed tn other hands for coUeo- 
tion. 

D. A. MCDONALD, 
Insurance Agent, 

Executor. 
Alexandria, Jan. 8, 1909. 51-5 

c ..at. s *1'o xji. . 
itoare the VM Always E 
Signatxu© 

NEVER PARE A CORN. 

It’s a sure way to get blood poison 
ing. Use Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
It’s safe, painless and sure to cure 
in a day. 
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JUST IN 

DIRECT FROM 

NORWAY 

FINEST N0RWE6IAN 

COD 
LIVER 

Vfii' 

UIL 
You oan get it in 

26c. and 50c. bottles 

or in bulk. 

Brock Ostrom 
&Son 

MEDICAL HALL 

Alexandria, - Ont. 

PROMÜMENI TORONTO CITIZEN 
Recommends Wonderful TONIC' 

;iii 0/ 

Mr. Geo. Smith, of the Smith Manufacturing Co., Limited, 219*22I 
Front Street, Toronto, is 7t5 years of age and is in wonderfully good 
health. This he attributes to PSYCKINE, which he takes regularly as a 
Tonic- He says:--“I can most honestly and truthfully say that ! 
never met with a medicine so very wonderful in its ALL ROUND 
CURATIVE POWERS as PSYCHINE. When my beloved wife was 
living she would say in the morning, for many years, ‘I cannot sleep 
for your dreadful wheezing.' I tried everything, but all in vain till I 
got your PSYCKINE. This put me right in very quick time. PSY- 
CHINE cured me and has ouilt me up in heaPh and strength most 
wonderfully- As a T-.inic a.-..: iîuüder it has no equal. ” 

PSY^HlNü is the infali.blo remedy for ail disorders of the Throat, 
Lungs and $\...Ach. A g.:at appetizer and “pick me upfor run- 
down folk. Try a samp!-;; tree. Sec coupon. 
PSYCHINE is Go:d by all druggists and 
dealers, 50c and 01-00 a bo-::le. 

Prepared only by Dr. T. .\ Siccum. Limned, 
Slocum Building, SpaJina j-.ve.iuc, Toronto- 

-^sPriONnuNcr-D «; v-A. 'rx 
>T.'; '''f} 

free Trial ! 
Mail coupon with 

name and address 
to J>r. T. A. Slocum, 
T.imited, Toronto, 
and receive a 
TRIAL BOTTLE 

• TREE. 
P12 

INSURANCE 
ifit 

IIIH, 

Fire Accident' 

ilnl 

The Glengarry Farmers' Mutual Fit?; 
Insurance Company. 

The Sovereign Fire InsuranceCompany. 
The Equity Insurance Company. 
Remouski Fire Insurance Company. 
Dorainir« Guar»»'-'** — 

-A '?v 

Being Agent for uie AL>OVC WCU AUU ^ 
arorably known Companies I wolud ' 
ask place you to your next risk throng me t 

Jeunes Kerr | 
Alexandiia, Ontaro i 

I 

MONEY MQM£¥ 
The und6rsigned*i8 prepared to loanmoney 
M 6 percent on terms to sui v bonro^ers 

OHABOKS RBA80NABUB. 
»AIB DEAI.ING ACCORDED TO ALi^. 

PRIVATE aiONEV AVAILABLE. 

FARMS FOR SAI.B. 
ANGUS MCDONALD 

iKffilref 

.ALEXANDRIA MARBLE 

>in; AND GRANITE WORKS 

At Your Service for 1908 

Good Work—Fair Prices 

Fencing Lots and Letter- 

ing in Cemetery a 

Specialty 

DRYSDALE & KEMP 
Alexandria - Ontau-io 

PER CENT. OFF. 

ALL REGULAR PRICES 

Except 6oUon Fabrics 10 per cent 
AT 

Sabourin St (ampeau's 

DISCOUNT SALE 
Do not let this chance slip by without taking advantage 

of the many money saving opportunities which this sale affords 
We have immense stocks in all departments from which to choose, 
and all goods are of standard quality. It is practical economy, 
then, to take advantage of this sale, let nothing keep you away 

Come £eirly| in the Morning *emd Bring Your Want List. 

Remembhr you can make purchases inOaay|department at above disconnts 

Sabourin 81 Campeau 

Agricultural Department 

!i 

Main Street Alexauodria, Ont 

: leaks on the Farm 
j AS a rule farmers do uo‘. look alter 
I the leaks ou the farm as business 
1 men look after the details ol their 
1 business to avoid uunjeessaiv loss. 
I 0>ie ot the leaks on the farm that 
I pass unnoticed, is lack of a proper 
j rotation of crops. It is an undi.sput- 
I eJ fact that growing one crop on the 
: same field, year after yeai, means a 
i gnatly reduced yield. Miny crops 
nil the soil of vegetable matter v bile 
ethers add the same. Any proper sy> 
tem of rotation provides for renew- 
ing the vegetable matter of the soil 
a.s much as supplying plant foods. 

Many of our farmers by the ex,,en- 
divure of a tew hundred dollais could 
be sc perfectly drained that the whole 
farm could be brought under a per- 
fect system of rotation, where now 
an ugly slough so cuts into the larm 
as to render am- systematic rotation 
impossible. 

Get the farm if possible into shape 
where every foot ot it can be cultiv- 
ateii and then it is an easy matter 
to divide up into fields and practice 
roiatioi. ol crops. It may be that 
there are parts of the farm where it 
would be impossible to plow ; if so 
seed down to pasture ; but so far as 
P(,ssihlt drain out all wet places so 
they can be worked with the rest 
oi the farm as it takes longer to 
work around a wet spot than to work 
through it when once tile drained. 
Many times we notice a large section 
of a held that produces practically 
notlimg on account ot lack of soil 
drainage. The same amount of la- 
bor (and perhaps more) the same 
amount of seed and very little to 
show for it year after year and all 
for the lack of a few dollars judi- 
ciously spent for the drainage. The 
loss sustained on this field in two 
seasons for the most would have 
transformed this into dry land where 
the biggest ol crops could have been 
grown, etc., and still for the past 
forty years this waste has been go- 
ing on. Probably the loss in profits 
has been twenty times the cost of 
tile drainage during that time. 

Another leak on many farms is the 
waste in curing and applying farm 
manure. ‘Too many farmers handle 
their manure simply to get rid of it. 
In the first place they allow the 
liquid manure to waste through 
leaky barn fioors and lack of ah. 
sorbents. They little know that fully 
one-half the value of the manure is 
in the liquid part. When this is al- 
lowed 1)0 drain through fioors or the 
manure is allowed to leach in the 
barnyard all summer, fully one-half 
is thrown away. Another waste 
comes about by not putting it whefe 
Ihe land most needs it. It may take 
a little longer to haul it on the poor- 
er field that may be farther from 
the barn, but if it does four times 
the good it will well pay to do the 
work. Years ago 1 used to ride by 

a farm every few days where to my 
certain knowledge, all the magure 
mi’.dc, on. the farm had been dumped 
on to a field of les.s than five acres 
for at least six years in succession, 
while the remaining 155 acres ol 
the farm was in a rundown condi- 
tion Many times the manure haul- 
ed would be more than twice the 
benefit to the farm if it were more 
evenly spread and made to go over 
twife the number of acres. Little 
and otter, is the way to teed the land 
as well as the stock. 

Wastes in feeding is another of 
the common leaks on the farm. 
Ovei feeding or underfeeding are both 
wastes ot feed. 

Y ou can not starve money into an 
animal, therefore underfeeding is a 
Waste. It takes a certain amount 
ot food to make up for the wastes 
oi the animal’s tissues and to fur- 
nish the needed energy. All feed fed 
over and ab.ove this goes to make milk 
in tlic dairy cow and grow-th in the 
young animal and it it be a fatten- 
ing animal he will lay on fat. Up to 
a certain point there’is no profit for 
the anfmal’s machinery is simply 
kept running with no extra supply- 
above the feed for the maintenance 
that the animal can turn to our 
profit account. 

On the other hand, overfeeding 
n.ay be made more wasteful. When 
wc overfeed an animal w-e not only 
ruin the animal’s machinery of 
digestion, but we are feeding out 
vaiualil.'’ feed that we will never get 
returns from. When we overfatten 
an animal that w-e ar# to keep on the 
farm, we not only waste feed- but 
iniure the animal. 

There is only one time that it pays 
to fatten an animal whether it be 
a horse, a cow or other stock and 
that is just before we sell it. The 
riaricet demands a fat animal. Most 
fanners will tell you they would 
rather buv a horse that is not tat ; 
but when they come to your stable 
to buy .tliey will lead home the iat- 
te.st horse on the farm. When we fat- 
ten a farm horse we are perhaps im- 
pre-ring his appearance ; but we are 
injuring his usefulness. I do not 
mean by this that a work horse 
should be kept poor—not at all. He 
on the contrary should be kept strong 
and vigorous. What I mean is that 
wiie.’i we overtatten a horse we are 
not only injuring him for work but 
are petting him in a condition where 
he is the least capable of resisting 
disease. An o'erfat horse is a hard 
horse to doctor and there is tour 

! times the risk in curing him that is 
I attached to a horse that is only in 

moderate condition. 
i speak Particularly ol the horse, 

for it is with this class of farm ani- 
mals that we are apt to overdo in 
this matter of feeding. I think I 
can safely say that one-fourth the 
food that is fed ?o our horses all 
over the N'orthwest during the win- 
ter season is worse than wasted. 
Remember that an idle horse does 
not require more than one-half the 
giai'.i feed that it needs while at 
work Blven in the summer season, 
during a wet time when the horses 
are not at work they are decidedly 
bettei of! if one-hall their grain feed 
is withheld. When we overfeed a 
cow wc are inducing her to lay on 
fat and are therefore injuring her 
It takes considerable skill to know 
just how much to feed so as not to 
feed at a' load. Knowing how to feed 
farm animals la a acience which can 
only be learned by experience. We 
can got help by study and reading 
ami this, coupled with close observa- 
tion and experience, will in time 
make an expert, provided the man 
loves the work. No man, if he is 
not thoroughly interested in the 
work, will take the time to observe 
and investigate that it is necessary to 
bring out the best that there is in 

Olifv Mm 
Stir the cream often while it is 

ripening. 
Warm and cold cream should never 

he mixed. 
Attend the dairy meeting in your 

locality if you get an opportunity. 
It’s quite as foolish to overstock 

the farm as to try to farm too much 
land. 

All cows have their good points 
[iroliably, but it is mighty hard to 
find them in some of them. 
A good dairy cow should hold out 
well. A spasmodic milker generally 
shows poor returns for the year. 

'rhe dairy products of Minnesota 
in 190£ were approximately worth 
510,000,000. Quite a healthy busi- 
ness, eh ? 

Seme ot our creamery patrons 
could very profitably spehd more 
time among their cows and less time 
in the saloons. 

If the cow doesn’t respond to good 
care, then she is not adapted to 
dairy work. The dairy cow respon ls 
to such treatment. 

The man who doesn’t treat his 
dumb animals kindly, isn’t the ktud 
of a citizen who makes the world 
better by having lived in it. 

Ciover hay is the best single feed- 
stuff that can be given to milch cows 
T.hey can’t handle enough of it, how 
ever, to produce a big flow of milk. 

P-epotency is the power which an 
a.-iimal has of transmitting its own 
qualities and prepotency in a sire is 
not 'assured until proven in his 
progeny. 

That cold snap was th-e kind of 
weather that tries the barn to de- 
termine whether it is possible tc 
make the cows comfortable in all 
k nds of weather. 

Insist upon the proper pasteuiiza- 
taon of the skim milk if you arc 
hauling milk to a creamery. It 
shot Id be heated to at least I de- 
grees. Take a thermometer alj 

We don’t like the idea ot a mai 
in town who owns a share in the 
home creamery being paid thirtv or 
foity per cent on his money. Its 
an unequaled distribution of the 
profite of the business. His money 
isn’t worth that much and he never 
called the money. 

How About the Incubator 
-The man or woman who expects to 

buy an incubator for the coining sea- 
son’s hatching should begin to think 
of it now. There is too much at stake 
to put ofi the purchase of the machine 
which may mean success or failure in 
the chicken business until the last 
minute, and then take the one that 
can be shipped quickly. 

When one expects to buy an incu- 
bator he should begin to talk incu- 
bator, to think incubator, and to send 
for all the catalogues his farm paper 
advertises. The incubator is no longer 
on trial ; it has proven that it can 
hatch chickens. The only question is: 
Which incubator 7 Find out if any of 
the neighbors are using an incubator 
and if so, what success they are hav- 
ing with it. 

Don t buy a poorly made incubator 
because it is cheap. Good workman- 
ship costs money. Manrgood ma- 
chines arc sold at a comparatively 
low figure because the manufacturer 
is satisfied with a small profit on 
many machines sold rather than a 
large profit on a few, but the manu- 
facturer must get enough from his 
sales to pay for good material and 
good workmanship. When an incuba- 
tor is placed on the market for less 
than good lumber necessary to make 
it would cost it is safe not to buy 
it. 

Find out all you can about an incu. 
bator before buying. After you have 
bought it handle it according to 
directions. Use as much care in se- 
lecting eggs for an incubator as you 
would use for setting a hen. Regulate 
the thermostat, then leave it alone. 
Let one person take entire charge of 
the machine, and you are sure to get 
your money’s worth. 

him. Eternal vigilance, observation ! 
coupled with good horse sense and i 
nothing short, will make a successful 
stock raiser. 

Another mistake that we can 
easily make in feeding farm ani- 
mals Is in feeding too expensive feeds 
where cheaper ones would answer 
the purpose better. Always remem- 
ber that the cheapest feed that we 
can use is pasture. No matter how 
well we cure grass or clover it never 
i.s quite as good as when it is in its 
natural state growing in the field, 
and, that when cattle, sheep, hor.ses, 
or hogs harvest it they do it for 
nothing. The most successful farm, 
er is the one that makes the most of 
Pasture feeds, whether he be keeping 
horses, cattle, sheep or hogs. The 
pasture is also the most healthful 
and the most natural feed on earth 
for stock. The farmer that is try- 
ing to* keep hogs without a clover hog 
Pasture is fifty years behind the 
times. Where clover or alfalfa can- 
not ))T‘ grown sow something in its 
place. In looking after the feed of 
the stock always remember that 
pienty of good water is fully as im- 
poîtant as good feed. — Northwest 

itry ^Qtes 
Hen.s that are expected to lay dur- ; 

ing the winter must be provided with ; 
a. warm roosting place, warm enough ’ 
to avoid danger of frost to ! 
and wattles, but well ventilated. 

A cool, airy scratching shed is bet- 
tei than a dark, closed house for the 
d ly room. 

Laying hens require an abundance., 
of liiiid'l. Fresh.water or skim-milk 
should be kept before them constantr : 
ly The amount they will drink !s rr- 
marlahle. Although hens are provid- 
ed with all the .skim-milk they will 
arink, they must have water as wadi; i 
n;iUv does not take the place of wa- i 
ter. I 

Gals, or oats and barley, can be put i 
in boxes and the hens allowed to help i 
themselves. A light feed of corn | 
should be given in the evening as well ■ 
The corn should be fed early in the | 
litter and thè hens made to work for I 
it. A hen should always find some- > 
thing in the litter to e’ncourage her ■ 
10 scratch. [ 

The hen is an epicure. She enjoys • 
a variety of food. Table scraps, small i 
•potatoes, cabbage leaves, and vege- 
tables of Yarioas kinds are appre- . 
ciij ted. I 

Remenber * the adage that “hen | 
teeth are scarce.” This is the time j 
of year when gravel and hard par* | 
tides whiclî the hen depends upon for i 
grit are covered up and frozen down. ; 
Hence grit must be supplied in the ; 
houses wdiere the chickens can get it. : 

HAD GIVEN IT HOPE 

But Dr. 'ViHiam;;’ .^ink Pills Re- 
siored Vigorous Health 

Aiediciiies of the old fashioned kind 
will sometimes relievo the symptoms 
Ol disease, though they never touch 
the disease itself — they never cure 
Ordinary medicines leave behind them 
indigestion, constipation and head- 
aches. purgatives leave those taking 
them feverish and weakened. On the 
other hand Dr. Williams’ Pink pills 
do direct good to the body, the blood 
and the nerves. They fill the veins 
with new rich blood ; they tone and 
strengthen the nerves ; they cure dis- 
ease by rooting it out of the blood 
They always do good — they cannot 
possibly do harm. 

Mis George K. Wilson, Moncton, 
N'.B., says ‘‘A few yeat^ ago after 
coiiljnement 1 contracted a severe 
cold and although I took considerable 
medicine, 1 got no better. In fact my 
coLcition was gradually getting worse 
I was all run down, had no appetite 
ami grew so weak that i could not do 
my housework. At last the doctor 
who was attending me told my hus- 
banu that 1 was going into a decline, 
and 1 feared so myself, for a sis'ter 
had died of consumption. When al- 
most in despair a friend suggested 
my taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and 1 got half a dozen boxes. Before 
1 had taken them all I began to get 
better. Then 1 got anotlier half dozen 
boxes, and before 1 had used them all 
1 was able to do-ifiy housework again 
and was in belter health than I had 
enjoyed for years. I believe Dr. Wil- 
liajus' Pink Pills saved me from go- 
ing into consumption and I warmly 
recommend them to every weak per- 
son.” 

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Ont. 

;:0'ü8 be 
A fellow who has a big supply of : 

hoiac Sense has written the follow- I 
iiig “don'ts” in defence of the 1 
horse. 1 

Dcn’t check iny head too high. 
Don’t be cruel. 
Don’t put blinders on me if I go 

well without them. 
Don’t put a nasty bit in my mouth 
Don’t hit me over the head. 
Don’t over kick me. 
Don’t cut ofi my tail and expect 

me to be easy without a. fly net. 
Don’t, clip the hair olT my ankles 

anu legs. 
Don’t forgot to fc'ed me three times 

a day- 
Don’t be afraid to water me when 

I um warm. 
Don’t whip me when I am afraid. 
l>on’t fill me full of useless med- 

iciue when I am sick. 
l.’on’t blister mo all over when lame 

1-A‘t me rest. 
Don’t expect me to eat when I have 

a bad tooth. 
Don’t run me if I have the colic. 
Don't burn the bars off my mouth 

and think you are curing my lamr 
pas. 

Don’t leave a shot on me over four 
weeks. 

Lion’t trot me down hill. 
Don’t strike or shout at me in the 

Don’t let a man drive me who is 
drunk 

Don’t work mo all day without 
lifting my collar. 

Don’t leave me in fly time without 
a light blanket. 

Don’t let me .stand out in the cold 
without a cover. 

(iifiiiJ rnu.,.';, '..'•V .ÛHU-; lo 

’vVej;ern a ■, ia Cii cage 

it is surprising lo notice how many 
people now travel to Winnipeg and 
other North-West points via Chicago 
.Hid St. Paul since the Orand Trunk 
Railway reduced their one-way fares 
'.ia this route. 

The route oilers so many attractive 
features it is bound to win popular- 
ity. Besides passing through the larg 
est cities and fertile districts of On- 
tario and the great international St. 
Clair Ui'm l throiigh which trains aro 
itow operated by electricity, it also 
gives the opportunity of meeting fri- 
ends ir. Chicago, and in Mijineapolis 
and St. Paul, and allows the choice 
ot seven lines between Chicago and 
St. Paul, and three beyond St.Paul. 

Persons going to Winnipeg, or Can- 
adian North-West points should ap- 
[ily to Grand Trunk Railway agents, 
or to -1. Quinlan, D.P..A. at Mont- 
real, for a new time table issued, en- 
titled “New Route to Winnipeg and 
West via Chicago.’’ 

eiiD yowb 
John McLeister, the druggist, does 

not guarantee Parisian Sage to grow 
hair on every bald head, but if there 
there Is any life left in the roots of 
your hair, Parisian Sage will stimu- 
late the hair bulbs and cause your 
hair to grow again. Here is one case 
“I am now using the second bottle ol 
your Parisian Sage, and can notice a 
new crop of hair appearing. I am 
glad to say it is a darker color than 
my hair was before I became bald.” 
Harry Reid, 10 Manhatten St., Ro- 
chester, N. Y. 

Don’t wait till you’re bald before 
u.sing Parasian Sage, use It noW. Kill 
the dandruff germ and prevent bald- 
ness.. John McLeister, the druggist, 
sells Parisian Sage at 50 cents a 
large bottle, and he guarantees it to 
cure dandruff, stop mlling hair, and 
cure all diseases of the scalp, or mon 
ey back. Parisian Sage is a delight- 
tulty invigorating hair dressing ; It 
makes the hair soft, fluffy and béauti 
fui. 

Repeat it—“.Shiloh’s cure will al- 
ways cure my coughs and colds.” 

Dr. Puiblow’s Advice 
Tells Earmjrs Ho^v to .Make Cbecse 

V. A. I^iblo.w, dairy expert at th» 
NG\Y York state agricultural college, 
has recently prepared a receipt fo? 
making cheddar cheese on the farm 
which, ho say.s will have just as gooit 
qualities as the cheese made in x 
factory. 

H;s recipe has not been printed 
prior to the opening of the farmer’* 
institute. 'J’o make good cheese of 
any variety, he says, it is very ne-‘ 
cessary that the milk <rom which it 
is made should be of good quality ; 
that is, it should be clean and sweet. 
The (lircKitions below : 

For every ten pounds of cheese ro* 
quired take 100 pounds of fresh mora- 
ing’.s milk, strain and cool it to 60 
degrees Fahrenheit. Keep it at thi* 
tenix>erature for twenty-four hours, of 
nnt:! the following morning. Then put 
th<i milk into a clean tin boiler and 
heal it to 90 degrees Fahrenheit. Th* 
heating can be done by placing tha 
ho?3er on the stove in the kitchen, or 
it can be placed on a temperature 
framework and the heating done with, 
a small oil stove. 

Tt is very important that a correct 
thermometer be used. In order that 
ird’k is boated to 90 degrees Fahren- 
all temperature in the manufacturing 
piocess be correct. As soon as the 
hoit remove the boiler from thoatov* 
and allow it to stand five minutes. 
Then put three toaspoonfuis of rennet 
extract into a cup of cold water and 
pour this into the milk, stirring the 
milk rapidly for three minutes to 
insure an oven mixing. Then leave 
uiidisturbed from twenty to thirty 
minutes, or until the milk has become 
firmly coagulated, when it should be 
cut into small ])ieces, about one-halt 
inch square. 

Usually an ordinary long-blade<l 
knife is used for this purpose, but 
much better results can be accora- 
I’llshed by having two small knivee 
constructed by a tinsmith. One should 
ha^ c blades running in a horizontal 
direction and the other perpendicular 
ly. These can be made by soldering- 
strips of tin one-half inch wide and 
ore-hnli inch apart, to a light frame- 

After the curd has been cut it should 
be stirred gently for ten minutes with 
tho hand or a small wooden rake. A* 
soon as each little cube of curd be- 
(c.mes coated with a protecting film 
the temperature can be raised lo 
nin( ty-eight degrees Fahrenheit. K% 
least thirty minutes should be occu- 
pied in reaching this temperature,and" 
stirring should be kept up to keep the 
particles from sticking together. 

When the curd is first cut it is very- 
soft and easily broken, so that it i* 
very Important that it be handled and 
stirn-d very carefully while in thi® 
condition. The temperature of ninety 
eight degrees Fahreheit should bo 
maiîitained for at least two hours, or 
until each particle of curd has becomo 
firm and springy. The whey should 
then be removed and the curd piled in 
one end of the boiler so that all freo 
wh*-y can drain way easily, or tho 
curd cati be placed in a cotton bag 
and hung up to drain for a few hour* 
The latter way is preferred. 

Tf the curd is loft in the boiler it 
should be covered and kept warm ua 
til ready for salting. Tn about twenty 
mirmtes after they whey has been re- 
moved the curd should bv turned OVM* 
the top going to the bottom. 'Phis 
prevents the outside from drying and 
Ixctming harder than the other part 
.At the end of three hours the curd 
should ])e cut ii»to small imifurui 
nirces aboi t onc-haJf inch stiuarc and 
Szi!; sprink’od on at tho rate of f '>t 
OUI CCS for every ten pounds of c-ud. 
Then in thirty minutes, or as soon a* 
the salt has become dissolved and the 
curd mellow, it should be put into 
strong molds or cheese hoops, where 
it can be pressed Into suitable shape. 

A small cheese hoop can be made at 
A very slight cost from galvanized 
iron, or very often suitable rhe-^se 
hofipî» can bo borrowed or secured 
from a neighboring factory. One iiun-. 
dred pounds of milk will make about 
ten pounds of cheese. 

After being pressed for a few day® 
tie cheese should be taken from the 
pre.S8 and placed in a cool, dry ceiiar 
to ripen At the end of five days ?tj 
should be dipped in hot melted uarn- 
ficfc. This puts a coating on th© 
<he< s© and prevents it from drying 
much. The cheese should be tu.-aed, 
enu for end, on the shelf every day or 
twr. for the first two weeks, so that 
it will ripen evenly. It should be 
ready to eat in six weeks, but rf ,v 
sh.‘>rp.tasting cheese is desired U- 
.shruld not be used for ut l-.ist thro© 
ir * miJis. 

îeDdfi’s !«r imiiaii Supplias 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Ten- 
ders for Indian Supplies,” will be 
received at this Department up to 
noon on Monday, 15th February, 1908 
for the delivery of Indian Supplie* 
during the fiscal year ending the 31s^ 
March, IfllO, duty paid, at vartoiia 
points in Manitoba, Saskatchevafel 
and Alberta. . , 

Form-s of tender containing full pal 
ticulars may be had by applying t* 
the undersigned, or to the India* 
Commissioner at Winnipeg. The lowv 
est or any tender not necessarily a»., 
cepted. 

J. D. McLEAN, 
Secretary. 

Department of Indian Affairs, . j 
Ottawa. I ! 

N.B.—Newspairers inserting tills a^ 
vettisement without authority ot ttl 
Department will not be paid. 
52-3 

To Bent 
A blacksmith shop dwelling house on lol/ 

immediate possession. Complete set of tooW 
may be rented as well. j 

Apply to . 
John McLennan ^ 

.^2-J box ^1 Lagga-: Qnt. 
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Lianc3.ster 

*. R. McDonald, M.l’.P., was in 
ti0m oa Wednesday. 

llcssrs. McDonald and Lyiuburner, 
ef Alexandria, paid Lancaster a visit 
»B Sunday. 

Rev. .1. M. Foley attended the fun. 
eiai oi the late Father D. A. Two- 
nMif at' Belleville this week. 

Miss McLean, of Montreal, is the 
Bueet of Mr. and Mrs. J. Larocque 
&s week. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Brady visited trr- 
ends in Malone this week. 

Mr. A Clyde spent Wednesday in 
iVaJleyl.eld. 

Mr. A. Patenaude wears a broad 
Eiuiie this week. A bouncing boy ar- 
•ived on Saturday. 

“Debut," as used in connection 
■with ea.stern society, is merely a 
I>ohte, lady-like synonym for “butt- 
MF’—so says “Bede’s Budget.” 

The lake travel is positively orisk. 
Rev. J. U. and Mrs. Tanner spent 

a few days in Dundee, P.Q., last week 
■tie guests of Rev. William and Mrs. 
nFaoeer. 

Mr. Tom McRae secured auother 
£ne fish on Tuesday last, at his fish- 
ing shack, weighing 25 pounds. And 
•Biy ten days ago he captured one 
nrhteb tipped the beam at 60 pouna.s. 
How is that for “pork.” 

1 hat load of lumber which Mr. 
Ml liam Cooper drew to the railwav 
aras 9260 pounds instead of the 
weight given last week. A hiAvy 
haul and a mighty good team. 

iViaxvilie 
Dl. W B. McDiarmid visited Otta- 

wa last week. 
Hr. M, Stewart, of Dunvogan, was 

te town on Monday. 
ife. A. D. Stewart, of Stewart’s 

CHea, was here on Tuesday. 
Hessrs. Alex, and John McGillivray 

•t Dunvegan, visited our town the 
early part of the week. 

Robert Garland, of Vankleek 
Hill, was in town on Wednesday. 

Mies Alice Dauley, of Ottawa, is 
spending a few days with friends here 
at present. 

A number of Maxville people attend 
ed the hockey match at Apple Hill on 
9‘ueiday evening. 

Mr. A. B. Oancause, of Greenfield, 
itraneacted business in town the lat- 
te* part of the week. 

Suits that suit, and prices right, at 
HcArthur’s, the fashionable tailor 
and gents' furnisher. 

Mr. Rod. McCuaIg, of Apple Hill, 
was a recent visitor to town. 

Many of our citizens are preparing 
far next summer’s hot weather by 
storing away a copious supply of ice. 

A number of our citizens took in 
tihe Moose Creek-Finch hockey match 
Snturday ni^t. 

Mr. M. Stewart, who had been in 
iMe Montreal General Hospital some 
time, arrived home l^turday evening 
aad is improving nicely. 

Mr. Peter Cutt, Rlceville, was in 
tnwa on Monday. 

Mr. J. A. Stewart spent the early 
part of the week with friends in Ot- 
tawa 

Rev. H. S. Lee, of Apple Hill, was 
In town on Monday. 

Mr. W. K. Urqunart, a brother of 
John and Robert Ucquhart, of this 
place, died at Cleveland on the 24th 
nit., aged 82 years. Much regret is 
expressed in wis section at the sad 
news. 

Something to interest you in cloth- 
lag at McArthur's, the fashionable 
tailor, Maxville. 

Mr 0. Wert, of Avonmor.e, was the 
gnest of Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 
Moople on Wednesday. 

Mr Norman McLeod, of Dunvegan, 
was m town on Wednesday. 

On Monday evening, thie Maxville 
«even went to Martintown to play 
their league game, which they subse- 
gneotly won by 6 to 4. At half 
time the score stood 2 to 1 in favor 

I of the home team, but in the secolnd 
half Maxville went in to play hockey 
and put up an excelleut game. The 
play throughout was fast and we are 
pleased to add was free from rough 
play. 

Mr. Man, of the Maxville Advance, 
pa'd Apple Hill a business visit on 
Monday of this week. 

Rev, Mr. Campbell, of Ormond, is 
assistin_g Rev. Mr. Connors, who is 
holding special meetings in Dominion- 
vi'.lc this week, which we understand 
tare very largely attended. 

Mr Glco. Ferguson, of Stratliinore, 
paid Maxville a business visit this 

iweek 
1 Mis. Kenneth S. McRae has gone 
to Renfrew, where she will reside 
ivith her daughter, Mrs. Fronts. We 
iiagtct losing this estimable lady and 
trust to have her in our midst from 
time to time. 

With the thermometer 16 below zero 
aiid ten carloads of ice at the sta- 
tion, the residents of Maxviile should 
Vetp cool during the rest of the sea- 
fOB. 
I Large quantities of pressed hay are 
"dug brought to town this week and 
Slipped via G.T.R. to other points. 
iMrs. K. R. Ferguson and Mrs. W. 
h Marjerrison, of Moukland, spent 
iWav last with friends in town. 
<Mr. Hugh Ferguson, of the 10th In- 
ian Lands, transacted business in 
own on Friday. 

1 Mrs. H. Kilburn, Cassolman, spent 
i'.aturdav with friends in town. 
Mr. Jelliev. formerly manager oi 
« Bank of Ottawa here, has moved 
» household effects to Avonmorc, 
here he now holds a like position. 
1\ friendlv game of hockey was play 
( on Friday evening between the 
nle Hill seven and the local septet 
)Ch resulted in 10 to 2 for Max- 

kt, R. Bertrand has opened a iJn- 
^ ^op at the corner ol Main and 
kanic streets, where he will be 
fared to do all kinds of work in 
line an i at reasonable prices. 
i 

Miss Lillian Chisholm, who spent 
ike last week visiting Dyer fi'ienri.s, 
leiuined home on Sunday. 

Ouite a number from here attended 
the Orange meeting at Kirk Hill on 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. Chas. Stewart visited Mrs. D. 
A. Chisholm on Monday. 

Dominionviiie 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McDougald. Mc- 

Donald's Grove, were the guests of 
Mrs. Peter Kennedy on Sunday. 

Mr Geo. Aubin, we regret to re- 
port, is at present confined to his 
room with an attack of pneumonia. 

Mr. 'Chas. Montgomery, McDonald's 
Grove, transacted business here on 
Monday. 

Mis. A. A. McEwen, who had been 
on an extended visit to Ottawa fri- 
ends, returned home the early part 
of the week. 

Ml W. E. Fairbairn, of Ottawa, 
general agent for the Page Wire 
Fence Co., of Walkerville, was here 
recently closing arrangements with 
their local agent, Mr. J. P. McNaugh 
to a, for the coming season. 

i he special meetings in the B.nptist 
chiini which are still being held, are 
being well attended and great inter- 
est IS being displayed In them. 

,cbe farmers are getting in their ice 
ban est, taking full advantage of the 
fine weather. It is takea from the 
ôt Lawrence and brought to Max- 
ville by rail and is of the finest qual- 
iuy 

A number from this section attend- 
ed the auction sale on Wednesday last : 
at Ml. Hugh Christie's, 6tn Kenyon. 
As his herd of cattle included a num- 
ber cf fine head, the .iveruge price 

good. 
Mr Jos. Fillion has the sympathy 

of iht people here in the death last 
w(-tl from diphthC'.'i'i of a littb; 
dif ghter. There are r ther cases in 
the house at ')ie.eeni. but ve trust 
under the care of the family physi- 
cian they will recover in due course- 

A large number ol the Presbyterians 
of this section attended the annual 
L/ceting of the congregation held in 
Maxville Wednesday evening. The re- 
port presented showed a very prosper 
ous year. During the evenii^ the 
ladies served refresnments in the 
schr-ol room which was much appre- 
ciated. 

Bains ville 

Deep and wide-spread sorrow is oc- 
casioned by the death, on the 29th 
dit., at his family teaidence, Curry 
Hill, of Mr. Patrick Quinn. He had 
been ill for upwards of four months, 
but bore his sufferings with the great 
cat possible Ohristi^ patience. De- 
ceased was 71 years of age at the 
time of his death, and had spent the 
greater portion of his life in the vic- 
inity where he died. In religion he 
was a devout Catholic, in politics a 
co’.isistent Liberal. With those who 
knew him he was noted to be an up- 
right honorable and charitable man 
and possessing a bright and happy dis 
position, ever ready to extend the 
warm hand of fellowship to one and 
all. He leaves to mourn his loss a 
sorrowing widow, two sons and 
three daughters, Joseph on the home, 
stead, Gus of Montreal, Mrs. Brady 
of Malone, the Misses Anna and Flor- 
ence at home. 

The funeral took place to St, Mar 
garet s church, Glen Nevis, Re- 
quiem High Mass being celebrated by 
Rev. U. R. Macdonald in the presence 
of a very large number of sorrowing 
friends. The pall-bearers were Messrs 
John McDonald, R. J. McDonald, J. 
McKie, G. A. McRae, J. W. Martin 
and K Scanlan. 

Among those from a distance at- 
tending the funeral were Mr. and Mrs • 
DuEy, Mr and Mrs. Scanlan, Mont- 
rerai : Miss Leehy and Mr. Finn, of 
St. Aniect. A beautiful floral tribute 
“Gates Ajar,” from his nephew was 
placed on the casket. 

Vankleek Hill 

Mr J. L. Bates, of this Lowa, ;;ail- 
cd th.: latter part of last week on 
the steamer Empress of Britain from 
St. John to Liverpool, on a business 
trip. He will visit several places in 
England, Ireland and Scotland and 
alf-o tbo Aberdeen Granite quarries, 
before returning home again. 

Rev. S. S, Bates, D.D., of Toronto 
educational secretary of McMaster 
University and chairman of Foreign 
Mission Band, conducted the services 
in the Baptist church here on Sab- 
bath evening last. He was at Bread- 
albane church in the morning and 
Hawkesbnry in the afternoon. His ad 
dresses were along educational lines 
chiefly. 

Mrs, Nelson M. Burwash, who has. 
been quite, seriously ill for tlie past 
three weeks, is now slowly improv- 
ing. 

Mr. George Newton, of Hawkesbury 
mot with a very serious accident 
from a falling tree on Monday even- 
ing. His head and face were very 
badly eut and bruised, and his back 
was also injured. He has been uncon 
seldus most of the time since the in- 
jury, and his recovery is very doubt- 
ful. 

The Ladies Aid Society of the Vank 
leek Hill Methodist church met at 
the residence of Mr. Levi Stephens 
on Tuesday afternoon and a consider- 
able amount of sewing and other 
work was done. 

The regular quarterly Communion 
services will be held in the Vankleek 
Hill Methodist church on Sunday 
morning next, ,Feb. 7th, commencing 
at 11 o’clock. 

The official church board will meet 
on the following Monday afternoon 
for thf? transaction of general busi- 
ness. 

MRS. ANNIE WILLIS. 
Another of the old residents of the 

County of Prescott has been called 
awav from the busy scenes of life to 
swell the ranks of the silent majority 
On Tuesday, Jan. 26th, Mrs. Annie 
Willis bade adieu to earth and passed 
peacefullv away to her eternal home 
after quite a lengthy illness. 

The deceased, relict of the late 
George Willis, was born on the farm 
on which she died viz lot No. 2-5<2i 
West Hawkesbury, on Sept. 25, 1819, 
and had reached the ripe old age of 
90 years and 4 months. Her husband 
predeceased her about 25 years ago. 

The funeral took place on Jan. 29, 
ana was largely attended by the re- 
latives, neighbors and friends of the 
departed. The religious services were 
conducted in the house by Rev. W. J. 
Pady, who gave a very earnest and 
solemn discourse, taking as his text 
St. John 5:24. The remains were la- 
tcried temporarily in the grave in 
front of the house. Mr. Arch McRae, 
undertaker. 

The pall-bearers were ; Messrs. Asa 
E. Bancroft and his brother, Edgar, 
Rupert C. Vogan and his brother, 
Thomas, Geo. Sherman and Peter Me 
Nulty, all near neighbors. After Gie 
coffm was lowered into the grave. 
Rev W. J. Pady led in singing that 
beautiful hymn, "Shall we gather at 
the River.’’ 

The late Mrs. Willis was very kind 
and hospitable in her disposition,was 
always readv to help the poor and the 
needy. She had a host of friends and 
was highly esteemed by the commun- 
ity at large. Although she had reach 
cd the ripe old age of four score and 
ten years, she retained all her facul- 
ties, almost unimpaired to the last, 
and was very fond of conversing 
about her old departed friends and 
nei^bors and of events that happened 
in ner early days when the country 
was in a primitive condition. Sim 
leaves behind her to mourn her loss, 
two sons, John, now at home and 
Abraham residing in Chillianack, B. 
C., and also one aged daughter. Miss 
Mary Ann, who also resided with her 
mother To the bereaved family we 
extend our hearty sympathy. 

Glen Norman 

Apple Hill 

Dunvegan 

Panicul- . wedding on the tapis. 
/later. 
it.* Mary Bethune was the guesl 
Mrs D. N. McCuaig on Saturday 
[(Sunday. 
[4£ Hsttle McCuaig, of RicevUle, 
I has been visiting trienls here 
the past month, returned home on 

it Rory M. McRae, of Dalkeith, 
find his daughter, Mrs, Hugh De- 
^ OB Tuesday last. 

Willie and Miss Annie Fraser 
Fisk’s Comers friends oa Sue 

I rely enjoyable ereateg was spea i 
>hc residence of Hr». B M M( 
Ig OB Monday. 

Miss Annie Ferguson, of Muiiroe’s 
Mills, is the guest of Mrs. A. A. Mc- 
Lcllan. 

Mrs. McMillan, of Finch, was a re- 
cent guest of Mrs. R. W. McDonald 
and Mrs. Miles McMillan, of this 
place. 

Mr. Marr, of the Advance office, 
Maxville, paid our town a business 
call on Monday. 

Lcrn Munro, who has been in Finch 
for some time, returned home on Mon 
day for a short stay.. 

Miss Tcna Munro, who lor the past 
month had been in Montreal undergo- 
ing treatment for her eyes, returned 
home on Saturday last. She receiv- 
ed a warm welcome from her many 
friends. 

Mrs. Devauney, of Chesterville, was 
à recent guest at the home of -Mrs, 
Nelson Duemo. 

It you want an evening of pleasure 
and innocent amusement, attend the 
great masquerade to be held on Sat. 
urday evening, the 13th iust. 

On Tuesday evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee, a1. the Manse, entertained the 
voung people of their congregation, 
in every way the evening proved a 
most pleasant one, it being spent in 
'ocal and instrumental music, games 
etc. 
_Tlie hockey match played on Apple 
llDl rink between the benedicts and 
single men was both interesting and 
anni.sing. The attendance was well 
up to the average and the result of 
the game was 5 fo 3 in favor of the 
beacdicts. The line up was as fol- 
lows Benedicts, R, W. McDonald, 
Oliver Berry, Alex. A. McDonald, 
Sandy D. Munro, John Rioux, J. P. 
Mcl ntosh. 

Single Men : 'John Kear, Hugh Ray 
ii'.find, Donald McNaughton, Miles Mc- 
Kinnon, Roddie McDonald, Daniel Me 
Intosh, Hugh D. Munro. 

Referee, Geo. Sterling. 
Judge of play, Alex. Fraser. 

North Laiicaster 
News was received here of the 

death of Roderick McDonald, which 
occurred at Alpena, Mich., on Jan. 
28th. death being due to inflamma- 
tory rheumatism. Interment took 
place on the 30th Jan. He leaves to 
mourn, his wife, nee Flora McDonald, 
and one daughter, Catherine J. Mc- 
Dcnald, also two brothers and two 
sisters namely, Duncan and Angus of 
North I.ancaster, Isabella of Oustin, 
Mick., and BCrs. J. W. McIMnald, of 
Piae Creek, Alta. 

Mr. Alex. Cameron, of Alexandria, 
and Mr. Archie Cameron, of Edmon- 
toi), visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Sayant 
on Monday. 

Mr. Colin A. McDonald visited Alex 
andria on Wednesday. 

Mr. John Gillies, who has been con 
fined to his room for the past two 
weeks sufierinp; from an attack of 
pjura-pneumonia, is rapidly recover- 
ing. 

A sleigh load of youg people drove 
to the residence of Mr. .J. P. McKay, 
C;ote St. George, where an enjoyable 
evening was spent. 

Mrs. M. D. Morrison, of Alexandria 
visited friends here on Sunday. 

Riessrs McDona'd, McLeod and .Mc- 
Donald are busily engaged in 
wood with their splendid outfit. 

'} he sleigh ride to Alexand-^r M > 
Gngor’s at Cote St. George last 
'Ihnisday evening, was thororghiy cn 
joyed by all notwithstandinj.-: the 
.s-e'-erc cold and heavy roads. 

A n'lmber from here attenued the 
fu.-ioral of the late Mr. John R. Mc- 
Vewi. 

Mr. J. J, McRae and Miss Jenuie 
''hdied frii'iids in the 4tb a':d 5 th 
’ast week. 

:Vir. Harry Kirby move lus honsc- 
lold effects to Glen Nevis whcJ'e he is 
engaged for the winter. 

AÎÎSSCS A. E. McGregor ami Mai- 
ga: et Morrison spent a X)up e c-f days 
•vC: Bainsville friends la.si \veek. 

What is the matter witU sleigh bells 
i.ao.se nights. Thev sof’m lo hi' going 
■ 'ML of style. 

Miss Minnie Chisholm recently ar- 
rived from Manitoba, and is at pre- 
sent the guest of her uncle, Mr. John 
Chisholm 

Mr. and Mrs. McAllister, of W'iii- 
bipeg, spent last week visiting fri- 
ends in this section. 

Mr. J)uncan WC McLeod paid a few 
frit ndly calls here last week. 

Mrs. Neil McDonald spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rory McKenzie. 

Mr. Norman J. McLeod disposed of 
a line team of horses last week at a 
handsome figure. 

Quite a number of our young people 
attended the party given at Mr.Hugh 
McIntosh’s Tuesday night and had a 
most enjoyable evening. 

Mr. Donald McCuaig is renewing old 
acquaintances in this section at pre- 
sent. 

Mr. N. D. McLeod passed through 
here on Wednesday on his way to 
‘‘ ankleek Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dougal McIntosh spent 
Sunday the guests of her sister, Mrs. 
Duncan McRae, Baltic’s Corners. 

Repeat U—“Sbiioh’s Cure will al- 
ways cure my coughs nd colds. 

WITH A PENNY-A-UHEH 
HE IS AFTER ALL A PROSPER- 

OUS PERSON. 

Well-ta-Do Free Lance Scribbler For 
the London Papers Tells of His 
Workr-A Good Man W?th Well 
Established Connections Can Man- 
age to Knock Out a Handsome 
Income at This Calling. 

The old notion that “peimy-a-lin- 
ing" is an impecunious business is 
all nonsense, declares one of them 
writing in London Tit-Bits. I am a 
journalist and proud of my profes- 
sion, and I think I will show you 
that *0imsy-pushing” is a profital^e 
branch of literary work. You must 
have ability, of course, but you must, 
also have industry and pluck rf you 
w{uit to get on. Here is my own 
little life story. 

Still on the sunny side of thirty, I 
live in a house rented at $200 a year, 
own a pony and trap (I hope soon 
to change them for a motor-car), keep 
two servants, own two prize dogs, 
belong to two or Üiree good clubs, 
and, as my income is, rou^^ly, $2,500 
a year, I.have more than a passing 
acquaintance with His Majesty's col- 
lector of income-tax. 

Every penny 1 expend is made out 
of 'lineage,” or “flimsies,” 

“But what are 'flimsies'?*' the un- 
initiated, with thoughts of bank-notes, 
may ask. “FHmsies” are very thin 
sheets of white paper. Between eadb 
sheet a piece of carbon the same si*e 
is inserted, and with a “Styhis” or a 
very hard lead pencil you can wHh 
one impression make fifteen or even 
twenty copies of a report. One of the 
white sheets is forwarded with aB 
speed to London newspaper, and 
the renuneration is in proportion to 
the amount used. 

Persomdly, T am the acknowledged 
representative of about twenty Lcn>- 
dem newspapers at a police court a 
few fldles from Fleet street. But frmn 
none of these papers do I roeefve a 
salary. Every single incideiit of a 
humorous, pfrthetic, dramatic, or ro- 
mantic Dstaze T “flimsy” and sup^y 
to the paptts “wHlmut fear or favor, 
affection or iD-will." In ad<fition, I 
attend inquests. fooiM! makebe», 
pubBe meetings, and, in fact, any 
imaginable function in my parUcuhff 
district—wbich I ought to mention is 
a large and important one—lik^y to 
yield "oopy.” In a number of eases 
the report «m be used, if not for the 
London dailies and evenings, for the 
Sunday, the provii^cial, or the trade 

Speed and accuracy are abeolntety 
essential if you would be successful 
as a peimy-tiiïer. The puWic taste 
is ever changing, and the needs of 
the moment must be carefully 
ied. Of course, it pays to occasion- 
ally pander te the peculiarities of CCT- 

tain papers, and short, Bpecially-writ- 
ten—not flimsied—aTti<^C8 should be 
rent on subje^ of which they are at 
tte time middng a feature. 

If the sheets of “fUmsy** I have 
written durrag my career as a liner 
were placed end to end they would 
reach from St. Paul's Cathedral to 
the Bull Ring in Birmingham, and. 
the subjects dealt with include every 
phase of human life and character. 

Murders, smeides. elopemcTits. love 
episodes, htrmorou.< flints of promin- 
ent people, and art-istic swindles are 
the remunerative sabjeots to the 
“flimsy puncher,” whose harvest time 
is the period known as the siTIy sea- 
son. when newspapers have t-o fill the 
space usually devolv'd to Parliament 
i nd the law eonrtf with other matter. 

Of a recent celebrated case which 
went all over Enrop' T “flimsied** no 
less than forty-Gvo foluirms. and of 
this amount thirty columns were pub- 
lished. This, T sStiuld imagine con- 
stitutes a record in 'Tining.** Tlw 
ease conducted at the court’ where it 
was heard at tra minutes past two, 
and by four o'clock every line of the 
forty-two columns had left my hands 
on its way to the newspaper offices 
it was destined for. Of another fam- 
ous ca.se I had twenty-five columns 
published. Of course, the complete 
report is not handed in at once. 

Tt is dispatcheti by trusiod special 
messengers, two of whom are fn my 
regular service, as the case proceeds, 
in batches, and I so arrange it that 
the final delivery foi the evening pa^ 
pers only consist of a few lines em- 
bracing the result. 

Anotner achievement of which I am 
proud is the raising of nearly a thou- 
sand pounds from th.e charitable pub- 
lic for really deserving c?ses of want 
and poverty, recommendwl to me by 
the magistrates in consultation with 
that excellent and hardworking offi- 
cial, the court missionary. 

T could take you to two flourishing 
shops near Txrndon which heve >>een 
bought out of money subscribed by 
the public in response to a touching 
“flimsy” story I have written. And a 
year or two ago their owners were 
on the verge of starvation. 

Similarly I have been instrumental 
in restoring over a score of missing 
husbarids to their wives, and how 
many swmdies 1 have been the means 
of e?Kposing I shoul-:! noi. like lo say. 

If a peimv-a-liner is rrood at^writing 
“specials” he ei),n inatenally increase 
his income. T I>, perhaps, no 
place more celcine.toil to reveal un- 
usual phasc.s of hf*' than a jolice 
court and from h-ims which applicai^ts 
or witne-?se- oroo a remunerative 
■‘spi'Cia! ' IS ofri'n obtr.ined. Some- 
times these r.re 'ontable for a weekly 
or mouthir pcno.-ricrd. m which the 
’■ii.te.’^ of pavment r-.v. higlicr than or- 
dinary I'.ewspupers. 

Why aré cnliea ]>ennv-a-lnie,rs 
's not cx.'K'tiv clear, because many of 
1h(' j)aper'4 )>a.v Liroe-halfpence a line, 
some twopence, and one threepence, 
and on severe.] occasv.'ns I have been 
remunerated bv The ))ailv Tedegraph 
at the rat-e of tnree and sixpence per 
line of seven words. 

Th-cre is a coujfort-.bh' herthi on a 
great Tyondon dailv with an immer.HO 
circulation open to me when T like to 
hike it. , 

But so long as my income remains 
at $2,500 a year I prefer to lead the 
fre^’. unfettered life of a liner wh<^ 
diiipenses “fUmies” by the mile. 

MEANING OF TRUE ÏÏUENDSHIP 
Friendship is to be valued for what 

is in it, not for what can be gotten 
out of it. When two people appreciate 
each other because each has found the 
other convenient to have around, they 
are not friends, they are simply ac- 
quaintances with business understand 
Ing. To seek friendship for its util- 
ity ,ls as futile as to seek the end of 
a rainbow for its bag of gold. A true 
friend Is always useful in the highest 
sense ; but we should beware of think 
ing of our friends "as brother mem- 
bers of a mutual benefit association, 
with Its periodical demands and 
threats of suspension for nonpayment 
of dies. 

Ste-warts Glen 
Miss Bella McGregor, of Montteai, 

Silent a couple oi days the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mc- 
Gregor. 

Miss Emma McCaskili, of the Ridge 
visited her cousin, Mrs. MurdieClark, 
recently. 

Mr. K. A. L'ampbell, accompanied 
hv the Misses K. A. Campbell and S. 
Stewart, Baltic’s Corners, called on 
friends in the Glen last week. 

Ml. and Mrs. Wightman, of Lancas- 
ter, passed through this section on 
Wednesday evening on route for Max- 
vUie. 

Mr and Mrs. A. Barret spent Sun- 
day the guests of Riceville friends. 

Mr. Duncan Campbell, of Maxville, 
called- on friends in tiie Glen on his 
way to Dunvegan on Friday last. 

Mr. H. Benton, of Maxville, passed 
through here on Friday on route to 
Dunvegan. 

Mr. Dan McDonald, Baltic's Corn- 
cr.s, spent Thursday the guest of Alex 
N, Stewart. 

Mr. Donald Roe, Maxville, accom- 
panied by his brother, Mr. Frank Roe 
of Clarence, called on friends in the 
Gicn on Wednesday last. 

Misses M. M. McRae and Flossie 
Stewart visited Alexandria friends 
on Saturday and Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kennedy and 
daughter, of Martintown, were visit- 
ors at the home of Rory A. Camer- 
on recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy, of 
Windmill’s Corners, were the guests 
cf Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cameron last 
week. 

Miss McMillan, of Finch, is the 
guest of her uncle, Mr, John McMil- 
lan at present. 

Tne many friends of Mr. Murdoch 
L. Stewart are pleased to have him 
homo after undergoing an operation 
in the General Hospital, Montreal. 
He was accompanied home by his fri- 
cno, Mr. Chris. Ian, of Montreal. We 
are oleased to add that Mr. Slewart 
is doing as well as could be expected. 

Grand Trunk’s New Route to 

Western Canada via Chicago | 
It is surprising to notice how oiaiiy | 

people now travel to Winnipeg and 
other North-West points via Chicago 
and St. Paul since the Grand Trunk 
Railway reduced their one-way fares 
via this route. 

The route offers so many attractive 
features it is bound to win . popular- 
ity. Besides passing through the iarg 
est cities and fertile districts of On- 
tario. and the great international St. 
Clair tunnel through which trains are 
now operated by electricity, it also 
gives the opportunity of meeting fri- 
ends ir. Chicago, and in Minneapolis 
and St. Paul, and allows the choice 
of seven lines betweea Chicago and 
St. Paul, and three beyond St.Paul. 

Persons going to Winnipeg, or Can- 
adian North-West points should ap- 
ply to Grand Trunk Railway agents, 
or to J. Quinlan, D.P.A. at Mont- 
real, for a new time table issued, en- 
titled “New Route to Winnipeg and 
West via Chicago." 

MCMILLAN & MORRIS’ 

February Ç 01 C 
Furniture 

While dui'ing the Holiday 
\jr Season we disposed of enor- 

'■ mous quantities of furniture 
yet oil the eve of Taking Stock we 
find much more to clear away as 
several shipments of new furniture 
will shortly arrive tor the Spring 
Season and much space must be 
provided. For these reasons we will 
offer inducements to February buyers. 

Cjf A straight price reduction on 
every piece of furniture in .stock, 
whether big or little, low priced or 
expensive. 

Special reductions ranging from 
10 to 20% should at least invite 
inspection of the many complete 
lines we carry. 

q Our Undertaking Department 
is a feature of our Establishment, 
as we constantly carry a complete 
line of Caskets, etc. Upon request 
we take complete charge of funeral 
arrangements and ftimLsh the Hearse. 

NEVER PARE A CORN. 
It’s a sure way to get blood poison 

iag. Use Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Itv sale, painless and sure to cure 
in a day. 

McMIllAN & MORRIS 
Alexandria - Ont. 

The Best Cook Book 
■Ever Printed- 

SUBSCRIBE 
FOR THE NEWS RE NE W 

FOR 

THE- 

Dommion 
Cook Book 

By Anne Clarke. 
Preeminently the Best Col- 

lection of Cooking Recipes 
Published. « 

A HouseMd ©f, 
HOW to cook, *IKJ vvftrtK > 

cook, are the two tori<v 
discussedinthis volume. The 
suggestions given are not such 
as an inexperienced editor 
might collate and combine in 
quantity, regardless of quality; 
but they are the results of long 
ami careful domestic experi- 
eiicein houses where these two 
arts wercB tudied and practised. 
Skilled housekeepers of large 
experience are responsible for 
every recipe and hint here 
given. They have tried and 
tested these matters of which 
they write, and happy is the 
young housekeeper who can 

New and Present Subscrib- 
ers to The News can gain this 
handsome and useful prem- 
ium ( a book sold at one 
dollar) by enclosing with the 
year’s subscription price of 
the paper, the additional sum 

0 CENTS 

profit by their wisdom. 
In order to profit thus, r .re 

is needed and nmch study. 
This book on a shelf in the 
kitchen v.-iUnotactasa charm 
to prevent burning the beef- 
steak or toughening the pie 
crust. Nor will the mero read- 
iug of it transform thecareless 
gill into a thrifty manager of 
the homo. The book must be 
read, studied and obeyed. Do 
the things hero directed and 

Practice m.-ikes perfect,”—provided it be wise practice. Other- 

Si.ze. yJ X 55 x ij. Substantially bound In white enamelled 
cloth, vei’y durable, easily cleaned. Over 300 pages, 

reniiiie the benefits hero portrayed, 
wise it spoils everything. 

Cook books are numerous, but it is believed this, the latest and best will snrpa.ss them all. A valu- 
able chapter is given entitled *' 'J’ho Doctor,” in which are recipes selected from emioent authorities, 
and which will bo found invaluable where the doctor is not readily available. 

Each Recipe Prefaced by List of Ingredients—A New Feature in Cook Books 
ThU work is a veritable 1000 PrîîDfiPîjf PO^ÎIIfiO WrtICH ALWAYS 
ENCYCLOPEDIA,containing IÜÜÜ ridbUOul noUipCpU COME OUT RIQMTI 

Complete Classified Index—Adapted alike to all Cl&sscs—Strtctly L'p-to-Date. 
CAHVINQ MEATS PICKI.ES BREAD CAKES DESSERTS JKI.LIES 
SOUPS S.AUCES BUTTER-MAKING BISCUITS PASTRY ICK CREAMS PRESERVES. 

SALADS CIIEKSE BOLLS PIES ICK.S PLAVüUIKO» 
VEGETABLES fbiüLEïS MITKEINS TARTS PUDDINGS 
CATSUPS EGGS TOAST CUSTARDS CAüNEü PHUITS 

5peclal Chapter Sick Room Cookery. 

THE 

NEWS 
For One Year 

and 

DOMINION 
COOK BOOK 

$1.30 

Pt^TKy 
We will seud the Book postage p 

paid to any address in the Dom: 

ion for the above money. 

Send Orders to 

THE NB'WS 
Alexandria, Ont 



ALEXANDRIA'S GREATEST STORE 

EVERY MONDAY BARGAIN DAY 

% 
5 

TILL 

SATURDAY 

FEB. 13/09 
At the request of several of 
our out of town customers 
who have been unable to 
attend our sale we have 
decided to continue our 
20 per cent, discount sale 
until the 13th February. 

In addition to the lines 
already marked for dis- 
count we have added 12 
dozen Ladies white lawn 
waists, justjl received and 
bought at a big reduction. 
They are right up to date 
in every respect. 

JOHNSIMPSON&SON 
Alexandria, Ont. 

I COyNÏÏ MID oisrsicT I 
Glen Robertson 

Get back to the woods. The bear 
was out and seen in my yard on Tues 
day, Candlemas day, as he was haul- 
ing my wood. He has no fear of be- 
ing scared with his own shadow. 

Miss Georgina Kobertson visited 
Aicitandria on Saturday last. 

Miss Sarah McDonald, Glen Saiid- 
lleld, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
\Vm. Kobertson. 

Mr. .John W. Hamhleton drove to 
Alesandria on Saturday. 

Mr Angus D. Loynachan, of Glen 
Brook, the popular and genial asses- 
sor for Charlottenburgh Township, 
spent the week end in town the guest 
of Sam M. Grant. Mr. Loynachan 
fully expects to be through with his 
assessing this week, which demon- 
strates Angus is a hustler on the 
ro.ad as well as on the farm. 

Messrs, D. A. K. McDonald, Rory 
Kenneth and Rory Donald McLennan 
drove into Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Robert MePhee, after a two 
weeks sojourn in Montreal, returned 
home on Sunday evening. 

Mr. Alex. Robertson, accompanied 
by his sister, Georgina, and MissHar- 
riet Hope, was a visitor to Alexan- 
dria on Tueeday last. 

Many here were deeply grieved to 
learn of the death of Mrf John Rory 
MeVean, which sad event occurred 
suddenly on Saturday evening at his 
home, in the 8th concession of Lan- 
casler. Sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Ba- 
thurst, a son, on Monday, February 
1st. 

Mr. Angus Morrison, who for the 
pact two years has made his home in 
Regina, Sask., arrived here on Mon- 
day from Montreal, where he had 
been visiting with his sister, Tena, 
(Mis Duncan McKinnonjf Welcome 
home. 

(Too late for last week.) 
Messrs. 1). A. K. McDonald and 

Rory A McLennan visited Alexandria 
on Saturday last. 

Mr. William Mather returned to 
Russell on Saturday. 

Mr. William Wicks, Montreal, spent 
the week end here with his wife and 
family 

Mr Finie Hamhleton, St. Poly- 
carpe Junction, visited here on the 
SahbaUi with his parents. 

I hear that as soon as Mr. D. A. 
K. McDonald can arrange his business 
ahairs to his satisfaction, he intends 
golrig out West. I trust this rumor 
is not true. Dan is a good fellow, 
one of the boys, none better. There 
arc only a few of us left, so I hope 
things can be arranged so that you 
sha'l decide to remain in the old 
town for a long while yet. Whatever 
y'ou do, remain at home or go abroad,! 
we wish you and Mrs. McDonald, 
health, wealth and happiness. 

Mrs. William Robertson and son, 
Alex., returned home from Ho wick 
this week. 

Dalhousie Station 
Pielty cold, eh ? 
A gang of G.p.R. workmen have 

moved the station back, preparatory 
fo the building of the double track. 

Mi.ss McDonald, of Alexandria, is 
now employed as clerk in Mr.Dever’s 
store. 

Monday evening’s dance in the I.O. 
F. hall was largely attended. 

The members of the Sons of Scot- 
land have invested in a carpet bowl- 
Ibg outfit. It's a splendid gome. 

Among our recent visitors were 
Messrs .Ino. McLeister, Alex. Cam- 
eron, Arch Cameron, of Alexandria ; 
and Messrs. Lewis McLeod and C. Me 
Rac, Lancaster. 

After a pleasant visit with his sis- 
ter, Mrs. T. S. Montgomery, and 
other Glengarry friends, Mr. .John 
McDonald left Wednesday morning for 
Winnipeg. 

\ carload of corn will be received 
by McDonald & McLachlan, within a 
few days. They also have in stock 
a quantity of hay and straw. 

Kirk Hill 
Wfdding bells are ringing in the 

ea't. 
Mr, Angus Dewar and son paid Dal- 

keith friends a call on Wednesday. 
Miss Annie McLeod visited at her 

Uncle’s, Mr. Hugh McPherson’s, the 
' ea 1/ part of the week. 

Uur school re-opened on Friday last 
with Miss Beaton at the helm. 

I Mr. D. W. McPherson called on Mr. 
M. R. McGillivray recently, 

j Mr. G. Ross visited at Mr. R. J. 
■Mil.eod’s recently. 
J Miss Janet McCuaig called on Miss 
I May Dewar on Tuesday. 
I MI . W Dewar is at presen t doing 
' so'ie fancy driving. 
I Quite a number attended the county 
I nioeiing in'Pine Grove Lodge on Tues 
i (‘ay, Feb. 2nd. 

Mis Brown and daugh,.ei' yisitut' 
hei sister, Mrs. G. Mclqtosh,' tie 
early part of the week. 

meeting of the congregation of 
,St. Coluihba church of Scotland will 
he held in the church at 1 p.fti., Feb. 
10th, Rev. Dr. Hill, moderator ol the 
Congregation, will be present. It is 
understood that this church has de- 
cided to call Rev. D, N. McPhail, B. 
D., Ph. D., of P. R. Island, a young 
mun, with Gaelic. 

Bridge End 
No telephone connections with our 

berç yet. 
Miss Frankie McDonald, Cornwall, 

is the guest of Mrs. Gill McDonald 
this week. 

Mr. F. 1). McKae spent a few days 
in Cornwall last week. 

The ball at Dalhou.sie Station on 
Monday evening, in aid of Mr. Sell- 
ers, was a decided success, a very de 
serving case, and some more of our 
towns people might likewise be made 
happy. 

Our icc harvest is in full swing and 
thanks to Mr. Gordon’s new dam,the 
ice is high above the weeds this win- 
ter. 

To the gentlemen who are closely 
attached to the Farmers’ Institute 
in this county, we put the following 
question : Wny was North Lancaster 
cut out of the annual list of instu- 
tute meetings ? 

Mack's Corners 
Mr. and Mrs. Dougald McIntosh, pi 

G Ibert Plains, Man., spent the early 
port of the week the guests of Mr. 
D. F. McLennan. 

Mr. Jvio. McCaskUl was a visitor to 
the Dalkeith residence, of Mr. Henry 
Vognn recently. 

'Cue high attitude of Vonkleek Hill 
ami consequently the lighter atmos- 
phere, has rendered havoc to some 
of our young hockey enthusiasts. 

I hc îfessrs. Geo. and Colin Camer- 
on were visitors to Ste. Anne de 
Prescott on Sunday last. 

Mr. Mack McLeod and Miss Jessie 
passed through our hamlet en route 
for Dalkeith on Monday morning. 

Miss Annie MacLennan, of Dunvegan 
is at present visiting friends in our 
neighborhood. 

A number from here attended the 
preaching in Dalkeith school house 
on Tuesday, which was ably conduct- 
ed by the Rev. D. N. MoPhall. 

Mr. J N. W. McLeod paid Alexan- 
dria a visit the latter part of the 
week. 

For the convenience of our belated 
Sunday evening sports, lanterns will 
in the future be furnished at the home 
emporium. 

THE GIRL THAT IS PALE. 

She is in danger, her system Is run 
down, weak—she needs nourishment, 
needs richer blood. More tean all else 
she needs Ferrozone, needs it because 
it brings back the nerve energy which 
rapid growth and study have exhaust 
ed. The old time vigor, happy spirits 
and new strengUi return with Ferro- 
zone. The delicate maid Is energized, 
strengthened and rebuilt. Isn’t It 
■worUi while using Perrozone when It 
surely does so much. At all dealers 
in 50c. boxes. 

AUDITORS’ REPORT 
OF THt; 

Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
For the Ye^r Ending 3lsf December 1908 

Head Office, ALKX.4.NDR1A, ONT. Commenced Business May 7, 1895 

U. H. .S ( - I, PI C.-. : .1 ;i nics (11 1i k.. V’ii.'c Pres. : \'. G. Ohishoim, Si-c.-Trcas,: 
i>ncot,ii)!s, 1V..I..M Gri-iiiii', R, .1. Pattmgale, F. Trottler and William Rankin 

Annual Meeting held last Tuesday in January of each Year. 

RECEIPTS. 

Carh as per audit, 1907  
Cash from payments   
Interest from bank      
Interest from Township of Lochiel   

Less outstanding ehe.ques 1907 paid...  
Total receipts  

EXPENDITIIRES. 
Commission to agents  
Salaries (o directors and clerk   
Pi intlng, postage, etc.  
Rebates  
.Adjusting losses  
Fire losses  
Sundries  
Township of Lochiel 

Credit  

17,351.40 
. 9,496.65 

441.49 
200.00 

$ 27,489.54 
12.12 
 1 27,477.42 

Balance lo credit of Company  

ASSETS. 
( ash in Bank  
('ash in agents’ bands and Head Office.. ... 
Residue on Premium Notes  
Note Township of Lochiel  

Total  

949.66 
672.10 
144.49 
193.12 
142.35 

6,427.25 
78.57 

8,000.00 
 Î 10,607.54 I 

Dalhousie Mills 
In Hi.s face is light. 
In Hir shadow healing too. 
Mr. John MeVean, of Watertown, 

N.I., was home ior the funeral of 
his father. 

Mr. .John McRae and his daughter, 
Mrs. Cattanach, of Glen Norman, 
were in town on Tuesday. 

The funeral of the late .lohn Me- 
Vean. which was very largely attend- 
ed, took place on Monday. 

Miss Mitchell, who for some weeks 
had been the guest of Miss Lizzie Me 
Nr.ughton. left recently for Carlelon 
Place, where she will visit friends be- 
fore returning to Winnipeg. 

Mr and Mrs. Fraser, of Gananoque, 
tvere summoned home last week by 
the sudden illness ol Mrs. Fraser’s 
brother, John MeVean. 

The usual change in the church ser- 
vices here. Preaching at Dalhousie at 
3 o’clock, and Cote Si. George at 11 
a.m 

Winfred Shearer left for Sherbrooke 
Que., on Tuesday. 

Farmers are taking full advantage 
of the open winter and the lumber 
mills are doing a good business all 
around. 

On .Saturday last the death occur- 
red at Dalhou.sie Mills somewhat sud 
denly of the late John MeVean, aged 
61 years. On the previous Thursday 
he had a stroke of paralysis and scar 
cely gained consciousness from that 
hour till the time of his death. De- 
ceased, who had been living alone for 
some time was well liked by his 
neighbors, he being always bright and 
cheerful, kind hearted and generous 
towards all. Fiver ready to contri- 
bute his quota to furthering any 
worthy object. He is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. Geo. Fraser and 
Miss Mary MeVean, of Gananoque, 
Ont,, also two sons, Hugh Ma'rtin at 
home, and John in Watertown, N.Y. 
Mrs. MeVean predeceased him some 
eight years ago. The funeral to Dal- 
housic Mills. Rev. W. A. Morrison of- 
ficiating, took place on Monday and 
was attended by a large number of 
sympathising friends. 'The pall-hear- 
ers were Dr. Walter Cattanach, A. 
W. McNaughton, R. N. McLeod, D. 
A. McDougald, Dan Robertson and A 
J. McDonald. To the bereaved rela- 
tives we extend our warmest sym- 
pathy. 

HYMENEAL 
M A O DO X A L D—McDO U G A1. L 

A very pretty wedding took place 
in Cranbrook, B.C., on Tuesday, Jan. 
19th, when Miss Florence Mary Mc- 
Dougall, formerly of Dalkeith, Ont., 
was united in marriage to Mr. John 
A. Macdonald, of Moyie, B.C. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
P'ather Choniel at 8.30 a m. in the 
Cranbrook church. 

The bride’s gown was of white silk 
voile trimmed with Irish point lace, 
and hat to match. She carried a 
large bouquet of orange blossoms. 
She was attended by her cousin, Miss 
Maggie Kennedy, who was attired in 
pale blue voile. The groomsman was 
Mr. J, 0. McK<Hizie, cousin of the 
groom. 

ITie bride's travelling suit was a 
navy blue tailor-made. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a handsome set 
of Isabella fox furs and to the brides 
maid a gold necklace and locket. 

TTiere were many beautiful presents 
in silverware and glass from friends 
in Grand Porks, Nelson and Moyic. 

Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald will reside 
in Moyie, B.C. 

was sung by Rev. A. McDonald, Revs. . 
1-. D. McMillan, of Lochiel, and J. 
W. DuUn being present in the saiu ta- 
ary 

ihf pall-bearers were Messrs. John 
SiihpsOn, Angus McDonald, Duncan A 
Macdonald, Senator McMillan, D. A. 
Mc.Artliur and Duncan D. MePhee, 32- 
2nd Lochic). 

.\mong relatives and friends from a 
ni: tance we noticed Mrs. A. 1). Gil- 
Tes, Sault Ste. Marie ; Dr. V. A. Me 
f’onald, Penatiinguishiue ; Mr. and 
Mrs. \V. M. Murray, and Mrs. 
\V Murray, sr., of Sherbrooke ; Mrs. 
V ir. McLeod and Miss Minnie Mc- 
I cod, of Suinmerstown ; Mrs. Dr. 
L.’.rdiner, of Montreal, and Miss Ma- 
bcU' McDonald, of Ottawa. 

Vo the bereaved husband and chil- 
dren in the sad aniiction they are 

called upon in the designs of an 
all wise, Providence to bear in the 
loss of a loving wife and parent we 
exieiid our warmest sympathy. | 

MU. ALKXANDLR McDONALD 
Recent issues of the Vancouver pa- 

cers announce the death of Mr. Alex- 
ander McIX)nald, C.P.U. conductor, 
which occurred at his home, 7B3 
Hoinby street, Vancouver, B.O. Mr 
i'dcJb)nald had not been well for some 
'iionths, but the end came somewaht 
suddenly. Mr. McDonald had the hon- 
oi of bringing the first freight train 
in aftei the C.P.U. w^as completed in- 
to Vancouver. He first strated rail- 
roaü work on the G.T.K. and for sev- 
eral years was conductor on the train 
running between Toronto and King- 
sxon. Ho was alw^ays a favorite with 
his fellowmen on account of his good 
nature and genial disposition. 

Mr. McDonald was born in the state 
of Vermont, 56 years ago, but the 
family moved to Ontario. He mar- 
ried Lillian, daughter of the late 
.Alov McLeod, Fîsq., surveyor, Laggan 
Ont. Two years ago Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald visited their Glengarry fri- 
ends who will learn with sincere re- 
gret of Mr. McDonald’s death. 

The funeral took place to St. An- 
j drew s church, Vancouver, Rev. Mr. 

M ilson delivering a short address, in 
V hich he referred * to the deceased’s 
r;anv good qualities. The service was 
attended by many C.P.R. trainmen, 
conductors, knights of Pythias and 
old-time friends. 

\ profusion of beautiful flowers was 
.sent fay sympathising friends. 

The News joins with the many Glen 
garrv friends in offering w'armest sym 
pathy to the bereûved. 

We sold a SI.00 fountain pen to a 
c'\ f-iomer of ours three years ago, he 
sfiyv it is as good as eve* yet You 
t&r get another of those pe at ISIc- 
Leister’s drug store for SLCu. 

PAY FOR NOVEL WRITING. 

9 10,869.88 

$ 10,800.5) 
69.37 

105,879.96 
8,000.00 
 $124,749.84 

Ini.uranre in force.... 
LIABILITIES. 

..$ 4,411,665 

To the I’n'Sidcnt and Directors of The Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company,— 

Gentlemen,—We the undersigned have audited the Treasurer’s books for 
the year ended 31st December, 1908. The fixed payments levied upon the 
Policyholders have been duly shown in the books and accounts. 

The cash disbursements have been vouched for, the balance of cash on 
hand has been verified as on deposit in the banks. We have examined the 
Minute Book and found all payments entered in the Cash Book authorized. 

1 We have examined the applications and Picmiiim Notes and found them to 
cerre-spund w^ith the Treasurer’s Books. 

We are pleased to say that the Company made satisfactory progress 
dining the last year, ami we would recommend it to the farmers as a safe 
Inauraneo Company with responsible officers and competent Board ol Dir- 
ectors. 

All of which is respcctiully submitted. 
We are, gentlemen, vours truly, 

W. .1. DAWSON, 
.1. McDOWBIX, 

AudiWrs. 
Akiandfia, 0»t., .laa. 31st, 1S8S. 

OBITUARY 
X,MRS. ALLAN J. McDONALD. 

The death of Mary MePhee, beloved 
Wife of Mr. Allan J. McDonald, which 
took place on Monday between 12 and 
1 o’cloeiv in the afternoon, at her hus- 
band’s residence, West Kenyon St., 
removes from our midst one of Alex- 
andria’s most estimable citizens. De- 
ceased, w’ho was in her 75th year at 
the time of her death, was a daugh’ 
ter of the late Donald MePhee, Esq., 
and a sister of Messrs. Donald i). Mc- 
Phee and James MePhee, of this 
place She was born in August, 1834, 
and on June 22nd, 1856, became the 
wif’.^ of Mr. Allan J. McDonald. 

in June, 1906, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Donald, with the members of their 
family and intimate friends celebrat- 
ed their Goldi’ii Wedding, and on that 
occasion Mrs. McDonald took a pro- 
miuenl part in the evening’s enter- 
tainment. B’or several years now she 
iiad not been enjoying the best of 
health, but up to three weeks before 
her death she was able to move about 
the house and receive her friends, 
wheu she was taken suddenly ill and 
her condition became serious. Since 
that time, notwithstanding loving 
care and the best of medical skill, 
she continued to grow weaker till 
Mondav wliiui at tlie hour above men- 
tioned. her spirit took it;S flight. 

I'he late Mrs. McDonaldHvas widely 
known in Glengarry, but her friend's 
were by no means confined to the 
county, having for a number of years 
assisted her husband first in the man 
agement of the old St. LawrenceMall, 
a well and ' favorably known hostlery 
in its (lay later in the supervision of 
the Grand Union Flotel till its trans- 
fer A; Mr. J. j\. Cameron in 1801, 
when Mr. McDonald and family re- 
tired taking up the residence now oc- 
cupii'd bv them. 

Her’s was a most hospitable house 
to go to, she joining with the mem- 
beis of her family in leaving nothing 
undone to ensure the evening proving 
a pleasant one. She was an affection 
ate wdfe, a devoted mother and kind 
Li nd, was ever ready to promote any 
charitable scheme, or to assist in any 
church work. Being a tender heartcKl 
woman the poor and needy received 
lavishlv of her bounty and her charit 
ablcness will not soon be forgotten 
by them. 

She is survived by Mr. McDonald, 
who is still hale and hearty at the 
venerable age. of 81 years, four sons 
and four daughters, Donald -A., of 
this place ; Or. Hugh and Allie, of 
Butte, Mont.; Dr. P. A., Penatan- 
giiishinc ; Mrs. .Limes MePhee, also 
of Butte ; Mrs. A D. Gillies, Sault 
SLO. Marie ; Mrs. W . M. Murray, Sher 
biooke, und Miss Sarah at home. 
Two sons, John Arcli. and .‘Uexunder 
predeceased her, the former at To- 
ronto in luO-L the laUer, w^hen but 
a baby. 

Two brothers and two sisters also 
survive, D. D. and James MePhee, of 
this place Mrs. W’m. McLeod, Sum- 
ruer.stown, and Mrs. Neil K. McLeod, 
of Avonhurst, Sask. 

The deep sorrow over the deaMi of 
Mis McDonald was shown on Wednes 
dav mornii.g in the large concourse of 
people who folIow(Ml her remains to 
Ikcii last res’ting place. The funeral 
took place at 9.30 to St. Finnan’s 
('aihedr^il where Requiem High Mass 

Modern Authors Do Not Get Mtich 
More Than the Oid Ones Did. 

Novel-writing as a trade has not 
shown any material financial improYO- 
ment in the la.st fifty years. The en- 
ormous increa.se in the number of 
readers ha.s betui counterbalani^ed by 
the e.xtraordinary increase in the num- 
ber of publications, and also in the 
number of writers 

Thackeray, for example, received 
about fifty guineas a part for the per- 
iodical issue of “V’anity Fair.” It 
appeared in ninet«‘en numbers, one of 

j them being a ilouble part, so that 
altogether thus issue brought him 1,000 
guineas. Nowa«iays, though Mr. 
Kipling received $25,000 for the serial 
rights of “Kim,'’ few writers receive 
as mucli as Thackeray, although it 
must be nunemberiYd that his publish- 
er held the entire copyright for a cer- 
tain short number of years. 

For ‘‘Esmontl” Thackeray had 1^00 
guinea.^, and “The Neweomes” yidd- 
ed about $20,000. wMle his editorial 
connection with the ‘'CornhilP* is said 

I to have been woilh $20,000 a year— 
} an income that will certainly compare 
' with that of the editors of any twen- 
j tieth-century monthly publication. 

'T^ickwith” brought Charles Dickens 
$12,500 and a .share in the copyright 

{ after five years. '’Nicholas Nickleby” 
j was worth $22.5<X). and “Barnaby 

Rudge” $15,CHX) for the copyright till 
six months afh:-r publication. 

It is interesting, iu view of the 
300.000 copies sold of '‘The Master 
Christian,” the 100,000 of “The Eter- 
nal City,” the .500,000 of “Richard 
Carvel,” and the 80,000 of “The His- 
tory of Sir Richard Oalmady,” to note 
that the original sale of “Great Ex- 
pectations” was 30.000 copies. 

Tn four year.? George Eliot received 
.$8,000 from “Adam Bede,” but “Ro- 
mola” brought lier $35,000 from the 
“Cornhill,” and “Middlemarch” was, 
on the whole, oven more profitable, 
the American edition alone being 
worth $6,000 to the authoress. Charles 
Rcade received $150 for ''Peg Woffing- 
ton,” for that was at the beginning 
of his career, and “Griffith Gaunt; 
or. Jealousy,” attained to $7,500. 

Anthony Trollope, a verj' steady and 
persistent writer, made from his 
books a cross sum of $350,000, or some 
$10,000 a year. "The Clavorings*’ 
brought $14,000. “The Small House 
at Allington” $15,000. and “Can You 
Forgive Her?” $17.500. 

Charles Kingsley sold “.\lton 
Locke” for .$750 to Messrs. Chapman 
and Hall. In 180,3 Messrs. Routledge 
gave Bulwer T.ytton $100,000 for a ten 
years’ copyriglit of the cheap edition 
of his novels, and at the end of that 
period they paid $25,000 for another 
period of five years, and made a con- 
tract on' the same terms at the end 
of the second period. 

“Mr. Truth” as Santa Claus. 
Many homeless children in London 

(Eng.) hospitals and elsewhere know 
Father “Krfsmuss” by another name 
- -viz., "Mr. Truth,” the editor of 
Truth, who, on Christmas Eve, pre- 
sents them with either a toy or^ a 
pretty doll, and in many cases a shin- 
ing new sixpence also, just to crown 
the yojngsters’ joy. For many years 
11.000 si.xpences were annually con- 
tributed to the Truth fund by an 
anoiijnnous donor, who after liis death 
was discovered to be Sir Franci.s Tress 
Barry, of Windsor. A large rocking- 
hoi-se or a swinging inotor-car for gen- 
eral rise finds a pej-manent position 
in some of the ho.spituls, whilst "Mr. 
and Mrs. Truth”—Mr. Horace Voules, 
editor of Mr. Labouchere’s famous 
weekly and his wife—pay fiying visits, 
much to the children’s delight. The 
gifts arc distributed from the “Truth’s 
Doll and 1'oy Show” fund, now' in its 
twenty-ninth year, and which, from 
srns.il beginnings, so if very large pro- 
portions. In the early years Mr. La- 
bouchere distributed a few toys con- 
tributed by his readers, but so great 
Yvas the demand that it bcc-|ne a 
special Christmas feature of his par- 
per. Upwards of 200 London hospitals 
and Poor Law institutions are on the 
new list, whilst the total number of 
toys to be sent out amounts to over 
30,000. No fewer than 7.000 dolls, 
4.000 of w'hich have be^m specially 
dressed in competition, was distribut- 
ed last Christmas. 

CARD SECURED $200,000. 

Something About the Pioneers of the 
Picture Postcard Business. 

Sir John the eminent land- 
scape painter, once (ieclared, as he 
sliook Mr. Adolpli Tuck’s liand and 
(MTigratulatod him on the artistic pro- 
(Lictions of his firm, “Your Ohri.st- 
mas-oanU do more for art than the 
Loyal Academy,” Thore is another 
Viiluc attached to Ohristmas-cards 
s(‘nt out by Messrs. Raphael Tuck, 
however, judging from the following 
incident. .\ 'loctor. looking at some 
of Tuck’.s beautiful Christmas-cards 
in a Sheffield shop-win(5ow, suddenly 
(decided to send one to 'an aunt re- 
siding in a foreign land, w'bom he had 
not seen for many years. The kindly 
token. be.sides bringiug about a re- 
conciliation. secured a legacy of $200,- 
000 for the lucky 7iephew, who other- 
wise might not have been granted’ 
even the proverbial shilling. Three* 
or four y»‘ars before Lord Tennyson 
died, Me.^srs. Tuck made an offer to* 
pay him no Lss than 1,000 guineas 
for a do7,en little Ohristmas-card' 
poems of eight lines each. The offer,, 
however, was declined. Many cele- 
brated ]x>ets write Christmas verses, 
and there .ire several well-known 
M.P.’s who are also Christmas poets. 
One of the most popular Christmas 
verses w;w? written by a struggling 
t)arri.=*ter, who rei^eived $250 for it. 
Gwi.ng to cheaper rates of postage and 
new faciliti^'s for quicker transmis- 
sion, Mr. Tuck finds that greater de- 
n>ands for cards are made every year. 
Even to-day it is estimated that the 
nhri.stmas-card puls sonmthing like 
.$125,000 in the pockets of Tjondon 
sorters, packers, po.stmen, and tbeir 
temporary helps. 

SCOTTISH CRÜS0ES. 

Sealers Spend Twenty Days on 
ly Island. 

Eighteen Scots, .sealers from the 
island of Lewis, have jxist met with 
adventures such as one reads of In 
“Robinson Cru.soe.” 

Tn small boats, on. a day when th# 
sea was as calm as a lake, the nuo 
set out for the island of North ROOA, 
forty-five mile® distance. They drew 
up their boats in the only safe land- 
ing place, and the whole band at onca 
set out to hunt the seals. They foond 
hundreds of them, and, getting be- 
tween tl»em and the seashore, killed 
.‘>20. and secured the skin.s. 

Preparations were made to retain 
home the next day. but during tha 
night the weat4>er broke, and instead 
of laoncliing their boats they had to 
haul them 100 yards farther up. 9o 
rough was the weather that the seal- 
ers set about building temporary 
shelters. Crusoe-like they carried aÔ 
they could from tlie boats, ark! soon 
had two comfortable houses bnilt. 
Their beds they made of grass. 

For the first ‘ few days the mttt 
were well provided, but they took 
the precaution of putting ihema^vea 
on short rations. For light and fire 
they used seal blubber. The provi- 
sions at last gave out, and the meo 
killed a sheep, of which there are a 
few on the Island, and caught the 
deeping sea birds on the rocte. 

Twenty rlays passed before the 
weather was fit for the n>en to take 
to their small boats again. They are 
now safe at home, greatly to the de- 
light of their wives and families. 

Founder of the Hero Fund. 
Here is a brief description of the* 

manner in which Mr. Oam^ie, and 
his right-hand man, Mr. James Bert- 
ram, private secretary to the I.»aird of 
Skibo. deal witfi the hundreds of re- 
quests for libraries, organa, churches^ 
help for heroes, and the score of mis- 
cellaneous begging letters received 
every raerning. Mr. Bertram makes 
a careful invest’gation of the cases, 
the genuine ones are brought under 
Mr. Carnegie’s notice, and he writes 
on each letter tlie amount of money 
he is prepared to pledge himself. Cfr 
if he decides not to answer favorably, 
he give.s a hint for his refusal and 
leaves Mr. Bertram to reply in suit- 
able language. At a desk near a 
window is a young man whom Mr. 
Bertram calls “Campbell,” and who 
is working at a typewriter with tiio 
steady industry which is the keynote; 
of the Carnegie menjige. There is al- 
w'ays work for Campbell, and often 
Mr. Bertram sit.s <lown to another 
machine and snaps off letters, 
speeches delivered by his chief, state- 
ments for the pn'..ss. copy for maga- 
zines, or what not. 

Head of the G.P.O. 
At a rough estimate 6,000,000 letter» 

aud 350,000 parcels are handled daily 
by the liondon (Eng.) G.P.O. at 
Christmas time, and in order to cope 
with the extra work Mr. Sydney Bux- 
ton, the Postma-ster-General, put to- 
work 8.000 extra men, recruited a» 
far as possible from tlie unemployed. 
Mr. Buxton )\as another claim on th» 
gratitude of ihe English people, be- 
sides timt which all must feel for the 
admirable manner in which the malls 
are dealt with by his well-organised 

at Christmas. The past twelve- 
inoiTthvS has .seen the inauguration of 
the penny post b.“tween Great Britain’ 
and the United States. Mr. Buxton 
begai his public career at an <;arly 
age. having been elected a member 
of thi* London School Board al- 
ter ho had attained hi.s majority. On 
questions of tin;uice. rating. ?;nd taxa- 
tion he is specially strong, and he has 
bo-?n credited with a considerable 
share of responsibility for the death' 
duties, for he assisted Sir William. 
Harcourt in the production of the- 
budget wliich iiitroduanl this impost. 

Royal Wine. 
R[‘d v.'ine or cluiinpagno is drunk 

very .sparingly by King Edward. 
Criablis, of whicii a large consignment 
lu‘.s just, arrived :;t St. .Tame.s’ Palace 
for distribution among.st the vjirious 
royal resi.'.leiices. is His Majesty’s far- 
o.'ilc drink, and he invariably take» 
H at lunch an*l dinner. This wine 
conics almost exclusively from one 
vineyard, and i.s bottled in the vault» 
o: St. James’ Palace, whore a oom- 
plcti* factory for the purpose exists. 
In these vaults a large stock of wizMi 
is kept constantly, for they act as ft 
store for Windsor* Buckingham Pa^ 
ac8 and Sandringham. 

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE 

Just Üünk of it, a cold cured In ten 
minutes—that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.’’ You inha»e 
its soothing balsams and out goes tba 
Cold—sniffles are cured—headache Is 
cured—symptoms of catarrh and grip 
pe disappear at once. It’s the heal- 
ing pine essences and powerful anti- 
septica in Catarrhozone that enabl^ 
it to act so quickly. In disease of 
the nose, for irritable throat, bron- 
chitis, coughs and catarrh It’s a mar 
vel. Safe even for children. 25c and 

sizes at all dealers. 

..J 
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With the fashionable black satin 
stocks that are worn now by many 
uumen. Brooches, fancy ^)ins or 

A lovely costume with a skirt that 
is liecicledly becoming to a svelt lig~ 
Vire is made of lighb-blue chifton. It is 
*cjni-princess, the bodice is short * 
waisted in order to give free play to 
iht skirt. The skirt is ma4e over a ; 
•oft white satin, w’hich shimmei's ; 
among its folds, it is shirred at, 
the hips with three rows of shirring j 
It is decidedly long, touching the | 
ground'in the front, and on the sides, ! 
with a small train in back. The only | p«<.fimic 

trimmings on the skirt are ’ 
Uirec folds ueai* the heiu and a 

<ru8hed satin girdle. 

la.eUicrcs mounted with 
ai\’'ays in good taste. 

coral •lie 

I'hough short trotteur skirts are no ; 
more po^ùlar this year than a season | 
ag), nearly all the best made walk-: 
ing skirts escape the ground. 'Ihe 
smartest costumes are of plaid cloth 
and velvet, made as two-piecc salts. ^ 
Seme of these suits are untruiiincd, 
while others are ornamented with a , 
fancy braid. But the latest walking } roaches 

üoyseiiûiti Pests 
The housewife who wants freedom 

from mice, cockroaches, ants and 
moths must Keep the closets aired and 
the doors well swept, especially in 
the kitchen, and she should be caiufui 
not to have about any food or soiled 
rucks of clothing. 

C(CKroaches au'i mice, c^pccuily; 
on crumb*, flour suutcrcii 

rt • und the barrel or bag and bread 
O' 'i.Kc if not kepv in a •> .,t. ‘ ^naiy 
*.'<• ■ will draw mica. 

J‘aH mousetraps with some kalf- 
nn lted cheese. 

f..cKroachcs may be (.'Vterrmnated if 
id union is given tc any wood'v^'ork 
io placed that it luav rot, say, from 
i»': drippings of a sink i'he eggs 
Ihiivt in such a no;K. Bur.àx .‘scatter 
cd wherever the C:K \-(Mchf^s appear 
will prove a powo.r'':! aid if-, getting 
Lid o', them. 

if possible have jars, boxes and 
Clocks for the grocei‘i-'S ai J cereals, 

the cockroaches aie apt to get in- 
to paper packages. ,V mitaure of a 
talj.pspooniul of cat.nnic acid to a 
qi-aii of water may be brushed over 
.ÜC woodwork to gel rid of cook* 

WH*T IS WORN. 

Lmam w Turkey Rivals tfoe Fopvlir 
Irish Variety. 

lace from Ireland is bavlatg a 
rirai In the lace from Turkey. Tb# 
latter Is widely sold and is quite dur*> 
bio. It is coarser than the Irish 
but its patterns ars effective. 

The who is tired of a turnover 
linen collar and who does not cere te' 
wear the high lingerie stock for 

•Lnaevcloped giiTish slenderness is 
the idea aimed at by the corset and 
gowi'-makers now. The vei'y long 
corset which keeps.the hips flat and 
uiLpronoimced, is also made rather 
h'W ai the bust in order to define 
iliis pari of the ligure as little as pos 
sible. No matter how loose the 
gown, is, this eûect of slenderness 
nu st be suggested ; and, indeed, the 
Icuselj--fitting bodice always makes 
the figure appear more slender than 
the sung waist, into which plump 
ciuve:. seem to have been melted and 
poured. 

One’s shoes and boots should al- 
ways be selected with great cai*e and 
the elïect of their cut on the size and 
shape of the foot should be carefully 
considered, but nevei*, never under 
any circumstances should a footgear 
too small or too nairow be selected. 
Too small shoes result in wrinlcles, 
headaches, and indigestion, to say no 
thing of deforming the foot. Shoes 
of large size, well shaped and well 
proportioned as to vamp and upper 
make the feet appeal' smaller than 
Die too tight boot, with its bulges 
and its cramped look. 

One of the combinations coming in- 
to first style for indoor gowns is 
bronze satin. It is used for an Em- 
pira skirt that reaches to the bust, 
and above this is a bodice of bronze 
«BCiUins rerer with good thread, run 
on brown net. The bodice is made in 
tlie usual way out of bands going 
around the figure and over the arms 
The only touch of any other color is 
a bit of white tuUc at the neck and 
sleeves. This combination is adopted 
for elaborate low-necked frocks worn 
for special occasions. As a rule 
brown is not considered among the 
evening colors, but this coppery 
bronze, tone shows ofT the heavy bul- 
lion trimming in an efTectiv'e manner 
and l^hts up well under the electrics 

The princess slip for this season's 
wear is constructed on slightly dif- 
ferent lines from that of a year and 
tw.) years ago, which w’as a very 
elupely gown with many seams an;d 
fclosely fittted. The whole undordress 
will be the most convenient form of a 
corset-cover and petticoat to wear 
■Under this year’s gowns, which arc 
clil] the onc‘-piece model, although 
witn slightly lowered waist-line, but 
in so thin and open material as to 
make necessary a whole Undergarment 
The present princesse slip is made of 
tùaek or of white silk, of cream or 
white batiste, or of pongee, accord- 
ing to the gowns it it planned to 
wear over it. The construction, tho 
simple, should nat be attempted with 
out a pattern. 'J'lie low-nev'ked Ijod- 
ic(? {kart of it, which substitutes the 
corset-cover is fastened up the back, 
having under-arm seams with the 
front portion darted to lit smoothly, 
l)ut not so tightly as heretofore, 

Pcisian colorings and designs find a 
place in many of the new cottons, be 
ing used discruUy merely as a relief 
to less strikingNcolor-schemes. A cot- 
ton voile, for instance, has a white 
ground sprinkled with dark blue dots 
and a band of soft Persian color and 
design serves as border.'Again a cot- 
ton 'oilc with wdiite ground has wide 
stripes of black between which arc 
gnu'.ped the narrow Persian stripes. 
The cotton vuile.s cannot be overlook- 
ed. Thev are lovely in color and de- 
sign and the most effective borders 
yet shown are in these materials. 

The heavy ribbed silk espe- 
cially in black, are worn with tur- 
>ians and toques, and the material 
gyow.s more popular each day. This 
mivteri;)! is decidedly more pliant 
than those of old. Some of these 
coats arc irimmed with handsome jet 
ornaments, while others an* finished 
with l.Toad bands of fur.- I'/Hglish 
vvorinm, wiio are not generallv partfal 
to extreme styie.s, are much more par 
liai to the Kmpire style than to the 
Directoire and to lhe sheath costumes 

• • • 
There is fine variety of flannelette 

which is shear and soft and can be 
used for making night-gowns by those 
who suffer with cold when sleeping in 
thin muslin. It makes irp prettily, cs 
specially in the liny blue and white 
and pink and white designs. It is 
finished at the neck with a one-inch 
tarul of white muslin through which 
s run Colored wash ribbon. The 
lee'fiis are slightly full and gathered 

below the elbow to a hand of mus 
yn lun through with ribbon. Tt opens 
I )wn the left front, the edge finished 
y/th a wdde riiflle of musUn edged 

th narrow lace, and is fastened 
th small white pearl buttons. 

Blue serge—the nice old-fashioned 
,ue—has come into a prodigious vo- 
*ie. But the serge is soft, as soft as 
icst wool and the wale deep and 
aise. For the last few seasons the 
e endeavor of the manufacturers has 
:tn to produce materials of every 

prt of all possible softness. Bro- 
prtts and velvets formerly w'erc tob 
navy, too thick, to undulate, as the 
lode demanded. But to-day it is im- 
ossible to imagine any improvement 

1 the suppleness of the silks, the 
(*olens, the velvets, the crepes, the 
|()usselines in use for the enveloping 
jirts and the tunics. ^ 

kfi^ral jewelry show's no sign of los- 
W its popularity, and if a girl has 

old-fashioned brooch or a pair of 
tig SL^o pendant earrings she is con. 
prod .sneeially fortunate. F'or one 
in.-’ coral is quite unpretentious, 
lich makes it practical as personal 
piments, and then the pretty 
lic.'î of pink harmonize so well 

is made princes with j 

long Coat, which may be made either | 
‘it cloth or velvet. The new touch is : 
the Directoire collar lined with silk | 
and finished with a Robespierre era- j 
vat _ [ 

Kerosene oil may be. used to clean 
shelves and crevices that are infested 
wi’h ants. 

Fine white Chinese crepe is leadmg 
all materials for wash waists. It h 
tho fashion of the marnent. One can 
pay almost any price for such a 
blouse, according to the quality of 
the crepe, the name of the maker and 
the weave of lace or embroidery used 
on It. Domestic crepe, which is a 
good imitation of the importedwea - e 
s( 11s at less price, and ready made 
Mouses of it arc within the average 
pulse. T^e usual trimmings on these 

Pretty iiiinds 
hands j 
every j 

] The matter of keeping the 
' }'oung and pretty is one that 
! V oinan should consider seriously, 
I am: before, the time that it is really 
j necessary for her to do so, says the 
{ Delineator. The hands begin to age 
; at thirty, and there is no greater 
I tcHcalc of a woman’s age tlian hann* 
I not properly cared for. 
i lhe woman whose hand.s are shjrt 

and thick, whose nails look as if ihey 
is a narrow Cluny lace, alth.vugh wc- j been chopped ofî with a coupon 
men who have Irish lace without im. | clipper, has much to contend with, 
mediate use for it, apply it to these i arouses antagonism the moment 
blot ses and make them quite nan't- | an\ one looks at her hind*^, With- 
sonie. The newest touch is to use a j Qut well-groomed hands a woman 
ee-itc': band, three-inch cuffs and a ! uuclassed ; she can not possibly 
straight^ collar of^ polka-dot loipress one as being refiaed .And, 
in combination with the pique. The 
No lace or band embroidery is use” 
Tise OL the latter gives the shirt-waist 
a severe tailored style, which maicp-s 
it quite appropriate for morning use 
Av'*h cloth coat suits. 

Wiien rresli fruit is Scarce. 
At times of the year when fresh 

fruit is scarce or so high in price 
that 1 feel that we can not afford to 
buy it 1 turn to the various dried 
fruits with much satisfaction. Take 
the wholesome and nourishing date ; 
its flavor combines especially well 
with rye and graham flour, molasses, 
apples and oranges, and the ingenious 
housewife bearing these things in 
mind may combine many dishes hav- 
ing the of the unexpected. The 
child who rejects his piorning cereal 
can usually be tempted by adding a 
handful of chopped dates five minutes 
iiefore the porridge is removed from 
the fire. Raisins and chopped figs 
are both excellent to use in this way 

Prune Toast : Toast as many slices 
of bread as desired, butter and place 
on a hot serving dish. Have ready 
some large, prunes which have ' 

refiaed 
after all, well-groomed hands 
merely a ipiestion of care. 

Homeii nowadays are beginning to 
realize that pretty hann.s .are .second 
only in charm to a pr.itty face ; a 
pixtt} hand is not fat and pudgy, as 
so mi^ny peop*' think, t.v is it neces- 
sarily dimpled. 

V bether the skin be white or tan- 
u.'U to a deep brown by the rays of 
t('r sun, it must be sm’ooih and fnm 
and well cared for. Even a h*vuy 
hard under these conditluj^, Is at- 
tractive to look at, and minutes 
devoted each day to the care of the 
lands and nails will reap a rich re- 
ward. 

I !C 

stewed and the stones removed, place 
four or five prunes on each slice, 
moisten with the hot syrup in which 
they were cooked, and serve at once. 
This is a very nutritious and whole 
some dish for a school girl or boy. 

Date J*udding : Mix two cups of 
gfi-ham flour, one cup of sweet milk, 

i wish to say something in aiiswer 
to the correspondent who asked for a 
moth remedy in a recent issue of your 
paper. Here is a fine chance for 
the public schools to do some good 
missionary work. Every old woolen 
rag, piece of fur, and bunch of hair 
becomes a breeding place for clothes 
moths. Hence children ahould be in- 
terested in gathering up such things 

- , and destroying them by burning, if 
been i moves onto an old farm where 

! 

niBT IN 8H£ATH IlFFUCT—4373. 
A pattern of this circular sheath skirt 

: may be had In six sizes—from 22 to tl 
I inches waist measure. Semi 10 cents to 
; this office, giving numhsr (4379), and U 
. win be promptly forwarded to you bar 

{ mon will be glad to know that the old 
fa sillon of wearing a ribbon around 

, the neck te revived. Wide raessallno 
satin ribbon is used boned at the sides 

I and trimmed with a ruching top and 
I bottom. This ribbon Is placed around 

tho neck, the ends crossed at the back! 
1 and tied in front In a short, stiff bow. 
; The circular sheath skirt Is one of 
I the so called three piece models, but 

has none of the objections that aré 
I generally attributed to skirts that are 

cut on the circular, for it is so ar- 
! ranged that it will not sag on tbel 
j sides. The front panel is cut from the 
j straight of the goods, and the side por- 
j tlous are laid over it In a way that pre^ 
j rents the skirt giving over the hips. 
1 In the back it is finished with an liF 
I verted box plait. 
I JUDIC CHOLLBT. 

VANITTS VISIONS. 

such things have been neglected, or 
: into a bad neighborhood in town',they 
i ^ylh have a hard time on hand. Good, 
j, tight-fitting screens, thorough fumi- 
i gallon as une would after a con- 
1 tagious disease, clean premises, are 
' absolutely necessary. Woolen things 
‘ should be packed in tight pasteboard 

An Important Fashion Don't^RibboM 
For New Cravat. 

Here is a fashion don’t: Don't poll 
your belt line down to a {X>int in the 
front. Everything that is worn with 
a belt must be round and rather short 
waist ed. 

Very stiff ribbon is used for cravats, 
the long ends hanging in pendenl 
fashion from high linen collars. Some- 

j sw- «• •«'« ' 
clioiiped suet, one-half teaspoon of j tight cotton cloth bundles, and the 

t i !>nnie is true of furs. The moths lay soda, two teaspoons of mixed spices j eggs in the corners, edges, and ' 
o-wxQc- , QJ trunks, boxes, and other ; 

things that contain woolen or furs. 
and a little salt. Put in a well greas- 
pudding bag or bucket and boil two 
hours. Serve with any preferred 
pudding sauce or just plain cream and 
sugar. 

Hg Tarts; One cup of chopped figs, 
one cup of water, stew in a double 
boiler for three hours, then add one- 
hali cup of sugar and the juice of one 
lemon. Fill small pastry shells pre- 
Lieam on each before serving, 
vicusly baked and heap whipped 
cream on each before serving. 

Sponge Bake with Figs : Stale 
sponge cake cut into squares heaped 
with stewed'figs, prunes or dates, or ' 
a mixture of all three, and ornament ! 
ed with whipped cream, makes an at i 
tiaciive dessert, especially when an 
unexpected friend drops in to lunchc- i 
on and you have to prepare a dessert j 
in a hurry. i 

Fruit salads are a favorite at par- ! 
tie ■ 

Just a little sermon ; We have ’ 
many insects that are increasing each 
year. Unless we teach our children 
io know' the signs of their presence, 
the amount of danger there is in leav 
iug them to multiply, and the best 
Way of destroying them, Amorb-a will 
become each year *a less desirable 
place to live in. This will be one of 
the most important results that fol- 
low the introduction of elementary , 
agnoulture in the public schools. 

ARTHUR D. CROMWELL. 

n o i Hall 

and company affairs, and dates 
in this connection are quite a novelty. 

Apple and Date Salad: One diip of I • j 
dates stoned and shredded, three cups - rinsed 
of tart apples chopped or sliced thin; 
add oiio-lialf cup of choi'pcd English ’ 
waii uts, season with sugar and lemon j 
juice, or a cup of sweet cider, j 

In the home cooking as well as in j 
tha.t for comfiany I think one should j 
always plan not to upset anyone’s ' ■ o , ï .■ 
digestion by serving rich, indigesUale I JNJ L’ ii ùÀ'i ktû 
dishes simply because they look I 
pretty and appeal to the taste, when 
oolieis just as pretty and tasty and 
n it harmful may be substituted. 

MRS. BKOWMNG. 

Put a teaspoonlul of mustard in the' 
dish m which fish has been cooked, 
pa. tly fill with warm water, and n't 
stand for a few minutes. Scrape and 
iMse, and no odor will remain. If 

in a iitile 
mustard water, and then washed, U'c 
di.'-agi'eeabie odor that remains from 
washing dishes in which fish have been 
c.mned will at once cntirclv disap- 
pear. ^ 

llÛÜIé Üiifiâ 

iliu wfiiilc of eggs well beaten up 
to a froth is one of the must simple 

oi prepalations. The skin of the 
head .should be rubbed with the eggs, 
and then rinsed in warm water, i.gg 
is most strengthening to the hair, 
as it nourishes the roots, and makes 
the hair itself smooth and glossy. 

'I’o darn neatly a large hole in 
ini,led underwear or garments ‘hat 
lia\e the texture of Knitting, place 
ocnealh ilic opening a piece of net- 
tiii-' fcind baste it to position. Over 
ant into this do the darning, and the 
ga.'ment will be as strmg as new 
aiM look much neater than without 
the sustaining piece of netting while 
tlii* lace should be nearly or quite 
invisible when the work is com- 
p.'ettu 

Marliig Cioii] in âicii looms 
lliere is nothing much more discour 

aging to the woman .who has been ill 
thru to find, on her restoration to 
health, that the furniture in the bed- 
loom has become marked and stain- 
c«l by the medicine bottles, drops of 
alcohol, or the placing of something 
h(>t on it. A little forethought will 
do aw'ay with this unpleasant turn of 
aluar.s. Under the dresser, bureau or 
ta'»te cov'ers have a piece of kitchen 
innrMe cloth, the exact size of the 
top. Tiiis will prevent moisture reach 
ing the woodwork and yet will not 
dftract from the orderly appearanre 
of' thing's in the room. 

Now is the tiiiu^ when tiie doctor 
g(*ts busy and the patent medicine 
manufacturers reap the harvest, un 
le.ss great care is taken to dress 
waimly and keep the feet dry. This 
i.s the advice of an old eminent au- 
thority, who says that Rheumatisui 
and Kidney trouble weather is here, 
and also tells what to do in case of 
an attack. 

Get from any good prescription phar 
macy one-half ounce Fluid Ei:tract 
I.'andclion, one ounce Compound Kar- 
gun, three ounces Compound Syrup 
Sarsaparilla. Mix by shaking in a but 
tU- and take a teaspoonful after meals 
and at bedtime. 

Just irv this simple home-made mix 
ture at the first sign of Rheumatism 
or if your back aches or you feel that 
the kidneys are not acting just right, 
'’'his is said to be a splendid kidney 
regulator, and almost certain remedy 
for all forms of Rheumatism, which is 
caused by uric acid in the blood,which 
the kidneys fail to filter out. Any one 
can easily prepare this at home and 
at small cost. 

Ib'uggists in this town and vicinity 
when shown the prescription, stated 
that they can either supply these in- 
gredients, or, if our readers prefer, 
tliey will compound the mixture for 
them. 

' 
A..iIORNINO bHIilT ViAlST- 4:^78. 

A pattor:i of tills shir*: may be 
had in sovon size.'?-froir 32 lo 44 inches 
b’ist measure, fej' iid 10 ceni.s :o this of- 
fh'?, giving number (13VS), and it will b« 
proiiiptiy forwai-iied to you by mail. ^ 
times these ends are weighted with 
bulls of gilt tissue or iassels. 

Mnu.v of ihe uew ev<nun:.,; gowms of 
filmy, sheer nuuerUil are uow dropped 
over n liuiug of cloth of gold. This 
is a soft, crapy fabric. Such a lining 
should not be full. 

S<‘verul plain shirt waists, such as 
the one illustrated, should be includedi 
ill every woman’s wardrobe. They are* 
e.sp('cinlly smart this winter when car- 
ried out In a good quality of white 
cotton crape. This material can be 
worn without Ironing. Merely wash 
the waist carefully, shake it oat and 
hang in a shady place to dry. 

JUDIC CHOLLR. 

Breed IPP Sniitwiclies 
Sandwiches should neier be cut 

from, fresh or spongy loaves. Take a 
loaf of da.v old and use butter that 
has been slightly warmed to make it 
soft. Butter the surface of the loaf 
before slicing, then cut your slice 
with a large sharp knife, divide the 
.slice in two, trim off the crust and 
la.v the buttered .sides together. 

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURE 

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake andBut 
ternut. They clean the stomach, In- 
testines, and bowels—drive out waste 
matter, tone the kidneys and forever 
cure constipation. As a general tonic 
and system cleanser nothing is somild 
and efficient as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut. Sold 
everywhere in 25e. boxes. 

CATARRH 
The Mother of Consumption 

How this dread disease may be pre- 
vented and cured'-the opinions 

ol ;:eopIe who have been 
cured by 

CATARRHOZONE 
Catarrh is very often spoken of as 

the mother of consumption, because 
when unchecked it extends from its 
place of beginning to the bronchial 
tubes then deeper and deeper, till fin- 
ally the disease becomes consumption 
of the lungs. 

The safest and best remedy for any 
form of Catarrh is Catarrhozone. It 
is inhaled to all parts ot the breath- 
ing organs, kills the disease, and 
drives it completely out of the sys- 
tem 

Mrs. Mary J. Whitney, of Clay 
Street, Topeka, Kansas, was cured of 
Nasal Catarrh after twentfir-years’ 
sufiering hr Catarrhozone. She says: 

■‘1 owe to Catarrhozone an fm- 
mense debt of gratitude. It cured me 
of Catarrh of the most disagreeable 
kind after doctors without number 
had pronounced my case Incurable. 
Mr breath Is pure and my respiration 
regular, and I do not cough any more 
since using Catarrhozone. It has j 
cured me perfectly.” I 

Another case of Chronic Catarrh j 
that was cured quickly by Catarrho- j 
zone is that of Mr. G. I. Luce, ol ! 
1,700 Navasota Street, Austin, Tex- 
as. Mr. Luce says : 

‘‘I tried for four years to get rid of 

N'asal Catarrh, used salt douches, 
atomizers, tablets, stomach medicines 
etc., but they didn’t do me much 
good. 

‘‘Then I tried Catarrhozone, and re 
ceived relief in a few hours. It cured 
in a week, so that I never had a re. 
curtence of my former trouble.” 

Miss Winer, who resides on May 
Street, in Hartford, Conn., was cured 
of throat trouble by Catarrhozone, 
and speaks of her recovery in the fol 
lowing words :— 

‘‘Repeated colds finally resulted In 
a Catarrhal condition from which I 
srficred more or less every spring and 
tall. Catarrhozone was the only re- 
medy that relieved and cured me. I 
recommend it.” 

No treatment is so good for Cat- 
arrhal affections and Bronchitis as 
Catarrhozone. Its success is quite 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
It -will cure you quickly and surely, 
and is well worth a trial. Two 
mouths' treatment guaranteed to 
cure, price $1.00 ; small size 50c. 
Druggists or N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont. Buy it to-day. 

"Why Cakes Often Fail 

-Because inferior ingredient» are 
used, such as rancid butter, inferior 
sugar, damp flour and doubtful eggs. 

Because either the butter is insuffi- 
ciently beaten with the sugar or rub- 
bed into the flour, or the eggs are not 
beaten enough. 

Because the mixture is beaten after 
the flour is added, whereas all that 
.shfuld be done before. 

'the management of the oven is not 
understood, and the cakes are mther 
too dark or too pale. 

Because the cakes are not carefully 
tcHied to make sure that they are 
cooked. 

lhe cakes are cither left in the tin 
or put flat un the table to cool : 
wliereas they .should be placed on a 
sieve or tilted up against something 
BO that the steam can easily escape. 

Stock Taking 
WATGR FOR OUR .DIG SALE 
Will advertise it as soon as 
Inventory is finished. 

It will pay you to wait. 

25.000 
Worth of Best Assorted 
Stock will be sold at Sacri» 
fice prices for 10 Days 
Only. 

P. A. HÜDT Si SON 

BANQUE d’ HOeHEAGA 

Capital Authorized $4,000,000 

Paid Up - 

Reserve Fund 

2.500.000 

2.150.000 

PRESIDENT. - L A. ST. CHAHtES. ESQ. 

VICE-PRESIDENT ROBERT BICKÉR0LKE. ESO. M.P 

Vankleek Hill Branch, 
D. MeINNbs - MANAGER 

Ignshtess Bimtorg 
LEGAL 

A. 
JAMES MU.DRN, It.Bc., C.E., 

Civil. EMOINEBR AND SURVBTOJt 

Plans Profiler, Estimates, Ac., 
on application 

CoRNWAiA. ONT. 

Phone Bossmore Office, 2nd St. East. 

YJ MUNKO 

SOLICITOR, V 

UONYRTANOHB, NOTABT PuBLIt, 
Alexandria. Ont. 

Money to Loan at liow Baies of Interest, 
Mortgages Pnrohased. 

Jg^DWABD H. TIFFANY, 

Barrister, Notary Etc. 

Office—ÛTer News Office, AiexaBdMa. 

gMiTH & J^ANGLOis and 

jgMlTH, ^HISHOLM & J^ANGL^IB, 

Barristers Solicitors, Notary Public 
Conveyancers etc., 
Snetsinger Block, Cornwall, Ont, 

Money to Lend. 
R. Smith, K. C. 
John A. Chisholm. 
A. Sandfield Langlois. 

A, PRINGLE, K. C. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
Solicitor for Royal Bank, 

Cornwall, Ont. 

^^OGO & JjABKNESe 

Barristers, Solicitors. Ac. 
Office: Brown Block, Pitt St. Oorowatt 

Money to Loan) 
J. G. Harkness 
G. I. Gogo. 

R. A. DUNCAN FALKNEH, 

L.R.C.P.AS., Edinbiwg 
L. F.P.&S., Glasgow 
M. C.P.&S,, Ontario 

Office and residence at Mr. F. D. 
McPherson’s, Oak St 

LANCAdVK 

jy R D E. DeMOULIN, 

LANCASTBR. Ovr. 

Graduate of Ontario VeterwMury 
College. 

Veterinary Sergeon A Dentiat. 
Office—Corner Main and Oak Steeete, 

Your Pati'onage Solicited. 

^LEX. H. ROBERTSON, 

CONVKYANCEH 

No'rxBT PDBUIO POB ONTABM 

COMMSSSIONRB HlOB CODBT OF JmWB 

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO. 

MEDICAL. 

9 R. N. M. BLLLAMY. 

J'eterrnary surgeon <é Dentist, 

Graduate out. VeC. college 
at A. McMillan’s Livery 

ALEXANDRIA ON' 

SdlSCELLANEUU.'-^ 

;»KA8. MCNAOGhton. 
V 

issuer of Marriage Liceen:e 

MAXVH.LK ONT. 

. iVKBY STAULl-, 
iJ 

Stables—St. Catherine St. Krtai 

Bear of Grand Union Hotel. 

•>BCH MCMILLAN, • Proprieto'* 

A McDOUGALL, 

LiCBNsxr AüCTIONBRR, 

Maxville, Ont 

YOU ARE INVITED 

TO WRITE 

S0WLIN6 BUSINESS GOLLEBf 
Ottawa, Ont2U.io 

for its annual catalogue and Sit fall information about 
ttawa’s Greatest l^hool of 
Business and Shorthand. 

FALL TERM FROM SEPT, lal 

W. R GOWLING, Prindpal 

J. D. MeFADYEN, 
Asst. Prin. 

IKH P», W! 
■ i-.‘ -X V-* o - ■« r 



Mark Twain Says: 
‘ To BE GOOD IS TO BE LONESOME-^ 

I dont believe that Mark is correct. 
I am good to my customers, give 
them the best for their money, and 
take as little of their money as 
possible, and yet, on the contrary, 
I am far from lonesome. My 
store is always busy. 

1 Find that it 

Pays to be Good. 

I wish I was even better than I 
. am. To start out on that new 

line I will make prices this year 
that will uphold my new 

resolution. ( 

John Boyle. 

Aorriiic TO ttai stsiai 
Stock Consists of Staple and 

Fancy Dry Goods, Groceries, 

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Ready- 

Made Clothing and Gents’ 

Furnishings etc. . L - 

I 

OF FEBIARY 
I will close every book account 

2U\d would ask a settlement 

of all outstarding accounts, 

and after the above date all 

goods will be sold for cash or 

its equivalent. 

A. D. McDONELL, 
! LANCASTER, ONTARIO, 

» s 
V. 
J S» 

Something to interest 
Every Man and Boy 
MEN’S SUITS MADE TO ORDER $14.00g 
|NY SUIT IN THE STORE FOR $20.00 
CASH. 
BOYS’ SUITS REGULAR $5.50 NOW $4.69 
BOYS PINTS 75 CENTS TO $1.00 

Also notice that in our tailoring we 

always guarantee Perfect Satisfaction 

in Fit and Finish. 

C. lolIHOR & CO. 
GENTS’ FURNISHER 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR 

MAXVILLE • ^ ONTARIO 

H. TRACEY. Cutter 

Trains Leave Alexandria 2ast Bound 

10.06 A. M Daily 
aud Hawkesbiiry. Arrives Montreal 11.45 a. m. 

4 AH D M (Daily, except Sunday) f'-»r • HD r. ill. Montreal, Glen Robertson; 
Hawkesbury, Coteau Jet, Valloyfleld, Cornwal 
and Broekville. Arrives Montreal6.30p.nl. 

6C\A D U (Daily) for Coteau Jet., and 
< U4 r. mt TalleyBeld SwHn 

ïü»t also BaMoTO w U-9W York Arriva* Moy 
troal 7.45 - . -w. 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound 
IA A A a m (Daily) for Ottawa Arrive 
lU.UO it.Ill, Ottawa 11.45 a.m. 

10.06 a.m. 
North Bay aud other intermediate points, 
Aarrive Ottawa 11.4.5 a.m. North Bay 9.46P.m. 

5 1 A n m (Daily except Sunday for Ottawa • Iv p.ill. a.nd*allintermediate Stations.'Ar 
rives at Ottawa 6..56 p. rc. 

9yin n m Daily for Maxville and Ottawa p.lJIt Arrives Ottawa 11.1.5p,m. 

No connections on Sunday for Rockland 
Hawkesbury branches. 

Kiddle and Western Divisions. 

Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m. for Pemb 
roke, and Barry’s Bay. 

Trains leave Ottawa 11.50 a,m. or Pern 
broke, Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, 
Arrives Depot Harbor, 9.20 p. m. North 
Bay 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5 p*m. for Pem- 
broke. Madawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa 
and montreal. Throught sleeping cars be- 
tween Citawa and NewYork withoutchange 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily be- 
tween Montreal and Boston, 
Ocean steamship passangers booked at 
rough by any agency over all important 
steamship lines. 

NEW FARE; 
to Winnipeg and Canadian North 
West via Chicago St. Paul and 
Minneapolis in e0ct daily from Jnne 
14th, 1908. 

FARES FROM ALEXANDRIA. 
1st. 2nd. 

Class Class 
Winnipeg Man $34.46 21.^0 
Emerson Mai. ...34,46 21,8( 
Portage La Pra.L.A   35 90 22.6E 
Carman, Man...  34.95 22.66 
Brandon Man   37.46 ^.80 
Yprkton Sask    42.^ ^ 
Regina Sask.  42^ ^.30 
Moose Jaw Sask  42.60 29.16 
Saskatoon, Bask  49.00 31.65 
Prmce Albert, Sask  60.50 32.66 
Battleford. Sf^sk  51 90 33.65 
Edmonton, Alta  59 06 39.35 
Bed Beer, Alto.  58,70 38.35 
also to manv other points in the Can- 
adian North West. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

Fast train sevrice double 
track and superior accomod- 
ation , 

See the great Electric plant 
now used to draw all Grand 
Trunk Passenger trains thro- 
ugh the International St. 
Clair Tunnel. 

Choice of seven lines from 
Chicago to St Paul and of 
three routes beyond St. Paul 

G. W SHEPHERD, 
Agent Alexandria 

If ;■ ALi ESTATE. 

A numoer of good Town ^.nd Farm 
properties for sale on reas )nable terms 
Also several Scores and Hotels for 
tiale Money to loan on easy fevins 
n good curi .ies. 

Address. 

j. J.MDonald 
Alexandria 

White 
Clover 

Bread I 
§wceTAs JUNE MEAOOV/$ I 

h 
This te the PerfeG Loai jj 

The lar^ amount 
Witt: fc Î? auc iTJis îtKjç 
quality ot hour anc* 
other ingredients— | 

Mnko It teste better, Keep 
fresh longer and give 
more strength and nour- 
.ishment than any other. 

One loaf will convince yoy 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALIiXANORiA, ONTARIO 

j 

iiifl 

For Quick Purchasers 
Farm lor sale, lot No. SS-*tli COB. 

Lancastsr, 160 acres of choice land, 

75 acres under cultivation, 25 acres 

bush aux pasture land, three barns on 

property also good house and stables 

Land !s well fenced and in first class 

state ol cultivation, fine orchard and 
never failing well. Intending pur- 

chasers call on or communicate with 

J. J. McDonald, Real Estate Agent, 
Alexandria, Drayer Y 

For Sale—Several good houses situ- 
ate in Alexandria at rock bottom 
prices. 47-tf 

Won on a 
Chance. 

By JENNIE LUDLUM LEE. 

Oopyrigrhted. 190B, by Associated 
Literary Press. 

“Tom, I want you to give me a Hat 

of your rich bachelor friends,^ an- 

nounced Bonnie Brewster at the 

breakfast table. 

“I don’t know any rich bachelors. 

Sis,” was the discouraging response. 

“Every man I know is cutting down 

expenses, in a furnished room 
Instead of an apartmeut, and all that 

sort of thing. Anyway, what do you 
want of a list of rtch bachelors? Per- 
sonally I think It a most unmaWcnly 
demand.” 

“Don’t be silly, Tom,” suggested 
Bonnie. “It’s too early in the morn- 
ing. I am going , to ask all of them to 
give me a donation toward my fair 
for the crippled children, and that re- 
minds me that you can write me a 
nice fat check before you go to the 
office this morning. Never mind the 
li.st. I can get it myself out of your 
address book.” 

“Fll give you the check,” agreed 
Tom, “but if you don’t mind I‘d rath- 
er you’d keep out of my desk. Hon- 
estly, Sis, the only man X know that 
has a cent is Charlie Warren. Ton’ll 
make a record if you get anything out 
of him, but you can try your charms 
on him If you like. His offices are in 
the Bullard building. I’ll leave the 

“BUT A CBKCK WOUfJ> DO," SU<MB8T1U> 
BOKNX&” 

check on the library table. So long.” 
And, picking up his morning paper, he 
was off. 

As soon as the front door dosed 
Bonnie slipped into the library to see 
If the promised check was in sijffht. 
She picked up the little blue slip of 
paper and found that bad done 
nobly by giving her $60 toward the 
cause of her crippled children. 

“I wonder if this mean CliarUe War- 
ren will do as well,” mused Bonnie as 
she was dressing her hair preparatewy 
to making a round of appeals for her 
charity. 

An hour later she stood face to face 
with a small but very officious office 
boy. 

“Mr. Warren don’t see no ladies tn 
office hours ’cept by appointment,” he 
Informed her. 

“Wdl, suppose you announce me,” 
suggested Bonnie, with dignity. 

“Ain’t you got no card?” persisted 
the boy. 

Bonnie gave him the small white 
card bearing her name, and reluctant- 
ly the boy disappeared into the Inner 
office. He returneil in a moment, his 
face wreathed in a broad grin. 

“He says he’ll see you, misa. Come 
right in.” ^ 

Bonnie meekly followed her escort 
and immediately found herself.In the 
presence of a very tall, gaunt man. 
Hfs frame was powerful and his fea- 
tures strong In the extreme, yet his 
graciousuess of inamier at once made 
her feel at ease. 

“You know my brother, Tom Brew- 
ster.” she began. 

-.Woll. 1 should say I did k.mw uiml 
Sii down, won't you, aud tell me what 
I can do for you? Tom isn't In trou- 
ble. is he?” he added, with some con- 
cern, 

‘ Oh. <lear, no,” assured Bonnie, “and 
neither am T. but—but”— 

fcioinchow it was not so easy a» she 
had Uiought It would be, this begging 
monev. Charlie Warren, the most 
promising of young lawyei’s. looked 
his ( ojiij anion over very closely. He 
d<s-i(i.*d I ha I ihe picture was good to 
look upon and he could wait for the 
oxp’ana■ foil willn-ut finding time hang- 
ing heavily, either. 

■ Von s<»e, ] r.m begging money for 
s«;5- '■ jfoor . hildren, and Tom—tha.'’ is, 
r* - •la.nincrcd Bonnie. 

1 s< c pi'i-fe* tly!” Warren helped 
i.nt. -Voii wMiii me to give yon asub- 
••• rl-aiovi. But you’ve struck me jirst 
CL‘ V, n-ng fiay.” he coniinued. “I 
' any money about me to speak 

•Ti; 

but if you could come In again, why, 
I’ll give It to you gladly.” 

Bonnie rose to go, and Warren rose 
with her. 

‘T was just going out to luncheon 
when you came In,” he said as he | 
helped her adjust her furs. “Let’s 
telephone to Tom, and all three of us 
can go for a bite.” 

And when Bonnie did not remon- 
strate Tom was called up and Imme- 
diately accepted. At the end of a 
very elaborate luncheon Warren path 
the bill from a very large roll of green- ■ 
backs. Bonnie gasped. 

“Why, Mr. Warren, you told me that 
you had no money about you, and look 
at that roll,” she said as she pointed 
an Incriminating finger at the money. 

“Oh. this money belongs to a friend 
of mine. I’m just carrying it about 
for him, you see,” he explaftied rather 
lamely. “But, honestly, If you come in 
this day week I’ll give you my dona- 
tion.” 

•Tust one week later Bonnie again 
went to the office, making her call in 
the aftomoou. and Warren handed her 
a check for a hundred dollars. 

“Oh. thank you so much, Mr. War- 
ren !” cried Bonnie. “And I’m going to 
run right along, because X know you’re 
so bn.sy.” 

“But I was just going your way,” 
said Warren as he began to put on 
his overcoat. 

“Why, how did you know which way 
I was going?” demanded Bonnie. 

“It doesn’t matter which way—that's 
the way I’m going,” laughed Warren. 
“Tom has asked me up to dinner to- 
night, so I am going to cut the office 
early and tag along after you for the 
rest of the afternoon,” he announced. 

Which he did all that afternoon. Im- 
mediately after dinner Tom remem- 
bered that he had an engagement and 
began his apologies to Warren. 

“So glad, Tom, that you have got a 
date, and for love of heaven get out,” 
said W'arren—“the sooner the better,” 
be added. 

At the end of a long yet to him short 
and happy evening Warren said good 
night to Bonnie. 

“Can’t I do something else for yo^r 
fair?” he asked as he opened the door 
to leive. 

“Yes. Indeed,” refdled Bonnie, with 
enthnslasm. “You can come to It and 
spend a heap more money if you will. 
The fair is Tuesday night.” 

But the very next evening Warren 
remembered that he had left bis cane 
at the Brewster home, and it took 
him just three hours to recover it. 
And on Sunday morning ho decided 
that it was high time be went to 
church agftln. and when church was 
out be waited for Bonnie and drove 
her. faoipe In his motor. On Monday 
he suggested going to the theater as 
a slight diversion from the fair. 

Tuesday evening was almost past, 
and Bonnie’s eyes were tired from 
straining around the room trying to 
locate Charlie Warren. A great deal 
of money had been taken in, yet to 
Bonnie the affair seemed to lack some- 
thing. It was nearly 10 o’clock when 
Warren appeared. 

“I’m late. Miss Bonnie, I know, but 
X’ve always been told to come late to 
these affairs and get the bargains.” 

About fifteen girls pounced on him 
to buy chances on sofa pillows, pipe 
racks and the forty other things that 
no man ever uses. He scattered bills 
until his pocketbook was literally emp- 
ty, and he showed Bonnie the flapping 
purse. 

“There’s nothing to do now but to 
put myseif up at auction,'’ he sug- 
gested. 

“Oh. what fun!” cried Bonnie im- 
mediately. “Just think how handy it 
would be to have a lawyer that you 
didn’t have to pay, aud you’re such a 
big, strong man. You could hang pic- 
tures and do a lot of things about the 
bouse. Here, Tom”’ she called as her 
brother passed them. “Mr. Warren is 
offered at auction. How much do you 
bid?” 

“Not a plugged copper." an.sworod 
Tom. “I wouldn't take him a.s a gift.” 

“That's rather discouraging, isn't 
It?” a.sked Warren. ‘•But the fair 
seems lo l>e practically over. aiiG 
couldn’t I take .vou home. Miss Bon- 
nie’/ Tom seems pretty well occupied 
with -Vn.ss Kllstou." 

ile put htU' in the tonneau of his big 
louring M-ar. and the < haufTeur drove 
slowly toward home In the crisp moon- 

light. 
"Miss Brewster — Boimie.” Warren 

began in a low tone. *T didn’t seem 
lo go very well as a chance proposi- 
tion at the fair tonight, but 1 wonder 
it you Would accept me as a .gift‘d’ 

•*Yoii mean”— 
“That I love you.” he interrupted. 

"I’ve hjved y<‘n ever «Ince that morn- 
log that yon /-airie to see me and 1 
iied to yon and .‘•"lid 1 had no nmney 
about me just to make you come 
•i^ain. And now I want you with mo 
ilways. (’oidd you give yourself (0 

:;u‘? WifuUl you be willing to take 
that oh.ance on happiness?” 

"Yes. I’ll take that chance on happi- 
s!’'‘ almost whispered, “be- 

‘ ■■ ■- ;:n x\ hy?” 
•••. • I I'lVo you. too.” she an- 

• I,oil;' t !ose to the .sleeve of his 
O' roMI. 

-k would do.” suggested 

■ \vl;'. ;-:ed al>oui In hi.s revotv- 
‘ ; ir am! i'« r an in.stnut loî.ked out 

• ’i’.;w. IiividuntarPy hfs band 
'i f! o-.il rovvLml his cho<-*k book, 

■ iPd !’:>t It up. 
. :i. yo;i see- .ves. Wf-*P. I supjvose 

fs woll bo frank with you— 
.Mc<‘onnt is a M4î*e l.-w at i>resent. 

AN ADVFpTISMENT ÏN 

( ( 

BRH-IG'L GOOD RESULTS 

What Paulding 
Collected. 
By LULU JOHNSON. 

Copyrighted, by A.ssoctated 
Idrerarv IToss. 

  
“Want to go Into business, do'you?” 

repeated Peter Paulding as he regard- 

ed the erect form ln;fore him. "I had 
begttn to think that yon were trying to 

qualify as a salesman in a .sporting 

goods store.” 
Dick Paulding smiled grimly at this 

allusion to his athletic prowess. "In 

any event.’’ he reminded his father, 
“my medal winning should assure you 
that you will get a sound mind in a 
sound body.” 

“I wish I could be as certain of the 
mind as I am of the body,” was the 
sharp retort a.s the older man regard- 
ed with frank admiration his boy’s 
physique. “You know what I told you, 

Jxf. t 1 ncory, 
7»? an ej'tlmsia.siie advocate of 

h<' a M-irrird man?” 

■'T'v'.i a<-.--< t'-T it.” 

Sceaimu Time. 
s'oals IJ.V I;: e a thief in the 

••■'es. like one that steals our 

Careless Woman. 
' 1 an;/ < iP "las-: a' y -nr hmisc?” 

" ."r- may liave a fcAv jfieees m.v 
:.'a sfraicbed with her diuimmd.” 

HX BBMTBDRD PST'riS BVEUV MORHTKO OV 
HI.H JOST i>BUT. 

boy. If you want to come after me in 
the bank you’ll bave to start at the 
bottom.” 

"And sweep out ihe floor,” asked 
l>ick Ajuietly. “I guess T can do that, 
sir." 

“We’re not edm/allng you to be a 
janlu>r.” explained the elder hastily. 
"1 mean iic the biutom of the financial 
ladder. Y'ou will have to start as a 
iMimer.” 

“Is that one of those chaps who go 
to the other banks to collect drafts aud 
things aud carry wallets attached to 
chuinaV” a«ktHl Dick, with interest. 

“Just that.’* said the father dryly, 
"it will be a novel c.vperieiice for you 
to have about you any money that U 
chained. 1 trust ihe .sensation will In- 
culcate lessons of industry and pru- 
dence. There is some colUK*ting to be 
done that is not from hanks fr<»m Hi- 
ram Petti.s, for Instance. He owe.s 
$2(X>.000 that he won’t pay. See what 
you can do with iliat.” 

"Why, I thuugiu limt old Pettis was 
good for niilii.fus,” crunl Dick wonder- 

ingl.v. 
“So he is—when he wants to pay. 

The trouble is that in this insianee he 
thinks tliat lie has begn badly treated 
by the hank, and he says we can wait 
hi.s pleasure. We don’t want to sue, 
so I guess that you had l»etter go î»fter 
him. That will ’ceep you busy for 
awhile.” 

“PU run over to his ollice right 
away!” cri«Hl Dick alertly. *T guess it 
won't take long lo gel that out of 
him.” 

“Wait aîid see before you brag.” 
warned Peler. “.Anyway, don’t go to 
his office. This Is a personal matter, 
aud you want U» go to his house. Pet- 
tis is n crank abt-ui keeping his person- 
al affairs out ».T the o.Tico of Pettis, 
Pinkerton & Permrun. Veu might run 
up lids evening.” 

Dick m.dded. and. afier .some talk 
about Ollier biisiiu's-s mailers, bo left 
Die hank firml.v ‘•'-iiviiUM-d that his new 
life was nor going to be so bad after 
all. 

On l(7aving copege he had a.sked that 
ho might h.ivo a couple fit’ years in 
which to Iravcl. • iit iivs'end he .swung 
to alhh'lic:.;. Tîfuïî f.-ur years had 
passed while he was acfjuiring a case 
of U*<sj)hi<‘s, and he was now content to 

■ begin Ids l,aisiiu;.^s '.r.iijdng. 
He had r.:h'. r uroaded tiiaC begin- 

ning. for hi; faia r. Mioiigh just, was 
strict, ami his son knew that it inoant 
starMug :M Ihe ’'••••tom. 

It \v;s r.'ic r ■ J .1 tun to bo sent 
aider TT':- ! .1 T>i< k had never 
!nel l!ic ecc-'c tic oM a illianaire, for 
!;o i'-ul ' htpc \vi h s<\ lety whiie 
i:: tr- : .PL . -v.d :: i . 'her haiid. 

d.iiv.htcr'.; a--coiini. 
!•-fi ;r‘..;e Liany lades «'ff 

iho OÎ.1 hi- tlirML.hi it would 
ho Li re ' r ifv.- . r ;• ç.çk to cri"ip (;n his 

lie '.'-as e'-;-o he:(or <-oiifont after his 
first VÎ---:. am! he r-Mn'r la :>ci.: that the 
<-o|lecfJoM v oid 1 1,0 ;na qv.! k!.'. 
f r cn r. u men !::■ mm PIe:::av 

y::- vms i-nhmd g-./d f> lo,..; | 

■ i 
ip* hroj ;!• I st'cif of th-' w(.ioen j 

'■f hie ;'L ihcr's sc. Tfe had made a:]»- | 
|o'| ; !>is ;ind ho had noticed j 
v-o->; x-, (.)■'•■ ar the track events. Then j 

•';•■»•'■!;• a 'oass of PriPtant j 
• ’ r Î'! : ' • sh' «] :. jii'd he thouglit of j 
' ■ •':•( '■:•!;• in pio plural. . ! 

i'. r t'ne t'i-.;t ti:i;e he now thought of j 

IT PIU^VENTS SORE TtlHOAT , 
No simpler way to kill a cold and ' 

stamp out sore throat than by apply i 
ing Nerviline—rub it in freely, and • 
then put on a Nerviline Porous iMast ; 
er on the chest. These remedies hunt ! 
out pain, destroy every trace of con- 
je.5lion. cure the cold and tendency ' 
to bronchitis. Thousands find Nevvil- 
ine inestimably the best remedy for | 
pains, aches, bruises, neuralgia, scia- ! 
tica, colds and winter ills. Not only i 
is it penetrating and powerful, but it \ 
is safe ami economical. All dealers ] 
sell Poison’s Nerviline. Large bottles | 
for 25c., the plasters same price. Be- ! 
ware of substitutes. 

but (ua* woman, niul he menLall.v 
ed (h.'ii Eleanor ; <‘1tis w.*is ibo (tuc >vo- 
( lau worth while thinking of at all. 

I’or lier salu* In* too!: up his social 
diiTics. lI.vpocriii--aliy he pretended to 
biiijsoir tlnu il w.’is mcrel;.’ fur Lnc sake 
of being able u> mcel Pcitl-s without 
seeming to seek bhn. 

So it enme about ilial )te held only- 
brief cotiver.satIon.-; with the old man 
about the culleciicn and cxtendHl chatf» 
with Eh.atior about !hom.sel\TS. She 
had bccoim* interceded in the matter 
of the loan, and with most unfilial but 
feminine prejudice slu* sided with tbA 
younger mail. 

It wa.s she it»id aim of Ihe pro- 
jeeied trip abro.ail and suggested that 
))erhaps> the imeresis of the bank re- 
quired that he follow. Dick was de- 
lighted with tiu* suggestion, and to his- 
greater delight his feltn'r approved. 

“Keep after tlu>t old swindler until- 
he pars u[>." I’cu r Pauiding growled* 
“1 have made good to the bank myself,- 
and I’ll keep after liim md got il if I 
have to sue ids e.xecuiors. Follow him;- 
lo the iKji'th pole il he wants lo go 

Dick nodde«Pnini withdrew, aud when 
thcoccnn liner cnrrifMl Hiram Pettis to 
Europe Dick was a fellow passenger. 
As in duty bound, he r(*ndn(led Pettis 
every morniîig of hi.s just debt. The 
rest of the day he spent on deck with 
Eleanor, and each day he grew inoro 
firmly convineed ll\at breaking into 
business was an entirely delightful 
process. 

During the return trip some thiee* 
mouths later he mustered up courage 
to propose to Eleanor. 

“T suppose that it will be hard to 
persuade our fathers to be friends,”' 
she said when tliey came back to earth 
again. “1 don't know how we ever 
shall be able to do it, Dick.” 

“Leave that to me,” he said confi- 
dently. “You forget that ! am a busi- 
ness man now, and these little prob- 
lems in diplomacy arc the things I 
have to meet. Do you think that we 
waut a house or an apartment in some 
hotel? We may have to take to a flat, 
for that matter, in ca.se dad prove» 
nasty.” 

“As long as U is with you, dear,” was 
the tender reply, and again earth fad- 
e<l into visions of paradise. f 

A week later Dick came into bis fa- 
ther's bank and laid upon the desk a 
package of thousand dollar bills. 

“Why didn’t I*ettis give you .* 
check’/” demanded the elder Paulding. 

“You said that I might make sotue 
slight concessions and left the amount 
to my judgment,” reminded Dick. “Î 
told him that if he would pay yo« 
would not gioat over the fact and that 
you would not even mention the mat- 
ter again. He is paying in siYecle so 
ihat the check will not remind him of 
Ills suiTeuder.” 

“1 see, ” was the grim comment* 
“Auythiug else’/’’ 

"Only ihul 1 am to be married next 
luonih," was the calm response; "You 
see, Eleanor—Miss Pettis—aud 1 came 
to know each other very well and— 
well, you can’t kuow Eleauor without 
loving her. 1 want you to meet her.” 

Appuremiy Ute prediction was a 
truthful one. for I’cter Paulding re- 
gardtKi his uatighior-iu-law elect wUi> 
apiiroval, and tiie marriage was quick- 
ly arranged. 

Dick wondered w hen amoug the pres- 
ents he .saw a stniied envelope ou which 
was written the injunction that it was 
not to l>e opened until after the wed- 
ding. 

Not'Until they were cotuforiabiy In- 
stalled in Pettis' private car on their 
wedding jnurney did Dick think of the 
letter. 

As he iiiifoldVxl the sheet throe slip# 
of colored paper fliiuered to the floor 
of the car. ain! Lleauor gave a Utile- 
cry as she [beked them up. Dick was 
too deci> in the letter to realize that 
he had 4lr<tope<l anything, for he found 
it interesting re.-nliag. 

“Dear it ran, “1 am inclosing 
you your own <heck for the money 
that PeLlls owed*. Pettis and i ai^e 
each adding u like amount to get you 
young people starU-d. We feci- rather 
proud of our inatchmaklng. If we had 
been a couple of amldiifnis m(»ihers we 
might have ;:‘.a-:!* ;ho error of trying 
to for<-e you two to marry. 

“Instead we invented ihi.s debt of 
and gave it to you lo collect. 

Tlnit brougiu you and -deanor togeth- 
er. and the 'rip a»>road was for the 
purpose of bringing things to a head* 
I guess tlv’.t wc ;r.*e ab!e to beat out 

'any of the nntl-lnnaking hens that 
ever mu.ssed things ui». It was all I 

do to ketp from laughing iu your 
iace wlien you gave luc your own 
iLoney and told me it was from Pet- 
IL-, so that 1 W'.:;!d consent to your 
luaniage. I'm leliing you this so 
you'U have sotneihing to laugh over 
on your honeynioon.” 

“.And Wc thought that we were fooL 
leg them all ‘ho tinio—the mean 
Ihii.'g.s! ’ ci*i(‘d Kk'-inor. 

“/ lean!” c"ic! Di'k reproachfully. 
“When they bi/ ■ighi ns together;” 

"But we ihocgiii our plan was so 
ta<*tful.” sh(» r>otii *d. "If wjLs to show 
that yon hn-l been broke-n into busi- 

' Î <»7’i‘:s 1 htn'cnT even conu'Yonced,”' 
:H:. k ”Bct Pve .some one to 
Work for ::.jw V-m watch me!” 

M Gift Time Thought. / 
r--* r.'ciPT ÎC (lulr grum- 

b!!eg L.i.M'cr m;.' i I seen' to be com- 
p-!ru;vc!y v.c'! - T 

c- '7t»at made you see 

"î’v.- ;ti ;l beca î'u!)kin-r how many / 
MiKircr |■e^:!i\,*: f -live ' K,i:V;as 

Said What He Meant. 
Th(' vicib.r had diopp.-d a penny Into 

the i’.’.••.-y.':-r !d ’ -y’.s bank. 
do y‘:t say now, Jamie?” 

prc-raiUe-i papa. 
".''b rc!" answcivd .himie to papas 

ho'.T •*.—C’hicaii-.' Tribune. 

MEANING OF TRUE FRIENDSHIP 

Friendship is to be valued for what 
is in it, not for what can be gotten 
out of it. When two people appreciate 
each other because each has found the 
other convenient to have around, they 
are not friends, they are simply ac- 
quaintances with business understand 
ing. To seek friendship for its util- 
ity is as futile as to seek the end of 
a rainbow for its bag of gold. A true 
friend is always useful in the highest 
sense ; but we should beware of think 
ing of our frier (Is as brother mem- 
bers of a mutual benefit association, 
with its periodical demands and 
threats of suspension for nonpayment 
of dues. ( 
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The Week’s Catch I 
eondenscdv Items of interest for 
tbe many Readers of The News. 

SÜa.^, _..i^,.aïiS.ai#5^lSa!BSj 
VALENTINE SKATING PARTY 

AND TEA 
The ladies of the G.T. and T.A. So- 

ciety Intend holding a Valentine skat 
Ing partv and tea on Alexander Rink, 
Saturday afternoon, 13th Feb. 

C'LSTOMS REVENUE 
FALLS OFF 

STILL 

The customs receipts for January 
stHiwen a falling o& of $355,236 as 
compared with January, 1908. The de 
crease in customs receipts for the ten 
months of the fiscal year has been 
*1#,004,741. 

SECURELY BOXED 
The Are and light committee this 

■week have had the hydrants through- 

.Saturday evening, those participating 
in this healthy outdoor sport were 
entertained to light refreshments such 
a.s sandwiches, cake and coffee, fn the 
hall proper by the ladies of the C.T. 
Society. A ' nominal Agure being 
charged. We understand this pleasant 
innovation which adds much to the 
sociability of the evening will be con 
itnucd during the skating season on 
every Thursday evening, which should 
assure on such occasions a record at- 
tendance. 

CORNWALL POULTRY SHOW 
The annual winter show of the Corn 

wall,Poultry Association was held in 
the Factory Town this week. The 
show proved a good one. Some of 
the finest birds raised in the Prov 

out the town neatly enclosed in boxe.s I inces of Ontario and Western Quebec 
ttr. .. n 4*.. 4-4 «.A AVI.4 îor. I 1'rtrr.V'r, tv *s a preventative from sleet and ice 
and also to further guarantee that 
they will not be tampered with. 

YOUR HOME TOWN 
Make things better by speaking well 

ol your home town. Don’t be so 
loolish as to speak ill of home institu 
tisns and enterprises and thereby 
decrease the value of your property. 
Be kind, be optimistic. 

OFFICE STATIONERY. 
How is your stock ol office station- 

ary letter beads, note heads, bill 
heads,’ statements, envelopes, business 
cards, etc. The News carries a full 
and complete line. Phone 9, when 
you want anything in these several 
lines 

RN.IOYABLE SOCIAL. 
The promoters of the social held in 

MacLaren Hall on Friday evening are 
to be congratulated upon the success 
ful manner in which it was carried 
out. Everybody enjoyed it immensely 
and the attendance was well up to 
the average. 

EARTHQUAKE RELIEF FUND 
V On Sunday last a special collection 
was taken up at all Masses in St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral here which will go 
to swell the Earthquake Relief Fund. 
We understand the congregation con- 
tributed very generously to this most 
charitable object. 

• ST. LAWRENCE ICE. 
Several carloads of ice, taken from 

• the St Lawrence in the vicinity of 
Clark’s Island, Coteau, are being un- 
loaded here this week for private con 
sumption. The quality is excellent, 
as might be expected, when we note 
the point from which it was cut. 

MONTRi^AL SHAKEN. 

T he city of Montreal was shaken by 
an earthquake at 11.45 Sunday even- 
ing last. People in all parts of the 
city were awakened by shock, which 
was so sharp that it was believed to 
he an explosion. While the shook 
gave a scare to the inhabitants, no 
damage is reported. 

RECEIPTS DOUBLED THE ES- 
TIMATES 

The total net receipts from succes- 
sion duties in the province for 1908 
was almost dopble what was expect- 
ed. After all refunds hail been made, 
Hon. Col. Matheson, Provincial Trea- 
surer, announced that the amoubt 
coming to the province is $1,153,740. 

IMMIGRATION RETURNS 
The total immigration into Canada 

for December was 4,960, of whom 2,- 
698 came in by the ocean ports, and 
2,862 from the United States. The 
total immigration into Canada dur- 
ing the last calendar year was 148,- 
700, of whom 91,57(> came in by the 
ocean ports, and 57,124 from the Unit 
ed States. 

CAN.Mt'.’Y, PTKI.D CROPS , 

The Census Bureau at Ottawa has i 
Trsued an iraiiortant statement re- 
garding the qualities and values of j 
Canada s field crops for last year. 
An area of 27,505,463 acres of crops ' 
has yielded a harvest which, comput- 
ed at average market price, has a 
.»8lre of $432,533,000. 

THREE W'EEKS REST. 
1 The Senate, after a brief sitting on 
’ Friday afternoon, adjourned until Feb I 
I 25. Senator Campbell secured the ! 

second reading ol his bill of last ses- i 
1 «ion respecting the water carriage ! 
(«f goods which is designed to prevent ■ 
jsteamship companies contracting 
Chemsclvcs out of liability for dam- 

'^age to freight. 

}<iR. FOSTER *AND* THE GLOBE.; 
I Toronto, Jan. 30—The Hon. George i 
\E. Foster, M.P., who claims $100,000 , 
ttlamages from the Toronto Globe for 1 
tihel, has filed Ms statement of claim ; 
^r. Foster says that the publislied j 
jillegations charged him with an in- : 
tiictable oHence and improper conduct 
And disparaged him in an office of pub 
I’ic trust. 

• 7. * 
POULTRY SHOW FRAUD. 

I X sensation has been caused among 
Uugston poultry fanciers by the dis- 
I very of an attempted fraud by two 

the exhibitors of the local show 
hw in progress. Prof. Robertson, of 

4wa, found that two exhibitors 
/painted their birds’ legs and used, 
;istic on their combs. The birds 
f'e disqualiAed. 

COLD WEATHER. 

I iast Sunday night's sudden drop in 
I ! mercury brought some of the cold 
[t weather that has been felt in local 
ties this year. The coldest register 
during the night was 16.02 de- 
es, which is just 2 degrees worse, 
better, than the 18.02 registered 

ring tile last cold spell. 

\ VALUABLE PROPERTY. 
|(. D. MoArthur, the well known 
iway contractor and capitalist, has 
Isgjit, in Winnipeg, the valuable pro- 
ty on Portage avenue, at the corn- 
of Main street, and the Queen’s 
tel, for $3,000 per toot, or $180,. 
cash. A twelve-story modem ol- 

■ building of the late.st design and 
jomtnodaiion will be erected on the 
petty. 

■I POPULAR INNOVATION. 

flei having enjoyed some two 
f s' skating at tbe .Alexander Kink 

being on exhibit. Exhibitors were pre 
sent from Sherbrooke, Montreal, and 
Iberville, Quo., Brockville, Kingston, 
Westport, Morrisburg and Spencer- 
ville, Ont. 

BEAR MAY HAV*E SEEN HIS 
SHADOW 

Six weeks more winter is in store 
aeeordiug to a time honored belief of 
for Tuesday was Candlemas Day, the 
time when the bear and the ground 
hog are supposed to crawl from their 
winter lair to test the weather. On 
Tuesday, both would easily have seen 
their shadows and retired for a fur- 
ther seclusion of six weeks from the 
cold blasts. 

^ THE NEW HARDWARE 
On page eight o this issue will be 

found Mr. H. R. Cowan’s advertise- 
mei-t announcing that on or about the 
15 th of the month, he will be pre- 
pared in his new hardware store, im- 
mediately north of the Post Office, to 
cater to the wants of the public gen- 
erally. Everything found in a mod- 
ern hardware store will be kept in 
slock and prices in each case will be 
consistent. 

TO ELECT A TRUSTEE. 
We understand that a special auet- 

ing cl the ratepayers of the Alexan- 
dria Separate School will be iieid at 
12 o’clock noon on Tuesday, the I'a.h 

i fust., for the purpose of electing a 
' trustee to fill the place made vacant 
ty Mr. M. Daprato's removal iiom 
Alexandria to Montreal, where he pur 
poses permanently residing. 

EXCfURSION TO THE HILL. 
On Monday evening next, Alexan- 

dria'.s hockey team will again visit 
Vankleek Hill and in the Royal Kink 
put forth every effort to, on this oc- 
casion snatch a victory. Those of our 
readers who accompunied the team on 

^ its former visit witnessed # splendid 
I game of hockey, and there is every 
I premise that Monday night’s match 
1 wifi be even more exciting. A special 
I train has been chartered for the oc- 

casion and it is to be hoped that a 
goodly crowd will take advantage of 
the opportunity and root lustily for 

EXCITING CONTEST 
^.Ihe young ladies who have assumed 

i the responsibility of canvassing for 
j the respective candidates in the Aiex- 
i andria hockey contest, have as will 
[ lie seen by the appended vote not 
I been idle during the past week. While 
I Dr. Cheney leads the poll, dame ru- 
: iiior has it there are several sur- 
I prises in store and that a shuffle may 
; reasonably be expected by next issue. 

The standing of the candidates is as 
follows : Dr. Cheney 770 votes, Gor- 
don Macdonald 591, S. A. Gormley 
520, George McDonald 304, D. Mc- 
Millan 270, .1. Runions 234. .\.Grant 
2-24. 

BANKERS TO PLAY HOCKK'' 
'I’he hockey loving public of Alexan- 

dria will have a chance to-morrow 
e'enlng to witness what will un- 
doubtedly prove a fast and at all I 
times exciting game between the 
Bankers of Alexandria and the Com- 
bined Bankers of Glengarry. The lo- 
cal bankers have been in training for 
the last two weeks and are in fine 
fettle. The visitors are composed of 
a husky seven who are at present 
starring on the other teams in the 
Glengarry County league. This game 
should draw a bumper crowd and the 
players are generously donating the 
proceeds to replenish the coffers of 
the senior hockey team. Come out 
and help the boys. 

Til CONFER AT WA.SHINGTON. 

'^'ow that the Canadian and Mex- 
ican governments have both formally 
accepted President Roosevelt’s invita 
tio' to send delegates to a North 
American conservation conference in 
Washington, the final arrangeme-nts 
are being rapidly put into shape. The 
conference will be held probably at 
the State Department, and will begin 
on the morning of Thursday, Feb. 18. ' 

... i 
ENTRANCî: EXAMINATION THIS 

YEAR 

The high school entrance examina- 
tion for 190.9 will commence on June 
23rd, at 8.45 in the morning, accord- 
ing to the decision reached by the 
I'iducatlon Department. Prospective 
candidates must notify the pub'.lo 
school inspectors before May 1. 1 he 
following selections for memorisation 
are anuounced : Ontario Fourth Read- 
ers—Bpadfeea, Lament of the Irish 
Emigrant, For a That and a That, 
Lead Kindly Light, Lochlnvar, The 
Influence of Beauty, the sonnet Night 
and Elegy Written in a Country 
Churchyard. 

VACCINATION AGAINST TY- 
PHOID 

The United States array authorities 
are inviting individual soldiers to 
volunteer for vaccination against ty- 
phoid fever. The preventive recom- 
mended is urged as very simple, clean 
anu harmless, and a mere trifle com- 
pared to the danger to life or the 
long illness and expense of an attack 
of the fever. In the last few years, 
it is said, 15,(K)0 have been treated in 
this way with excellent effect, and 
without a single untoward result. 

CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY. 
The extensive improvements that 

have been in progress at the Church 
of the Nativity, East Cornwall, for 
the past lew months are completed, 
and tbe formal re-opening and bless- 
ing of the church will take place on 
.Sunday, Feb. 7th. The ceremony will 

be performed by the Rt. Rev. W, Mao 
donell, D.D., Bishop of Alexandria. 

- The procession and Pontificial High 
Mass will lake place at 10 a.m. 

; The interior of the church has been 
beautifully decorated, the ceiling be- 

j ing entirely remodelled. The decora- 
i tion.s are on a very elaborate scale, 
i the principal work having been done 
I by Mr. John Drier a distinguished 
artist from Venice, Italy. 

BLESSED THROATS 
The blessing of the throats of ad- 

ults and children of St. Finnan’s par- 
ish took place at the Cathedral Wed- 
nesday morning, the feast of St. 
Blais. 

St. Blais was a bishop of Sebaste 
I in Armenia, who suffered martyrdom 
I in the early ages of the church. While 
' on his way to prison or to Martyr- 

dom he- is Said to have blessed at the 
icqe'est of a mother, a child suffering 
from an affection of the throat. Bless 
teg the throat soon began to be prat- 
ti'-eit considerahlv and the practice re- 
ceived the sanction of the church .as 
a means of warding off diseases of 
the throat. 

DEATH OF A PRIEST. 
At St. Finnans Cathedral, on Sun- 

day evening. Rev. Wm. Fox made the 
sad announcement that Rev. D. A. 
Twomey, P.P. of Belleville, Ont., and 
a brother of Rev. Dean Twomey, of 
Williamstown, liad passed away. He 
had beer, ill for several years, but no 
seiious complications arose until but 
a lew days before his death. The 
cause of death was diabetes, with 
«hich the Rev. gentleman had suffer- 
ed for some time, but which only 
reached an acute stage within the 
last few' days. As the Belleville In- 
telligencer says' : “The late Father 
Twome- had endeared himself not on- 
ly to the faithful members of his 
flock, but to all who came in contact 
with him- Iiarge of frame, he was 
equally large oi heart, and it Is no 
iillc figure of speech to say that many 
years will elapse before the memory 
bf the urbane and scholarly Irish 
divine will have been forgotten in 
ill';; city. Prom Catholic and Pro- 
testant alike will go up the devout 
wish. Mav he rest in peace and may 
the Almighty send comfort to the 
liearts of the stricken parishioners.” 

LACHUTÊ DEFAULTED. 
While Tuesday night was an ideal 

one for the holding of a liockey match 
the widely advertised game between 
Lachute and Alexandria’s representa- 
tives, wliich was to have been played 
here, did not come off owing to the 
fact that the Lachute septet failed 
to pul in an appearance. During the 
aflernooii, the management here re- 
ceived a wire asking for a postpon- 
nient ol the game, they replied at 
that late hour it would be impossible 
to even consider It, and urged La- 
chute's representatives to keep their 
aiqiointment. Their not doing so caus 
ed keen disappointment to a great 
number of people including many who 
had driven in from the country to 
witness what promised to be a good 
game. It must be understood, how- 
ever, that no blame for the non-ful- 
tillinent of the engagement can be at- 
tached to the home team. They were 
on the ice prepared for the fray with 
Referee Ellis and in'the absence of 
the opposing team went through the 
usual process of scoring a game and 
we believe are thus entitled to the 
match by default. 

COUNCIL MEETING. 

A special meetiag of council was 
held on Tuesday evening of this week, 
a number of accounts, chiefiy relating 
to wood purchased for the power 
house were passed. It was decided to 
have the arrears due for electric light 
and supplies up to the beginning of 
the year collected promptly. The col- 
lector was notified to have all the 
arrears for taxes paid in without de- 
lay. The Mayor and Heeve were ap- 
pointed lo interview the G.T.R. au- 
IhiJiiticR in connection with the erec- 
tion of a larger and more commo- 
dious railway station to meet the re- 
quirements of the town and surround- 
ing country. Applications for the of- 
^ice^ OÎ Clerk atid Collector were tak- 
en into consideration and after some 
discussion, it wa.s decided to post- 
pone the matter until the next meet- 
ing when a by-law defining the duties 
of the several offices will be submit- 
ted and acted upon. It was also ar- 
raiiged to have a 'oy-Iaw introduced 
at the next meeting of council to am- 
end the electric light by-law by ex- 
tending a discount of the rates to 
those payin," the same within a limit 
ed time after becoming due. 

'Jon is to-day, and it lias always 
occn. the leading tonic of the world. 
'• ou get it in best form in .Mc- 
L(jster's Iron Tonic Pills. 50 cents 
per box 

^i®!ÎXîXt>®®(4X4Xî)®g^ 

|A l-AUu.rMG B.ABY I 
I 13 A V/ELL BABY.f 
? :ï) 

When baby laughs, and gurg- 
les and crows mother knows he 
IS well and haPPy. When he is 
cross, fretful and sleepless give 
Mm a do.se of Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets and see how speedily they 
will change him to a happy, 
smiling child. These Tablets 
cure all the minor ailments oi 
childhood and bring healthy, 
natural sleep because they re- 
move the cause of sleeplessness. 
If the little teeth are coming 
through they help them along 
painlessly. Mrs. Octave Paulin, 
Oaraquet, N.B., says ‘‘I have 
found Baby’s Own Tablets a 
splendid medicine for stomach 
and bowel troubles, and to pro- 
mote sleep. I strongly advise 
mothers to use them when their 
little ones are ailing.” Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont. 

5®<SXSXS®®SXSX9(*)<5«®®SXS®^^ 

P ile. w«ak and nervous 
people need a tonic t^at 
wiü. build them np and 
make them and 
Btrong. Celery is 
the tonic that will do 
these things. Largo 
jiackage 25 rents, at d-al- 3i« 
civ jr by uis.il. y. C. WeU« S: L'j., X-anDto. 

Personals 
Mr. D Mulhern visited Maxvillc on 

Wednesday. 

Dr. J. T Hope was in Montreal the 
earlv part of the week. 

Mr. H. R. Macdonald paid Montreal 
a business visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. Allan McLennan, of Fassifern, 
was ii, town yesterday. 

Mr. Angus McDonald, license inspec 
tor, visited Maxville on Wednesday. 

Mr. B. B. Keefer, oi the Glengar- 
riait, spent the week end in Toronto. 

Mr and Mrs. N. Baker, of Laggan, 
visited Alexandria friends on î’riday. 

Mr. J. D. Grant, of Laggan, did 
business in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Donald Mcl’hee, merchant, paid 
Montreal a business visit on Friday. 

Mr. Percy Gilmour returned to 
town from Montreal on Wednesday. 

Mr. D. M. McPherson, oi Lancaster, 
paid the News a pleasant call Wed- 
nesuay 

Mr. Duncan McMartin, oi Montreal, 
spent a few hours in town on Satur- 
day. 

Messrs. J. A. McRae and J, B. 
Mulhern spent a few days in Cassel- 
raan this week. 

Miss Elia Gormley, of Finch, is the 
gucse of her sister-in-law, Mrs. T. J. 
Gormley, Kenvon St. 

Mr. D. R. Morrison, of Carlisle, 
Sask., is at present visiting Glen- 
garry relatives. 

Mr. F. A. McRae, deputy reeve of 
Loch iei, was among the visitors to 
town on Wednesday. 

Captain J. A. Gillies, Glen Nor- 
man, spent a couple of hours in town 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald, M.P.P., Sun- 
(layed in town with Mrs. McDonald 
and family. 

Messrs. Jos. Lalonde and E. Bru- 
net, oi Mongeiiais, Que., were in town 
on Wednesday. 

Ml D. A. McDonald, of Angus Mc- 
Donald & Son, coal merchants, paid 
PembroKC a business visit this week. 

Ml J. Cowan, ot Ottawa, is the 
guest of his daughter-in-law, Mrs. R. 
H. Cowan, this week. 

Messrs. J. A. McMillan, M.P., and 
Hugh Munro visited Toeonto on busi 
ness the early part of the week. 

Mr. A. G. McBean, Thorn Hill 
Farm, Lancaster, spent Monday in 
town renewing old acquaintances. 

Messrs. Philip Munro, Apple Hill, | 
and D. K. McLeod, Dunyegan, were 
in town the latter part of last week. 

... 
Miss Catherine McDougald, of New • 

VoiK, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. j 
A. L. Smith, Bishop street. j 

Mifcs Ëttie Kerr, who spent some I 
(lays with friends in Ottawa, return. I 
ed home Saturday evening. j 

* * * i ^ Miss Shannon, teacher, of Maxville, i 
spent the week end in town the guest , 
of Mrs. H. R. Cuddon, Main street, "j 

M.ss Katie Cuthbert left Saturday ; 
morning for Toronto, where she will 
enter St. Michael’s Hospital as nurse 
in-training. | 

^ Mr. F. T. Costello, reeve, after 
spending the week at the Counties’ 
C ouncil, Cornwall, returned to town 
on Saturday. 

Miss Dora McMaster, who had been 
the guest of Mrs. H. A. McMillan, 
dlh Kenyon, is this week visiting re- 
latives at Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Cuthbert, after 
spending their honeymoon in Toronto, 
Bulîalo and other Western points, re- 
turned home the early part of the 
week. 

Messrs. A. D. McPherson and A. ; 
Logie, of Green Valley, and Z. Bon- 
ne\illcvand Leo Aubin, of Lancaster, 
transacted business in town on Tues- ; 
day. ; 

Messrs. D. ^V. and D. B. McDonald, ^ 
of Greenfield, and 1). McKay, Bridge 
Find, spent several hours in town on i 
Saturday. j 

Mr. J. Clark and Miss Maggie ! 
(.Mark, .\Ir. Wra. Sauve, Miss Sauve ■ 
and Mrs. Franklin, all of Laggan,were : 
guests at the Commercial on Monday. ' 

roRECASi or IHE 
PRESENT MONTH 

February Weather According 
to the Western Prophet 

Hicks. 

RflIN, WIND UNO SNOW. 
A regular storm period covers the 

first five days of February which is 
central on the 3rd. By the 1st and 
2nd tbe barometes will be falling, and 
the temperature will be rising in 
wesiern sections of the country. By 
the 3rd cloudiness and storm areas 
will be organized, and during the 3rd 
to 6th rain, wind and snow will pre- 
vail generally, passing progressively 
from western to eastern extremes of 
the country. The storms of this 
period will reach their culminating 
severity and extent in connection 
with full moon on and touching the 
5th. By the 5th storms will have 
turned to driving snow in the north 
and west, followed closely by rising 
barometer, high northwest winds and 
change to much colder. Cold, fair 
weather will advance eastward and 
southward in the immediate rear of 
these progressive storms, reaching in 
varying degrees of frigidity most 
parts of the country by the 7th to 
8th. We believe that earthquakes 
and general seismic shivers will grow 
less frequent as we pass through the 
interim between the Jupiter periods, 
but, in some degrees such phenomena 
will continue in regular cycles. The 
5th is the central day ol such a per- 
iod, embracing about the 3rd to the 
8th, notably the 4th, 5th and 6th. 

A reactionary storm period is cen- 
tral on the 8th, 9th and 10th. At 
tgis lime look for marked reaction 
to warmer, beginning in the west. 
Falling barometer will follow, bring- 
ing cloudiness and rain, with possib- 
ly electrical storms southward, on 
and touching the 9th. As these 
storms move eastward, the west 
sides of storm areas will turn to 
snow and be followed immediately by 
rising barometer and much colder, 
fair weather. Learn well this lesson 
of storm and anti-storm areas pass- 
ing periodically across the country 
from west to east, and you will rare- 
ly ‘ ‘get left in your calculations of 
what will reach your locality at reg- 
ular intervals. 

A regular storm period extends 
from the 13th to the 18th, being cen- 
tral r,E the 15th. This period, as is 
shown bv the storm diagram, lies 
within the influence of Earth’s vernal 
equinox Hence equatorial disturb- 
ances are possible and probable in 
southern extremes at this and follow, 
ing periods to February. We will 
namcithe 15th, 16th and 17th as the 
central days of storm developments. 
On and touching these dates, low 
barometer and storms oi rain, turn- 
ing to snow, will touch most sections 
In their ea.stward passage across the 
country Astronomic conditions at 
this tine Indicate that disturbances 
may over-run the limits of this per- 
iod, uniting with the next storm 
period is central on the 2dth, 21st 
and 22nd. This period is at the in- 
coming of the mercury disturbance, 
with new moon immediately preced- 
ing, also containing moon in perigee 
and on the equator. Marked barom- 
etric depression will appear at the 
beginning, or as .early as the 19th, 
attended by growing warmth, and 
during Saturday, the 20th, to Tues- 
d.ay, the 23rd, general and decided 
storms of rain, wind and thunder 
win visit regions to the southward 
turning to heavy and destructive 
sleet storms over central to nocthern 
sections. Blizzards are entirely pos 
sii.fp at the culmination of this per- 
iod. There is strong probability of 
West India hurricanes at and about 
this period. Barometer conditions in 
all the Gulf and south coast regions 
should be persistently watched and 
lueded. In all probability .seismic 
shakes will be reported from many 
parts of the globe within three days 
of sunset on the 19th most likely on 
the 20th. 21st and 22nd. 

A regular storm period fallson the 
last four days of the month, being 
central with that of the mercury 
peried, on the 26th. Moon also 
passes first quarter on the 2Gth. The 
barometer will fall decidedly on en- 
tering this period, and renewed 
storms of rain, sleet and snow will 
visit in some form or other, almost 
the entire country on and touching 
the 26th, 27th and 28th. This is a 
time when the sleet god will have a 
picnic with the wires. Watch and 

The “New Hardware” 
next door to the Post Office, will be open for 
bnsiness about the 15th of February. Alexan- 
dria needs a good Hardware store and it is my 
intention topnt in an up-to-date stock of Build- 
ing Supplies, Tools, Paints, Oils, Wall Paper, 
Kitchen Utensils, Stoves, in fact everything that 
should be fonnd in the modern hardware store. 
QUALITY will always be my first consideration, 
and Price so consistant, that it will always pay 
to bring your Hardware wants to the “ New 
Hardware Store.” 

OPJBty ABOUT TJfJS HIDDLK OF THE MONTH 

-R. H. Cowan- 
NEXT T© P©ST ©PPieE ALEXANDRIA 

McCRIMMON 
CAPITAL ONLY $250,000 

Divided-^nto 250,(XX) shares having a par value of 81 per srhare. 

LOCATION—110 acres in the rich Montreal River Mining District. 
17 veins uncovered. Passed Government inspection 
on native silver shewing. 

Block of stock now being offered for sale, for development 
purposes, etc., at 50cts. a share. Write for particulars. 

DONALD MePHEE, 
Trustee Alexandria Ont. 

iHOeKEY EXe^SION 
ŒîZXJL 

Monday, February 8th, 1909 
Come and Enjoy seeing one of the Fastest Games of the Season 

VANKLEEK HILL vs. ALEXANDRIA 
Special Train leaves G. T. R. Station Alexandria 7.15 p.m. Return- 
ing same evening. ■ RETURN TICKET $1.00 

The Full Basket s:»Ç****àc*!W^ 
This 

is tbe time to haul 

Lumber 
for building next .summer 

! of Grocorips thp best inilication of a 
[ lunno WPII pr«.ividpfl for. Yt>ur ordcis 
I left h(*ie for ’’J'ea, ('«‘tfpp. 8ngar, Butter, j Flour, Bri‘jikfast Foi;--*r-, ;uid Canned 
j Goods gpiun-ally will ho fhco'rfully and 
I promptly tiilrtl .-tiul you'll admit that 

^ ours are iumu*y s.tviug pricps. But it 
j is m.)t 30 fmich of tho KJW pj-ices as of i 

the biy.h qualifies W-* would Irik. | 

1" Hemlock $16 psr M up to 
12 feet long 

2" Hemlock Si7 per M up to 
12 feet long 

I" Maple flooring $T5 and up 
per M 

1" tonguedand grooved hojird- 
ing $15 per M 

and* other material at low 
prices. 

Dr. Hug:h McKinnon, who had been 
visiting his mother, Mrs., Allan Mc- 
Kinnon, -1th Kenyon, has returned to 
his home, Ashland, Wis. 

Messrs. Peter and V. G. Chisholm, 
N'iip. Trotlier and M. J. Morris, mer 
chant, all of Lochiel, were in town 
on Wednesday. 

Mrs Duncan J. McDonell left Mon- 
day evening to spend some time with 
friends at Casselman. She was ac- 
companied by her daughter, Mrs. J. 
A. McMillan. 

Di H. L. Cheney was an interested 
spectator at the Vankleek Hill-Haw- 
kesbury match played in Hawkesbury 
on Wednesday evening. 

• • • 

Messrs. Rod McDonald, of St. Ra- 
plttels ; L. N. Rozon, North Lancas- 
ter ; R W. McLeod, Jos. St. Jean, 
Kirk Hill, and J. McLeod, of Skye, 
were in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. R. G- Garland, of Vankle^ 
Hill, general agent of the Home Life 
Assurance Co., Toronto, while in 
town on Tuesday secured Mr. Allan 
McMillan, of the 4th Kenyon, as the 
company’s local agent. 

Mrs. J. J. McDonald, after a short 
visit to her mother, Mrs. F. Fanner, 
of Hawkesbury, returned to town on 
Wednesday evening. She was accom- 
panied by her sister, Miss A. Farm- 
er, who is at present her guest. 

Mrs. Wm. McLeod, Summerstown ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murray, Mrs. W. 
Murray, sr., Sherbrooke ; Mrs. J. 
Gardiner. Montreal; Miss M. McLeod, 
Summerstown ; Miss Mabel McDonald 
Ottawa, were in town the early part 
of the week attending the funeral of 
th^ late Mrs. A. J. McDonald. 

I Report of S.S. No. IG, Kenyoa for 
I January : 
I Clays IV.— 

James Clyde, 83 per ccat. 
Anastasia Demou, 79. 
Jessie McCallum, 78. 
Beta Grant, 72. 
vlanie McDonald, 63. 
Man- K. McDonald, 6#. 
Harvey Grant, 50. 

Class in.— 
Christena McIntosh, 93. 
Mabel Fraser, 88. 
Evo, Lavigne, 83. 
Pearl McNairn, 75. 
Omer Leduc, 73. 
Harrv McNairn, 66. 
Willie Dancause, 59. 
Agatha McDerraid, 53. 

Class II.— 
Jnmsic Rioux, 78. 
Martin McMartin, 74. 
Charlie McNairn, 66. 
Hect r Demoulin, 66. 
Archie Welsh, 64. 
Lizzie Rioux. 58. 

Average daily attendance, 40. 
Janet Kinloch, Teacher. 

. J. 
Alexandria, Ont Phone 36 

Baltics Corners 
Our sdiool has reopened with Miss 

Robertson as teacher. 
lUss Flora McMaster, ot Laggan, is 

tks guest ol Mrs. McDonald. 
Mr. Alex. Urqubart visited Green- 

field on Friday. 
MI. W. McDonald has received the 

contract ot hauling two hundred 
colds of wood to Greenfield. 

A number from this section attend- 
ed the Sunda-.» School convention teld 
in HaxvfUe last week. 

Every one is subject to catarrh in 
this nertkem climate. Uau Northland 
L'atarrh Cure, 25 cents per package 
at McLeister*s, chemist and manufac- 
t»m. 

CORNW.M.L C.\K.\L 

Notice OÏ Unwatcring Canal 
Notice is hereby given that on the 

morning ol the 28th day ol March, 
1909, the water will be drained out ol 
the Cornwall Canal ; operations be- 
ing continued until the 1st day ot 
April. 4909 It is proposed to allow 
the water to run fn again on the 
3kth day ol April, 190(. 

By order, 
ir. A. STEWABT, 

Superintendent. 
Cornwall, January aiith, IMS. 

SAMPLE COPY FREE 
Woukl you Iik« to brive a 
copy of The Paniier's AihNMAte 
aod Home Ma^zine? 

THE BEST AGRICULTURAL 
AND HOME PAPER 

on tbe American Continent. No 
progroseiv© farmei’ can affoi'd to 
bewithoutit. Published weekly. 
Only $1.50 per year. Drop post 
card for free sample copy, 
cr Agents wanted. Address : 

“THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,” 
MenÜOD tbia p&p< r IrOOdon, Out. 

SOUTH LAN.CASTER 

Dancing 
P/tlessor R. Hunter, Montreal, wiH 

eommeBce classes in ihe Queen’s Ho- 
tel, dining room, Alexandria, on 
Thuisday, February lUh. .Junior 
CKss 4.30 p.m. Terms $3 ; AdutI* 
Class 8 p.m. Terms, gentlemen $4 ; 
ladies $3. Twelve lessoas eonstitule 
the turm. 2-1 

For Sale 
Twuaty-fivs Tons of Loose Timollhy 

Hay, also 9 Thoroughbred Scom 
Collie Pups. Apply to Paul McM 
ter Ar Bon, iaiggan. 2-3 

Notice 

AiJ unpaid taxes tor the West side 
of the Township ol Kenyon, must he 
in the hands of the collector before 
Feb. IStli, 1909. After that da«e 
they will be distrained for payment 
oi same 

A. L. STEWART, 
Collector West sl^ Township of Ken- 

yon. 
Stewan s Glen, Feb. 2, 1909. 

3-1 

WANTED 
A girl lor general house work on 

dairv taim, one who will help to milk 
Wagsa $12 per month. Will meet ap- 
plirant at Ogdensbuig, N.Y., M 
Nyando, N.Y. Apply to Mrs. Dan 
Donovan, Canton, N.Y. M 

O wir «a a. 

I—•» 


